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LENINGRAD BATTLE SWINGS AGAINST NAZIS
Windsor Pledges
Britain's Help for
East Coast Defence
To Assist to Utmost in Providing Security
for Coast Line; Thousands Gather
to Cheer Duke and Duchess
•y JOHN W. HENDERSON—Associated Prest Staff Writer
WASHINGTON, Sept. 25 (AP)—The Duke of Windsor
brought to Washington today a pledge of British support for
defence of the Eastern coast line of the United States.
The Duke, vacationing from his duties as Governor of
The Bahamas, addressed the National Press Club near the end
of a crowded day that included*
a visit to President Roosevelt, is important fer the safety of the
two Cabinet members and American people."
He previously expressed confiChairman Emory S. Land of the dence Britain would win the war.
The Duke called on President
Maritime Commission.

SNOW CONTINUES
TO FALL IN
EDMONTON
EDMONTON, Sept. 25 (CP).
- S n o w , which began falling in
Edmonton City and district late
today, continued into the night
and although much ol it was
melting immediately a white
blanket began to appear in
many parts.
A Northeast wind started before noon and just before darkness fell, had reached almost
gale proportions. Roofs of automobiles entering the city from
district point* were covered
with from one to 1% inches
of snow. The temperature at 8
p.m. waa 32 degrees.

Free French Tell
Patriots to Work
in France Itself
By LOUIS V. HUNTER
(Canadian Preu Staff Writer)

LONDON, Sept. 25 (CP) - The
"It is the settled policy of the Roosevelt, two Cabinet officers and
N a i u have made escape from
British Government," the Duke told Chairman Emory S. Land of the
Maritime Commission.
France
so difficult the Free
Press Club members, "to assist the
French radio is advising FrenchUnited States to the utmost in promen
more
and more to perform
viding tor the security of their Easttheir duties as patriots in Trance
ern coast line, and as the West Initself.
dies have formidable, strategic imIt is almost impossible to cross
portance as air bases for attacks on
the boundary between occupied
this continent, their effective deand unoccupied territory, and, ac*
fence against all aggressors is imcording to information reaching
portant for the safety of the AmeriFree French headquarters here
can people' 1
80 per cent of those who try to
TORONTO, Sept. 25 ( C P ) . - A
pass are caught by the Germans
Sharing in the ovation given
and imprisoned in concentration
September
gale, Canadian
the
Duke was his American-born roaringo KJ~,
U l C L/URC WOS Ils3 n i l l t l l " " ! SJ>J».S | -.
SB---*-. W » S | » U I » . l
camps near Royal Air Force tar
Duchess For the occasion she wore | counterpart of the hurricane which
gets in Northern Franch.
her third ensemble of the d a y - a | swept the Southeastern
United
black skirt and light blue silk States this week, left one death,
The proportion of those arrested
waist. She wore blue earrings, a fear for the lives of crews of five at the Spanish frontier is as high
beanie hat and a nose veil. The fishing boats, and a trail of destruc- and only a small number of thpse
Duke was attired in the same tion across Western Ontario today who succeed in eroding into Spain
double-breasted gray flannel suit Weather officials said the storm are able to evade supervision of
that he wore when he alighted may increase in intensity during Spanish police and Join the allies
from the train earlier in the day. the night but will be over by
Frenchmen who have succeeded
morning.
recently
in Joining the Free
Speaking ln clipped phrases, with
The storm, in its Eastward sweep
few gestures, the Duke said that as j g crosn the Southern part of the French used novel methods of esGovernor of the Bahamas he was Province, was first reported from cape. Crewi of vessels sent (rum
to repatriate
Vichy
•pending his time in Washington "to Windsor and by mid-afternoon was Marseilles
explore means whereby serious un- lashing along the coast of Lake On- troops in Syria included for example,
a
large
proportion
of
young
employment in the Bahamas may be Urio East from Toronto.
men who had taken employment or
averted,"
The gale swept George Payne, various kinds in order to reach
The Duke said that Britons 58-y«ar-old Brantford maintenance Syrian territory and finally the
"neither fear nor envy the great- worker, frcftrt the roof of a house, he Free French
n e s s and power of Amerks."
was trying to repair, He was killed • However, many of thoie wtoo
"On the contrary," he declared, by the fall.
reached Marseilles did not succeed
Five fi.iking boats in Lake Erie in embarking, because Vichy au"they rejoice with every increase
because they know that the ideals and Lake Ontario were unreported thorities had been warned and
and the principles nf humanity and
guards were placed on the ships.
the law respecting actions which
Nevertheless, on one vessel alone
have guided the United States for TROOPSHIPS DODGED
.20 m e m b e n of the crew who had
io many years are the same ai those
TORPEDOES, BOMBS signed on as bunker-hand succeeded
for which the British CommonVANCOUVER, Sept. 23 (CP). - in jumping overboard through portwealth of Nations is now fighting." Invalided home for medical at-j holes and reaching the coast.
The Duke and Duchess drove tention, Thomas Morten, veteran j
from the British Embassy to the Port of Vancouver Marine E n g i n club at an hour when hundreds of eer, today told of eight months of
thousands of Government employ- adventure aboard a British troop-,
ees were being released from work ship.
"Wc had a lot nf fun dodging torThey jammed the curbs, and the
1
Duke responded to their cheers with pedoes, bombs and shells and we
a wave of the arm or an informal had a close brash with a mine too,"!
ROME. Sept. 25'(AP).—Officers
military salute, while the Duchess Morton said. "But it's good to be
and sailors who took part in a raid
h .me in peaceful Vancouver."
nodded, smiled and waved.
three
nighta ago on the inner port
"It's an exciting business, this'
The Windsors planned
tomorrow afternoon for the Duke's carrying troopa from place to place of Gibraltar were received today
by
Mussolini.
A communique said
Our ship carried thousands of them
ranch in Alberta.
in the eight months I was aboard." all of them were there.
B u n tn t h t British coloniei In
The Italian High Command has
the Weitern Htmliphftre were not
claimed three supply vessels were
made available to the United BRITISH CADETS TRAIN
sunk by tiny "assault boats" which
Statei "tolely a i the purchase
AT ARIZONA AIRFIELD sped through the formidable port
price for much-needed American
PHOENIX. Ariz. Sept. 25 (AP) defences and that a fourth ship wai
d e i t r o y e n although that w a i the
-Fifty-two British cadets arrived driven aground and probably lost.
form In which the arrangement
(The British authorities said the
w a i made," the Duke told the today to receive flight training at Italians sank only a •'hulk")
their own new $300,000 Falcon Field
audience.
iThe statement that all the parne.i r Mesa, Ariz.
T V y were Joined at the new train- ticipants were present to hear Mus"As the West Indies have formed
formidable, strategic importance as ing base by IM other British cadets solini's eulogy is surprising Such
air bases for attacks on thu con- who have been receiving instruc- raids are considered almost suitinent" the Duke said, "Their effec- t o r ? with Americans at Thunder- cidal. An "indispensable minimum"
—presumably one man to each boat
tive defence against all aggreison b.rd Field.
—guides the tiny torpedocraft toward the target and a return trip ii
considered next to imp-ssible).

Roaring Storm
Strikes Ontario

Claim Italians Who
Raided Gibraltar Boy
Received by Dictator

Interpreting

The War News
By KIRKE L. SIMPSON

Associated Preu Stiff Writtr

A cryptic German claim that heavy, damage has been
Inflicted on a Britain-bound convoy "oft West Africa" raises
again the grave question whether the Naris are using Dakar
Or other French African ports as U-boat bases.
Eleven out of a destroyer-protect
ed convov of a dozen ships were
sunk. Berlin claims, adding that r,;leas than ieven German crsf: took
part in the damaging onslaught
British versions of the incident
were still to come as this was written. There u a strong imphcat.on in
the German statement, however,
that a base of some inrt has been
developed, perhaps with the tacit
"collaboration" nf Vichy, on the
coast of French West Africa If that
ihould prove true. German-American relations would come under
added strain and Washington and
Vichv would be instantly at loggerheads
«
The South At'an"c br.deghead
via Dakar has been, stressed ny
Pres. dent Roosevelt as a danger
point f*">r the new world sheila it
be plared at Germanys disposal. To
Britain also, the implications of the
Nazi announcement are important
Her South Atlantic life hues, parsing close to tlie West African coait,
are second onlv to her North A'fiantlc bridge-of-shipi
Once London became convinced that German U-boats were u.s;ng French or
w-jt
Spanish colonial waters

aa much at American " i h o o t - f l n t "
naval operation! In t h t North Atlantic ai Britain-bound
cargoai
from the South. If t h * German
raids aerved to expand by him*
dredi of mUei tha defeniive xonei
patrolled by American naval craft
or forced Britain to ruih reinforce m e n t i Southward from the
North Atlantic area, they would
be well j u i i . f i e d .

Assuming that the flotilla of Uboats concerned in the attack somewhere off the West African coast
operated from German-held bases in
c tntmental France, not from West
Africa, they travelled a long distance to the attack It is 2000 sea
miles and more from the probable
scene of action off the West African
coast to German occupied French
ports on the Bay of Biscay
Working in the closer waters of
the North Atlantic that are the
bottle-necks of war cargo traffic to
firitain. the same number of subma nnei could logically expect to
do greater damage in less time
lacking bases in West Africa, no
cloie U-boat blockade along British
South
Atlantic sea lanes could be
Africa for refueling and refitting
the battle of v*,c Atlantic would maintained
If
there
are no such bases, it folt i k e a new turn with the British
authorities on the aggressive to lows that the raid was merely an
attempt
to
decentralize British prostamp out the danger regardless nf
what international t"-es 1 hey step tective measures m the North Atlantic
nr
lhat
counter sea warfare
on.
measures against U-boats in the
However, the Nazi 8outh M i a n
North are increasingly effective,
tic lubmarlne raldi might h a v i fore ins German undersea craft to
another itretegic purpoie, aimed • rove farther afield for victims.

Okanagan Apple
Export Agreement
to Be Made Public
KELOWNA. B. C, Sept. 25 (CP)
-Details of an agreement with the
United Kingdom for export from
the Okanagan Valley of a 1.500.000
boxes of applei to Britain this year,
are expected to be released in 10
days' time. Minor adjustment! are
now being made.
Meanwhile, apples are going out
of here in quantity for the export
market. Seventy-five cars left the
Valley this week and it is expected
the number will reach 175 next
week, with JO cars of oniom also
slated for export
Picking of Mcintosh applea li
about through, except in the Vernon
and Coldstream districts Delicloui
have already been picked,

YUGOSLAV MINISTHS'
ARRIVE IN CANADA
MONTREAL, Sept 25 -TPl Dr
Ivan Suhachich, Yugoslav
Minister of State, said today that
he and four other Yugoslav ^a"b*
inet ministers had come to Canada
on a special mission, the nature of
which he could not disclose "except that it is in the interests of
our common cause"
Dr. Subnihich, former governor
general of Croatia, said there wai
a possibility King Peter might
come to Canada.

STORK BEATS AUTO
NORTH VANCOUVER. B C.
Sept. 25 iCP' - T h e itork proved
faster than Roland Nleld's antiquated automobile in a race to hoipital
here last night—but every tn ing
turned out all right
The baby—i six-pound g i r l - w a i
born in the car Nursei took the
mother and baby in charge at hoipital tfhen Nield chugged up Both
are doing well.

America First
Committee Gets
Gov't Checkup

Endless Stream of
Germans Unable to
Beat Red Defence

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25 (AP).
— Government investigators revealed today that they had subpoenaed material from the local
office of the America First Committee in connection with the Justice Department's Grand Jury inquiry into alleged violations of
the Foreign Agents Registration
Act.

Nazis Say Russians Throwing Great Masses
of Men Into North Central Front to
Draw Germans from Leningrad

The material waa enclosed in hall
a dozen mail sacks, but William
P. Maloney and Edward J. Hickey,
special assistants to the Attorney
Geenral in charge of the inquiry, refused to say what the papers and
documents included.
The inveitigatlon already has resulted in the indictment of Frank
Burch, Akron, Ohio, Attorney, for
failure to register as an alleged
agent of the German Government.
During the day the Grand Jury
heard five witnesses, among them
Prescott Dennett, Secretary, of the
Make-Europe-Pay-War Debts Committee and the Wands-rfor-WarDebts Committee.
Government agents said a search
of records subpoenaed from these
committees' office yesterday produced a bale of post-tree envelopes
given Congressmen for their official
mail. Some of the envelopes contained speeches by non-interventionist members of the House and
Senate.

MOSCOW, Sept. 25 (AP) .—The Russian lines befor*
Leningrad again swung out in a series ot savage counter-attackl
today and Russians declared the great battle at least momentarily was turning against the invaders.
The Germans were thrown back six times at one plac»
and control ot two villages taken trom them, said Soviet
accounts.
Concurrently, Marshal Semeon Timoshenko's armies of
the centre reported new successes at the core of their counteroffensive in the region of Gomel, claiming the recapture of a
settlement under cover of Rus-|
-—-
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smashed two Nazi companies
in a single area of action.
QUEEN MARY

B.C. Public Debt
(ul $2,000,000 in
Eight Years-Hart

1

VICTORIA, Mpt 28 (CP). Finance Mlnliter John Hirt, In
in addreM to tht electors of Victoria constituency tonight declared that In the eight yeart In
which the Liberal Party had been
In power the public debt had been
reduced by i2.000.0tx, a record
which no othar Oovernment In
Canadi could ahow.
Mr. Hart made hi* itatement on
the ProvinCM flnaneu at 1 Liberal
nomlnatinf convention called to
chosiie cmdidites to contMt the
three-seat n d i n j in the Provinciil
general election October 21.
Taking an eight-year ipan from
Nov. 1, 1933. to Nov. 1, 1941. Mi
Hart -.aid the grou debt (>( tne Province had been reduced from
%)_-.
B98..W5 to $184,927,282. The penoi
to next Nov. 1 was taken because it
included a $2,000,000 maturity due
Oct 26 for which funds are now
available for repayment
Mr. Hart said the net debt o!
the Province n sw stiod a*. 145,781.138-an increase of $8,942,692 since
Nov 1, 1933. but a reduction of
$5,547,038 since Oct. 1, 1940. S'.nce
the latter date the Province had effected debt payments amoun'.ir.g to
$28,703,458. offset by $4,476,000 by
the issue of new securities.
Debt re/payments since Dec 30
1940, had enabled t n innual saving of $1,225,525 for Interest tnd
reduced the requirements for sinking funds by $421,830 The Government had also succeeded in reducing tne average rate of interest
on public debt from 4 7 per cent in
1933 to 4 17 per cent In 1941 he said
Mr Hart contended the Government's financial policy "has received
the unanimous approbation of financial circles" and cited the increase in value of Provincial bonds

TESTIFIES U.S. USING
CERMAN SOMBSICHTS

REVIEWS

CANADIANS

Queen Mary chats with the lieutenant-colonel of an
Ontario regiment during a visit to army establishments
in the South of England. She inspected the army school
of cookery, a home for children of soldiers' families, and
took the salute at a march past of the Ontario regiment,
of whickihe is colonel-in-chief.

ntine Conspiracy
red Nazi Scheme

transmitters near La Union.
H ( Army Air radio
Southern Chile, which they aaid
were clandestine.
Force Removed
' t*fom-fc$f
Failure to Repeal
Arms Embargo One
SANTIAGO. Chile. Sept. 25 <CV) —Newspapers in Brazii and
Reason for Conflict
Chile asserted tonight that the

still unexplained cuiispiracy attributed by Argent.ne Government factions to certain army officers was in fact a Nazi military
plot against the Western Hemisphere generally, ar.d Argentine's
Cabinet met to consider the whole
international situation.
It was '.ho Social.st newspaper
Critica in Santiago, that made
the strongest accusations against
Germany in connect,- n witn tne
brief itr'rm tn Argentina
The paper, giving its own mrreipondents as its only stated sources,
declared that pro-Nazi had intended
to open the wty for military attacks on Ch.le to d.srupt un.ty in
[he Americas, adding:
"The German general itaff planned the form of attack and selected Wednesday a'. 3 o'clock in the
morning as the date most favorable
for action "
In tha Argentine the W a r Office removed from h n command
General AAgel M, Zuloaga. chief
o* the army air force. A number
of Zuloaga'i l u b o ' d m a t e officeri
were arreited earlier In the week.
Announcement of the ouiter w n
made during the Cabinet meeting,

Late Flashes

The Soviet Baltic and Black
Sea fleets, which the German air
force as been trying to so long to
smash, were reported still in effective offensive action, a Russian recapitulation of recent engagements reporting the sinking
of 15 German transports and other
vessels, the disablement of 10
German transports and destroyers
and the destruction of a Finnish
warship. Major Russian
fleet
losses claimed by the Germans
wJre at the lame-time denied.

BERLIN, Sept. 25 (AP). - The
Russians are throwing "great masses" of troops against German positions on the North central front, apNEW YORK, Sept 25 (AP). - parently to draw German strength
F'.ilire of Congress to repeal the away from Leningrad, dispatches
V nted States Arms Embargo n from the front said tonight.
July, 1933, had much to do with |
Leningrad w a i portrayed a i beihe outbreak of the war a month; ing reduced to burning wreckand a half later, Preiident Roose- 1 age by continuous cannonade and
velt declared t day in an article in
desperate houie-to-houie fighting
Collar's Magaz.ne
In iti factory auburbi.
The Pres.dent said he was con- \
vinced •"Germany and Italy, b *'h of! Waves of Red soldiers attacked
which had spent so many years,; German infantry whicn dug in yesard had .sacrificed so much food • terday on the East bank of the
and leisure and decent living and so Dvina River some 200 miles West
man .dividual liberties to the task "f Moscow and 300 miles South ol
of b lir..; up vast st r « of tanks Leningrad, D N B . reported.
ir.s a - 1 planes, counted very. The agency sa.d Uie Russians
ird
the fact that upon were unab.e to break German posheavily u
ur A n , i Embargo Law wc; ccutd' itioni in the area. (Russian disank nr patches yesterday said Germans in
ungle plane
• Great Bn n or France once this sector were routed in a fourday battle that cost the invaders
as declared
more man 2500 dead).

Outright Repeal of
Neutrality Act Is
Moved by Senator
WASHINGTON, Sept 25 (APi The Senate today received a reso' it n calling fur outright repeal
of the Um.ed States Neutrality A^t,
am.J a mounting tumult of controversy • ver that issue.
I. W;M introduced bv Senator Kenneth McKellar -Dem, Tennessee)
!• ng » firm supporter of the Adm r s'ra'ion's foreign policies, w.tb
a sta'ement that the Ac. violates ttie
prnc.ple of freedom of the seas.
However, it was not clear whether
•I'-.P repfaler had the official backing of the administrati n President
R osevpit and his advisers have
been studying the question whether
:o i.-V .'i'r:«ht or only partial repeal of ;he Ac:.

Presumably up fnr d.scussion at
that meeting, aside from the prompt
action taken Tuesday mght which
led to the arrest of some 20 Argentine officeri nf aviation,, occupation of thf country'i mil.tary airdromes and the temporary grounding of its air force, was the statu'
of German Ambassador Edmund
von Thermann.
Von Thermann had N»en designated, bv a Congrewjona! Committee
investigating subversion, as a leadOTTAWA, Sept. 23 ( C p ) . - T h e er nf pro-Nazi activities and had
Wartime Prices and Trade Board subsequently been censured hy th*
announced tonight that licence Argentine congress in terms which PRICE TO REPRESENT
application formi will be dis- were tantamount to a request for
CIVIC WORKERS ON
tributed early next month to per- his expuls.on
WACE ARBITRATION
Critica sa.d the plan was to hf
I'jns and firms selling or handling food products, feeds, cloth- carried out by a 'simple tie-up beVANCOUVER. S*pt. 25 (CPi ing, millinery, footwear or furs, tween pro-Nazi military leaders in Jack Price, prominent in lab^r r r preliminary to man tut inn of the Argentina and the military com- cles, w.ll represent civic employees
mand of the third Reich."
Beard"! new licensing plan.
>n a Provincial b">ard of arbi*rat:on
which wM adiudicate a d:snute beI It went ontween
Citv Council and employees
JACKSONVILLE, Tia, Sept. 23
"Let us suppose that the Nazi plan
<AP) - Coast Guard headquarters in Argentina had been successful ever the later'* demand fir a cv>.reported today the SS Libby Maine, •A Fasci/t Government would have nf-hv.rg bonus ar.d a 24-per cent
afW sending out distress call* in i been in control of al! Argentine wage increase
the Caribbean Sea. reported ih? 'activities Twenty four hours later,
had been hit by a hurricane and without a previous decliration nf CRUDE PETROLEUM,
was "sink.r.g". She asked immedi- war. hostilities would have begun
NATURAL CAS OUTPUT
ate aid.
afnimt Chile in the fallowing manner:
UP FROM LAST YEAR
IX)NDON. Sept, 25 (CP> - E x OTTAWA
S T * 25 iCT> - Ca"A divisi *n of the Argentine
change Telegraph Agency Vmight
nadian
profi'i*-'; -r; of crude pe'Mlflee! would have taken contr"l
qunted well-informed circles in
eum and n r t u ' a l gasoline in June
if
'he
Straits
of
MageVan,
which
Ankara as laying lhat Germany is
smoun'rd to fllRWO barrels comuould have been mined
demanding 1,000,000 troops from
"The naval action would have pared w.'h M3 114 barrfLs in May
Italy, Rumania. Hungary, Slovakia
been accompanied by a land ac md *WT09B barrels in June 1940
and Bulgaria to relieve German
Production during the first six
tion against Southern Ch:le from
forces in Russia during a rest period
Patagonia, in Ifl different direc- months of this year totalled 4.872,W9
barrels an increase f 42 4 per
tions
B O S T O N , R a p t 2$ - ( F r l d # y ( cent -'Vf- the correspond.ng period
( A P ) . — Coait cluard haadquar*
"At the same t me a fifth c -lumn i last year
t e n reported early today that in Chile would have gnne into ac- '
thf 3000-ton freighter R ft. F u r . tion Revolta would have been startROOSEVELT'S
wat In a l i n k i n g condition off ed by Naii units in cities of South- ! MRS.
Block liland.
BROTHER IS DEAD
ern Chile railway water gas and
light planti would hav» been dyna- ; WASHINGTON Sept JS < A P » OTTAWA. Sept 23 (CP) - T n e mited Telephone and telegraph G HnT. Roosevelt, .SO brother of
Wartime Prices and Trade Board communications would have beTi I Mrs Franklin D Roosevelt, died
was undenJood tonight to be con- (_\\ The F a i c i t armies t h m wouldltdav a: the United S'a'es Army'i
sidering meani of meeting a re- have marched Northward to co- Wal'er pf*d Hospital here, officials
quest from the oil companies for an operate in the installation of a Is.loied
increase in revenue and at the same totalitarian regime In Chile "
Hill Rooievelt had heen '11 for
• Im-t protect the interests nf Cana- Police investigating N n
nany months a' the hos D :tal here
dian consumer! of guoline.
itiei in Chile today located thraa and in Poughkeepsie. NY

NEW YORK. Sent 25 ( A P I - T e s timony the United States had obtained German bombaigh'.s and LS
using parts of them was introduced
today at the trial of 18 men charged
with espionage conspiracy

Before Leningrad the struggle
appeared to be reaching a crescendo of violence; even Soviet cavalry was said to be charging the
mechanized invaders at some points.
Military dispatches to the army
organ Red Star told of the seemingly endless arrival of fresh German
troops to replace the thousands of
fallen, adding that even with these
reinforcements the Germans were
not able in some areas to hold their
siege positions.

Knox in Bermuda
lo Inspect U.S.
Defence Position
H A M I L T O N , Bermuda, Sept 29
( C P . . C a b l e ) — Frank Knox, th«
United Statei Secretary of t h t
Navy, i r r i v e d in Bermuda i b o a r d
• naval v e u e l i n d Immediately
embarked on an inspection of tha
U. S. Hemisphere defence establishments on t h l i British colony.

The Secretary, paying hU fint
visit to Bermuda since BriUun
turned over base sites to the U. S,
a year ago, stepped ashore at Morgan's Island—location of one of tbft
U. S. bases—and then surveyed naval, military and air activities o l
the U, S. .forces in -several crowded..
hours.
Highest U. S. naval official for,
arrive here since h u country took
a hand in the defence of this section
of the Hemisphere. Knox waa accorded full military honors as ha
came ashore.
The lenglh of his stay was not announced immediately but it wai
expected he would remain two or^
three days.

Fighter Planes
Guard Convoys

NEW YORK. Sept, 25 (AJ») —
single-seater fighter planes c a t a p u l t
ed from the decks of British freighters are proving effective in helping to move convoys between Iceland and Britain, travellers reaching
here said today. The British PresJ
Service confirmed their stories.
These land planes—risking death
for *ne pilot because of their InOn the Southern front a Ger- ability to land on water—have been
man armored diviiion
attacked attack.ng
German bombers and
two Soviet infantry divisions and spotter planes sent out to get
drova them into retreat, D.N.B. formation for U-boat flotillas.
claimed. But the Russtam w e r e !
The planes, carrying four masaid to .have built a defence line j chine-guns and several 50-pound
of trenches and machine gun nests bombs atached to the wings, a r t
from the Kharkov Industrial area not expected to return to the vessel after they are thrown into t h t
to Crimea.
air They try to make land and if
The claims were in some respects I this is impossible because of fuel
conflicting, but all agreed the bit- j shortage due to a long flight they
ler fight t"t Russia's second city attempt a "mush" landing near A
had shown no sign of iet-up. Men- ; ship and the pilot takes to a rubtinned, too, was continued defence ber raft.
by warships in the bay of Krunstadt,
near Leningrad.
CLOSE AUTO PLANT
WINNIPEG. Sept. 25 tCP) - R e The Soviet battleships October
Revolution and Marat have been stnctwn of production of vehicle!
firing from the bay in reply to Ger-j f r domestic and civilian trade, toman long-range artillery and dive gether with difficulty in obtaining
j materals for such production h i !
bombers.
Although both have been claimed i necessitated closing of the autohit badly the foreign commentary i motive vehicle assembly line **
Dienst aus Deutschland said today; | ther Ford M*>t-*r Company, Ltd , plant
"It will not be long befure the bar-1i he e, a plant official announced
reis of these guntowers will be sil-1I today.
enced."
On the Southern front the German armies striking toward Khar-[
kov and tlie Donets basin were
claimed, without confirmation, to
be standing before one of the mosl
important industrial cities of that
region.
Min. M i l .
Newspaper* Informed the folks
39 M
i t home that failure of letters to N E L S O N
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tl
26
Dawson, Y T
S3
WITH THE RED ARMY ON THE SeatMp
48
CEN THAI, FRONT, Sept. 24 . De- Portland
78
52
layed t- i APi - A c t i n g on the ax- San Francisco
M
93
mm of meeting fire with fire, the Spokarip
'."1
49
Red army is employing against the Penticton
40
73
Germans their own pincers tactics. Vernon
41
42
Out of the confused whirl of tn*1 Kelowna
.19
Russo-German war has grown a Grand Forks
39
clear pattern of German salients Kaslo
33
Cranbrook
M
thrust out to pnc.rcle Russian units
59
28
met by Red army pincers move- Cfllgsrv
39
29
ment* to cut off the German wedges Edmon" *n
31
It
Winnipeg
Tlie Russians nave several suc- Ree.na
51
32
cesses for the«.e tactics, carried i ut ' Foreran! K< o-ena
L i j h t to
by Marshal Timoshenko's central ' ecu lernle ss-inds 111 os lv ( loudv with
forces
LB!-,! ruins, not nuoll -n.ir.ge in temCounter-attacks have broken [iff p e r , t i r e
Level of thf Wes' A -m at N e l fi series of German spearheads m
operations said by foreign military ..— T h u r s d ' v o-is 7 Sfl feet a
'bserveri to br brilliant in curvep- .*-. !,,„• ,. v e r rruik a rise c f 01f
[oot from that f We ii.e day.
t.on, co-ordination and execution.
arrive from the fighting men on
this front should cause no anxiety because "all available trans
portation facilities are being used
for wounded and for required re- ,
pair materials."

—

—
—
—
—
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tne Morin Will Govern
iior Hockey in Nelson
>r the Coming Winter
Rint Morin, populir hookiy
lupporttr who hu been mixed up
In W u t Koottnty iport tver ilnct
hi same from Edmonton In 1934,
itited Thundiy night thtt he will
be In complete chirge of ienlor
hookey In Nelion for the coming
Winter.
[ *l don't wmt to letve tny
doubt In inybody'i mind but thit
we will htve ienlor hockey here,"
Rene itld when he w u over from
Rouland for the Tnll-Nelion box
lacrone playoff gime.

THE RITZ

APARTMENTS «nd
HOTEL ROOMS
J#k* H Ci*_,

Mt-mpr

f ASCOIVER, BX.

Castlegar Ferry
Off While Today
TRAIL, B. C . Sept. 25-The C M tlc,iar ferry will be off the run
FVday from 10 • m. to 12 noon, acrnrdinjr to R. R Burns, During that
t.rr.e the regular Castlegar ferry,
which has been overhauled, will be
1
pin back on the run, and the subjti'ute ferry returned to Nf-edles.

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

t Hume Hotel Nelson, B. C.
GEORGE BENWELL. Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up
HUME—W. J Bussc'.l. F Proctor,, house, A. F. Nation. Vancouver;
:
•Mr. and Mrs. 0 Kiff, R C Loree William R Thompson, Trail; B
Levi. Winnipeg; W. G. Moll. PenX. W We'.shaugh. Mr
iticlon: F. D Beccham, Toronto; Mr.
"Oeorge Maitland. K A Bumnrr. Mr | a n d M r , 0 Sequut. Macleod; Mr.
and Mrs. J Z Hall. A C. While- and Mrs G. F. Storey, Edmonton.

NEW GRAND HOTEL
PHONE
•j ^ »
*3 •

MR AND MRS PETER KAPAK, Propi.
PHONE
In our new wing you ni*j enjoy tht finest
_}OA
rooms Ln the Interior—Bath or Shower
w "
8PECIAL RATES BV THE WEEK OR MONTH

VANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS

I

"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

^ w l y " r .nov«t.d through

Dufferin Hotel

'hn" ,nd " v " °

mtw*m*mm_m urn a a u a v a
A P A T T E R B O N , lata of
two Seymour tt
Vincouver. B. C. Colemin. Alt*„ Proprietor I

TRANSPORTATION—Motor Freight Lines

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON DAILY
Al 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
M H MclVOR Prop.

Trail—Phone 135

CRAWFORD BAY, B. C , Sept. M
—A luccessful Coniervative campaign meeting wai held here Tueiday. when the elector! heard addresses by M. C. Donaldion, the
Conservative candidate for NelsonCreston; W K. Killng, M. P. for
Kooteniy Weit; and Capt. P. Hartridge, Conservative organizer for
the three ridingi i n w e i t Kootenay.
Mr. Donaldson mad* an extended
iddress, dealing with the Conservative platform.
Mr, bling, among old friends
here, made i itrong appeal for support for Mr. Donaldion, and hli
leader, R. L. MaiUand, K. C.
Capt. Hartrldge ipoke of the
growing strength of the Conservitive cause, and the enthusiasm
everywhere met with.
William Fraser
occupied the
TRAIL. B. C , Sept. » - M l g i s - chair, and the ladiei of Crawford
trate Parker Williams dismissed the Bay and Kootenay Bay provided
charge against William Lazereff of refreshments.
Trail, of falling to pay W. T. Oglow,
an employee, semi-monthly, when
Lazereff appeared before him in
City Police Court Thunday morning.
Blisi W. Dysart, Provinciil Wage
Inspector, prosecuted, stating thst
according to payroll records ln Lazereff's office, Oglow had not been
paid semi-monthly during July and
August.
Oglow testified he had been employed by the accuied lince 1837,
and had been paid regularly up
until July, when he and Lazereff
TRAIL, B. C , Sept. JB - Arthur
made a deal whereby Oglow was Forbei of Trail pleaded guilty to
lo receive lumber, ln lieu of wagei, reckless driving, when he appearfor i house he intended to build in ed before Magistrate Pirker WilBait Trail.
liami in City police Court, ThunDonald MacDonald, couniel for diy morning. He was fined HO and
Lazereff, argued that although the coats.
Wage Art might have been techniThe chirge resulted from • colcally violated, the agreement w u i llilon, at the corner of Tamarac
reasonable one, and was satisfac- Avenue and Victoria Street, betory to both parties. He did not tween a Moynes Transfer truck,
think that Lazereff had violated the driven by the accuied, and a Fourex
spirit of the Act, particularly in Bakery truck, Monday morning.
Mr. Forbei itated that he had
view of the fact that Oglow had
testified that he had received money changed into iecond geir to profrom Lazereff whenever he had ceed up Victorii Street, md was
carrying four tona of coal. He noasked for it.
ticed tne other truck, but wai
Mr. Dysart stated he had not been travelling too ilowly to ivoid the
aware of the agreement before the accident.
case had come into court, but said
that even if he had been aware of
such an agreement, he would itill
have prosecuted, ai the Act definitely stipulated that employees
in Oglow's category were to be
paid semi-monthly.
Magistrate Williami felt ittirtied
that as long as the two men had
come to a reasonable agreement, a
conviction in this instance was nol
accessary, and also referred to
Oglow's statement that he had never
been refused wage money when he
No. 1 Platoon of 13A Company,
had asked his employer for it.
tdr. Lazereff also pleaded not Ve'erans Guird of Cinada. took
guilty, through Mr. MacDonald, to over the duties of No. 4 Platoon at
i further charge of violating the Ihe Nelson Armory Thursday afterWige Act, and the second case was noon.
No. 4 Platoon, which came to
adjourned until next Tuesday.
Nelson from Trail in August, let!
Nelson Wednesday and relieved No
1 Platoon at Fernie.
The new platoon at Nelson ls commanded by Lieut. J. M. Knight, M.C

Speed Too Low
lo Avoid Clash,
"Reckless" Fine

RENE MORIN
IEMOCRATIC IDEAS
.Sane has democratic ideas for the
good
Uning of his club. He plans to that he plans to tppoint
*tne * committee consisting of business manager,
Wee of the veteran players to work
"I'm certtlnly tickled with the
nth him in supervising the monev
chance to be back here tgaln," he
litters. In that way. he says all
•lid. "Nelion'i given me a couple
1* players will know everything
of good breiki the l u t couple of
lat'l going on, tnd they will have
yeart, ind I'm glad thtt I will be
able to help the town out thli
; Voice in all the tctivities. And
Winter. Two Wlntert ago I coich
lib will tend to complete harmony.
i d the Leafi i t the end of the
"Je will still live at Rossland, but
teuon,
md lttt yetr I refereed
*f will drive over for the practices
tome gimei for,them."
rrt games at nighl. And he figures
f t Tf two or three of Nelson's new WANTS BETTER SETUP
rsorta could get Jobs at the Trail
has secured the minutes of
Biter, he would bring them along lheMorin
organization meeting for the
hit car when he came to Nelson. new B. C.-Alberta League at CalUter all, that'i what Turner gary l u t Sundiy, and he will study
flty htd to do the last three them for the next few days before
fin,' Rene said, "and some of the giving any decision on what is prated Deer players will be living up posed in the new circuit. He is not
^Edmonton this Winter.
( altogether satisfied with the ideas
Th order to assist him because of of the Alberta clubs, and he plans
I* fact he will be out of town a | on getting a compromise.
» d deal of the time, Rene says I One thing that doesn't pl«ase
* him is the fact hat the proposed
schedule calls for the Kootenay
teams to m;ike two trips to Alberta,
• but on each trip, they will be called
upon to play twice in each of the
• three Prair'ie cities. That means
that six games would have to be
,1 played in a week, and that'i too
tough a schedule,
j On each trip the Kootenay teams
: will be paid $400, but last year they
were paid J.GOO for four games, compared to $600 for 12 gamei this
i coming season. That new setup
dowin't please Rene, especially in
! view of the fact that the Albertani
will play only two games each in
, each Kootenay city. That makes
, only six games returned for 12
' games played in Alberta. Last year,
] with four teams in Alberta there
i were four games returned for four
games played in the neighboring
Province, besides the $600,
All this, hr hopes ""will be ironed
A complete choice of wellout at a meeting with the other
appointed -and fully icrvccd
Kootenay officials
in the near
future

1040 Weit Georgie Street

H. Golz, topping the scorei ol BS
other players, Thuriday night carried off first prize i t the Joymakers
progressive whiit. Second, third ind
fourth priie winners In order were
R. Roper, Mri. Fred Johnion, and
Mn. M, DeGirolamo. Refreshments
were served, and dancing followed.
Mrs. D. McGinn, Mri. W. Gold.
Mn. P. Cote, and Mrs. P. It* formed
the Refreshment Committee, while
William Sommen wai Matter of
Ceremonlei and Albert Smith was
Floor Manager.

Nelson—Phone 35

•

Blut Bombers Climb
Crawford Bay
to Western Football
Top;; Defeat Grizzlies
District Hears
M. (. Donaldson

Lazereff Wage
Case Dismissed;
Deal Covered II

He i ti d he had feelen out for
ivertl hockey playeri now, but
Ided thtt m y player interested in
Mnlng to Nelson for the coming
•uon could contact him it Rossind, and he would be glad to neMtate with him. There won't be
Sy big-name players brought in—
I l e u t thoie who set their prices—
jt Nelion'i new hockey boss said
nt he would comb Prairie hockey
relet for capable youths.
"Reglna was in the same fix last
all at we are in now," he said.
fhey had td gather a bunch of
Ids on short notice, and look what
l*y did. YoU never know, but that
'Twill do the ume."
jfrorin will be ln sole charge of
tnior hockey here. He will have
Dmplete jurisdiction over the afilrs of the club, and he will be reMniiblt for ill the debts.

Half block weit of new Hotel
V«ncouver . . . no roue . . .
moderate rates.

H. Qoli Outseores
83 Others to Win
joymakers Whist

•

•

•

•

M

B

H

M

|

ds in STYLE and VALUE

WINNIPEG, Sept. 2*5 ( C P ) - W i n
nlpeg Blue Bomberi climbed to tbe
top of the Weitern Interprovincial
FootbaU Union itandingi tonight by
•coring a 12-5 win over Vancouver
Grijzliei, their second victory over
the Pacific Coast team thla week.
Bomben got their point* through
two converted, touchoown»-rone Tn
the tint quarter and the other ln
the iecond quarter. Grizzlies were
able to reply with only on* unconverted major icore but enjoyed their
ihare of the play ln the lait half ot
the game ai they held Bombers
scoreless under the floodlights at
Osborne Stadium here.

APPAREL
Fall and Winter C0ATS
Plain boucles, Tweeds and Noloma cloth. Sizes 12 to 46.
Special values for the weekend.

$17*50 and $19*50

R.E.C. Branch In
West Kootenay to
Meet at Rossland

Harris Tweeds, and Fur Trim coats from

$35*00 to $49*50
Afternoon DRESSES
Feather flannels. Tailored
sport dresses for business
and afternoon wear.
All sizes.

The mnual meeting of the Weit
Kootenay branch of the Religioui
Education Council will be held ln
S t Andrew'i United Church in
Ronland tonight. It will be ln the
form of a mpper meeting, itarting
at 6:30. All Interested in this work
in the Weit Kootenay are at liberty
to attend.
.
ReporU of the peat year'i activities will be heard, and plans for the
forthcoming year will be diicuued.

Armory Body in
Rossland Busy
Doing Figures

•

$3.95
and

$5.95
Many others to choose
from in novelty e**7 Q P
crepes
V* • • " »

ACCESSORIES FOR FALL

HOSIERY

HATS

ROSSLAND, B. C, Sept. 2fr-Hie
annual meeting of the Rosiland
Felts
Crepes from
Armory Association on Wednesday
night quickly assumed the form of
a Wayi ind Meins Committee to
4>Z.yi) tO tpo. J J
consider whether it would be possible to operate the building profOff the face profile
and Chiffon
* 1 *(?C
itably for the 1841-42 seison. lt w u
Pork Pies
Nylon . . . .
Impossible to estimate with iny
degree of accuracy Juit whit revenue ind expenditure figures might
be. but they will probibly be known
at a public meeting which will be
held next Thursdiy. At that meeting, the annual election of officera
Morocco, Calf, Morocain, Suede. Colors of Black, Navy,
of the Association will be held,
Brown, Wine, Creen, Antique Tan.
which wai deferred Wedneidiy.
Repreientativei from i l l orginlzitions desiring the use of the
Armoriei during the next l e u o n
will be u k e d to ittend.
It ii uncertiin whether the Boy
, ScouU and Cubs and th* Girl
I Guides snd Brownies will require
the use of the Armory thii Winter,
ai it ij understood they ire fixing
up i hill of their own, which w u
icquired during the Summer. The
The Stort of Style, Plut Valut
chancei for men's ind ladiei' b u ketbill ire lomewhit remote, and
while the City Bind, Junior Band
and Bugle Band ire to hold p n e tices i l the Armory in future, in
line with the City Council'i recommenditlon made several weeks ago,
neither of these aggregations is flnintiilly cipible of contributing
towirds the milntenince of th*
building.
TORONTO, Sept. J5 (CJ?) - Two
PACIFIC COAST
Mayor John E. Gordon, who itgoals ln the l u t minute of play gave
ROSSLAND, B.C., Sept. 25-Mrs.
Sacramento
3
9
3
tended
the
Wednesday
meeting,
Etobicoke Indiana a 9-7 triumph
Alex Pollock and Miss Dallas Smith
•
2 13 2 sponiored i rather optimistic moover St. Catharines Athletici at
were elected President and Secre- San Diego ..
tion thit the Associition resolve to
TEHERAN, Sept. 25 (AP). - Brit- Mimico Stadium last night, deadUry-Treasurer respectively at the ] Freitas and Klutti; Thomas, Rich carry on this Winter and raise funds
Uh
irM
Runlan
experti
are
workannual meeting of the Women'i (9) and Detore.
locking
lhe Ontario Lacrosse Sensomehow. This motion was modiHome Nursing Class, held in the
UeeX by R. J. Portman so thit the ing to establish an effective back- ior flnali and forcing a third game
door
lupply
route
through
Iran
to
City HaU Wednesday evening, and
Association simply expreued Itself
Friday.
Mrs, H- Smith and Mrs. H. Bosworth
in favor of carrying on this Winter, the hard-preued Russian armies
One thousand fans watched tha
were appointed instructresses for
but that a public meeting would be but obstacle! thus far have blocked
the new season, which will get unheld to determine how many orga- the hoped-for flow of supplier In- Indians, sparked by the Gair BrothCAI/GARY, Sept. 25 .(CP).-Back nizations would want the building formed persons iald today thit I ers, fight their way back into conder way Oct. 1 at the City Hall.
few toni of Indian Jutt ls all Brit- tention for the right to compete in
The locale of future meetings has in Okotoks from Toronto where he This motion w u approved.
ain hai b«en able to lend by thii the Mann cup finals at Vancouver
not been decided upon.
conferred with officiaU of the BalEven with a tightly-packed time- routa.
in October.
Membership fees were set at $1.50 timore Hockey Club, Elmer Piper table ,it is unlikely that endj will
Jack and Llovd Gair scored the
for those without instruction man- announced tonight he had acceiKed meet over a six months' schedule,
Russiini here emphasized the
uals, and $1 for those with the man- a contract to coach the Oriolei in but although the lituation is un- urgency of the'situation, pointing first seven goals for the Indiana.
the
United
States
Eastern
Amateur
With
50 seconds remaining and the
uals, the same rates as last year,
certain at this time, Pro-Rec claues out the German threat to Rostov,
Robert Uoyd presided as Chair- Hockey League during the 1941-42 are expected to commence for the gnat Black Sea port which stands score tied 7-7, Doug Gillespie, took
men
October
8,
and
the
lidies
will
a
pass
from Jack Gair and sank it
season.
at tha Northern end of thi Cauman of the gathering.
Piper, Coach of th* Turner Villey limber up shortly ifter. If need be, cuui. The Germani might well go for the winning goal. Duke Henthe
Associition
will
cut
the
coit
to
soh
and
Duke Harrison combined
firther and outflank R u u i m CauOi'.en lhe pist three seasons, who
tutored Trail Smoke Eateri to the fit the cloth, and operate only so caiui communications within the for another 40 seconds later.
long
u
the
money
l
u
t
i
,
which,
il
next two monthi, It wai u i d .
Allan Cup championship in 1938.
is pointed out, would mein 1 short
said his contract calls (or the as
Britiah and Rusiian experti hive
sembling of a complete lineup i n : seuon, bui better thin no icuon bean working intensely in Teheran
MONTREAL. Sept. 25 ICP) - Baltimore by Nov. 1.
to organize a combination ship-railToday's announcement that i re truck lyitem which would deliver
Dave Castilloux retained his Canaserve infantry unit is to be estab I heivy traffic of war materials
dian lightweight boxing championlished
here, in common wilh other from the Peniin Gulf to Rutin
ship here tonight when he defeited
tia_ti*mamHmt___ttti4wjltt*t
centrei in the Kooteniyi, probibly ovtr • routa tiling Iran and the SoHarry Hurst of Montreal by a deponder- viet Caspian Sea ports of Baku and
haa
the
Armory Association
atior por
kt ttt U|s« Cssstfsssl tatri at br tia
cision in l 10-round title bout. Casne queition
ng the
question of "WIU
"Will tht Ar ; Aitrikhin. Thiy nave bumped Into
tilloux weighed in at 134**., and
•f bstU CasUka
TRAIL. B C , Sept. 25—Celebra , mory now bf aviilible to ui it ill?"
Hurst at 134.
tion of
birthday party brouiit a n d l ( J 0 "Perhapi our financial obstacles at every turn, however.
It was the aecond meeting be- Emer Badein Powell, John C. Fur; w o r r j e , , r e n o t i 0 great"
tween the two fighters. They fought man. and Frank Earl Thomu,
During the put two years thi
tn a draw here last Spring.
of Tnil, up betore Magistrate Park City haa opented the building,
Thuriday morning, on separate t through the Armory Aiiociatlon.
er Williami in City Police Court, i mAer authority from the DtpirtREACH PLANE WRECK
• ment of National Defence.
VICTORIA, Sept. 28 (CP).-Ham- charges of disorderly conduct
TRAIL. B. C, Sept. 2&—Forma for
All three men pleaded guilty m d |
pered by rain, fog, high winds and
instalment paymenti of the 1M1
Dominion Income Tax are now on
black bears, the advance guard of
hind at thi Trill poit office, and I
R C A F . officers and Provincial Pothe two Trail banks.
lice sent in to bring out the bodies
of three men killed in the crash of
VANCOUVER, Sept. 25 (CPI ] a twin-engined Avro-Anson bombPrices were irregulir during fairly
! er on Old Settler Mountain, near
TRAIL, B. C, Sept. 25-Following active triding on Vincouver Stock
! Yale last Sunday, reached the
scene of the wreckage at the 5400 a period of cold and rainy weather Exchange todiy. Transactions to| foot level this afternoon .after a from mid-AuguaU until Sept. 20, a talled 21.205 ihares.
VANCOUVER, Sept. 25 ( C P ) - F .
Home Oil tumbled 8 to 2.42 ind
climb of 11 hours from last night's break in the weather has brought
camp which was pitched at an elev- sunny dayi and a iteady riie in Cilmont eased a cent lo 18. Calgiry Reginald Arkell. vice-preiident and
temperature The maximum roae to St Edmonton it 1.28 w u down 2 managing director of Kelly Douglai
I ation of 3000 feet.
71 degrees Tuesday ind Wednei- while Dalhoulie idvanced 4 to 2}. tt Compiny Ltd, wholesale grocera,
day, and ascended to 75 degrees
In the goldi ulind Mountain it died todiy. A nitive of Swansea,
Thursday afternoon.
1.25. and Premier at 8S both slipped Walta, Mr. Arkell hid lived in Vtn2 while Hedley Maicot at 48 firmed couvtr for 41 yean.
PLAN TO LIMIT U.S.
a cent and Minto closed fractionalCORPORATION PROFITS ly higher at 3. Privateer at 55, Sheep
Creak at W. Golconda at SH and
WASHINGTON. Sept. 25 (AP) - Kooteniy Belle it 25 remained unSecretary of the Treasury Henry changed.
Morgenthau announced today that
Grandview at 15t* w i i the only VICTORIA. Sept. 33 (CP). - FinTreasury experts had begun draft- trader among the bate metals ind m e t Minister John Hart at a Llbing a proposed bill to limit c o l o r - ihowed no alteration.
e n l nominating convention tonight
ation profits in the United. Statei
w u named to again contest the
Efitctira Sunday, Sept. 21.
to aix per cent
thrtt-itat riding in tht Oct. 21 ProI5LAND LOGGERS FAVOR
vincial general election. Named M
Following up his recommendation
ARBITRATION AWARD Mr. Hirt'i running mates were W.
for such a limit before a congresTrain No. 12 will trHva
sional committee, the Secretary told
Ntlion from Vancouver,
VANCOUVER, Sept. 25 (CPI - T. Straight, K. C, and Mrs. Nancy
a
Press
conference
that
he
sel
Nigel Morgan, international repre- Hodgei, Vlctorli newspaperwoman.
Penticton, etc., at 6.45 p.m.
his aides to work this morning put- sentative of the International Wooddaily, Inatead of 7.30 p.m.
ting the idea into legal language workers of America, announced toVANCOUVER, Stpt. 25 (CPI. as formerly, and wilt runfor presentation to Congress.
day employeu of the Lake Log- An assise court Jury today acquittinue to leave at 1.30 a.m.
ted
Robert J. Hiddock. 29-year-old
ging Company, it Lake Cowlchm,
for I^ethhrldge* Medicine
. C, have voted in favor of accenting truck drivtr. of the attempted murHat a n d I n t e r m e d i a t e
an irbltrition boird award in their der of Butni Singh, E u t Indiin
polnta.
dispute with the Company over wood dealer who was wounded by
Union recognition and other de- a masked man here l u t Ftb. 14.
Train No. 11 will continue to
mands.
arrive Nelaon 9.45 a.m. and
We Can Supply Your Needs in
leave for Vancouver and
LACROSSE CREAT DIES
intermediate polnta at 10.05
•
CALT COAL
a.m. with the esceptlon
CORJ-fWALL. Ont, Sept X (CP).
•
CROW'S NEST
train will arrive Penticton
Frank Lally, tt, founder of the
•
THREE HILLS
10.05 p.m., leave 10.25 p.m.
U l l y Lacroaie Company, which h u
been miking lacroue sticks hirt
and arrive Vancouver 9.15
•
DRUMHELLER COALS
for 00 y e i n , former Miyor of Corna.m. following morning.
•
CANMORE BRIQUETTES
wall and lait survivor of tht fimoui
EFFECTIVE
world chimpion Shimrock lacrosse
J. G. WATSON
*
teama of Montreal of (0 yean ago,
City TUkmt Agint, Sal,,.,,. B.C.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 28
died In hospital tonight.

$1.00 to $1.25

No. I Platoon of
Guard Here; No. k
Goes lo Fernie

SMART HANDBAGS
Up to . . . . $9.50

FINK'S LADIES' WEAR

Mrs. Pollock Head
ol Home Nursing Playoff Scores

Art Beaten
Obstacles Block St.toKitts
Tie Boxla* Series
Flow oi Supplies

Former Smokie Coach
Goes to U. S. League

Castilloux Retains
Lightweight Crown

Birthday Party
Brings. 3 Fines

Income Tax Formi
Arrive at Trail

Trail Mercury
Has High of 75

You Get ALL THIS

Home Oil Falls 8 in
Irregular Trading

Wholesale Company
Head Dies at Coast

IMPORUNT
CHARGES IN
TRAIN SERVICE

Finance Minister
Named at Victoria

•

When YOU Buy «

QUALITY COAL

GENERAL
CHANGE
TRAIN
SERVICE

Consult tht Ticket Agent

_____{__ U__u__
a^^m ^mn^^m^ . aa isss^^sn tne

VICTORIA, Stpt. 18 (CP>. - Tha
Canadian tour of Oracle Fields. In
aid ot the Navy League, hai been
cancelled upon tht advica of har
physician, accordlnc to word rtctlved by tht Victoria ttanch of
thi Navy League of Catada.

1240
Sunday

4

PHONE 35

1

West Transfer Co.
Established in 1899

PSP'Wfpf^^

-

•

N I L t O N DAILY NEWI. NELION. B. C - F R I D A Y MORNINQ. SEPT. tt. 1941-

Italian Army Reoccupies Croatian
Area; Serb Town Scene of Violent
Fighting as Rebel Bands Attack
ROM I , Stpt 26 (AP)' — The
Italian Army h l i completed re
occupation of • demilitarized zone
carved out of dlimembered Yugoilavla, it wai announced todty.
Tha trea Into whloh the Italian
Army h n moved Hn along tht
Adriatic teaboard between tht
Dalmatian Cout and thi Dinars
•aid t h i 'itep w u taken "with
tha conient" of thi Croat puppet
government
,

KISS YOUR
TIRED FEEUNG
GOODBYE!
Psspleis Many Suffer Low Blooe
Count—And Don't Know It.
Thss btfflltsf thing tbout low blood* coussl
Iss that 700 u n welsh about a. much su you
• ver dlr! -even look healthy and .ttunf. ytt
—yog ran feel a. If you had lead lo yoor
lata, dopey, tired and pepleu.
Low blood eount mean, you hav.n't sot
enough rad blood corpuiclea. 111. their vital
ob to carry life-sjlv'ng oxygen from your
uisss throughout your body. And juat as It
takea oxygen to explode gaioline In your
car and snake tha power to turn Use wheels.
ao you muat have plenty of oxygen to explode Use energy la your body and give you
going power.
Get Or. Williim. I'lnk villa today. They
are world-noted* for the help they give In
increasing tha number and atrength of red
•orpueesea. Then with your blood count up,
'll feel like bounding up the . u i r . aa if
were floating on air. Aak your drugglat
Dr. William. Pink Villa today

Ita aim, it laid, wai to "end any
disturbance and a return to normal
life for the population as well ai
an absolute guarantee for the period of the war that Italian security in the Adriatic and the hinterland will not be diiturbed by the
enemy or his agents, whether they
be Anglo-Saxons, Jews or Bolsheviks."
The announcement Italy's 2nd
Army, commanded by Gen. Vittono
Ambroslo,. had completed the reoccupation ordered by Muiaolinl
in August, coincided with a report
in the newspaper II Popolo di
Roma of a fight without quarter
(Advt.. against Serb rebels in Croatia and
disclosure that Italy had given the
puppet state equipment for a battalion of motoriied police.
(A British broadcait heard in New
York said 12,000 Serbs attacked a
Serb town yeaterday and that lt
still waa the scene of violent fighting today despite arrival of German
reinforcements and German divebomber attacks.)
Italian
officeri
delivered
10
trucks, 50 motorcycles with lidecars and machine gum and two
searchlights to Croatian authorities yeaterday in Karlovac.
II Popolo Di Roma estimated
1.500,000 Serbs live in Croatia be-
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eailly? Becauie of
W I I I V I female functional
"disorders" causing monthly distress? Than try Lydla X. Pinkham'i.
Vegetable Compound. Pinkham'a
Compound ls well known for helping aueh weak, rundown, nervous
conditions.Made In CanadaWORTH
THTINOI Any drugstore.
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tween Zagreb tnd Sarajevo tnd
described them as "1,900,000 enemies
ot the Pavelic regime."
'Most of them htvt adjusted them'
selves to t new state of thlngi."
lt Itid, "perhapi hiding sub-machine
gum in the woodi, but tor the present they ire quiet
"A ttm othera htve Uken to the
brush tnd formed bands which run
tbout firing ln the Bosnian forest!,
todiy ihooting down the Uitachi
(Preildent Ant* Pavelle'i guardi),
tomorrow blowing up t bridge or
railroad .tracki."
The newspaper iald thtt tgtinit
these "repression it carried out
without pity."
A Uitachi official w u quoted u
uying "Winter will make then
wolves come down trom their I t i n
tnd we will trap them."
The newiptper reported Jewi ilready had disappeared from Croat™ lift.

Warner Testifies
Nye Approved
Propaganda Film

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25 (AP) Harry M. Warner, Preiident of Warner Brothers, told i Senate subcommittee today that Senator Gerald
Nye (Rep.-North Dakota), one ot
the chief critici of alleged war propaganda in the movies, nad endorsed
the film, "Confessions of a Nazi
Spv," in IMS.
Warner,-appearing ai g witness
before a senate interstate commerce
subcommittee Investigating the movies, reid into the record t telegram
from Ed Harriion of the Warner
advertiiing itaff who quoted Nye u
expresaing a hope more pictures
would be produced of a kind dealing
with propaganda emanating trom
foreign lands."
Wendell L. Willkie, counsel for
the motion picture industry in the
hearings, issued a statement saying
that producers hid merely exercised
good entertainment judgment in
making films whicltihowed Naziim
in an unfavorable light.
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For o n r 75 yoan * • m-A-ar* •» trXM Wreoth dlomond ringi
have ls,sist.d on -uptime quality. In iplte ol wottime difficultlei
M l M I M high Standard I. being rigidly maintained. Ths .-Point
Guarantee Ii rliH yoor but guide to perfect coloring, cutting,
brilliance and flowlsn quality.
LOOK m THII SIM a
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By PRESTON GROVER
Aioclated P r t u Stsff Writer
ANKARA, Sept. 25 (AP)-Enougb
evidence it accumulating ot t serious libor shortage in Germany to
Indicate that her pressure on Bulgtrii mty be directed leaa at getting thtt nttlon into war againit
Russia than at winning help ln
the wtr tgainat lagging Axil production.

Official and unofficial reports
trickling out of Occupied Europe
Indicate that Hitler ii grabbing at
all men within reach, to put tnem
Into the German factorlei or to
puih them up to the Russian front
so as to lessen the need of sendBERLIN, l e p t tt ( A P ) - D N B ing more German munitions workreported from Belgrade todty thtt ers to the army.
German loldlen tnd irmed SerbIt now U estimated that about
Ian forcei hid' rendered Innocuoui t Communiit" gtng whleh 1500,000 foreigners are working
in
Germany either in vital war inhid been, ttrrorlilng the Obrindustries or in equally Vital agricwitx dlitrict
cultural productfcn.
A fight of levertl houn tnd t
Besides these voluntary and aemisetrch through I forest in the re- voluntary workers, there are at
gion near the town of Bjeljina, least 1500,000 war prisoners emWest of Belgrade, the Oerman newi ployed on German farms or building
agency n i d , ended with 14 of the roads and airfields.
band deid, including iti letder.
The number does not include
Ten othen were arrested.
the unknown hundreds of thouiNatl spokesmen laid they were andi of Russian war prisoners.
uninformed on a report dive bombReporta current in diplomatic
e n had attacked 12,000 rebellious circles here itate Germany is pressSerbi.
ing Bulgaria to provide 200,000 soldiers now and perhaps more later.
No one here who is Informed on
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Evidence Reveals Labor Shortage
Is Serious Problem in Germany
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American Delegate Urges Labor
Congress lo "March lo Victory"
dustries in Canada," Stevenson declared.

By MARSHALL BATEMAN
Canidlan Prett Staff Writer
CALGARY, Sept. 25 *OP)-The
Trades and Labor Congress of Canadi waa urged today to "march
forward to victory" by the fraternal
delegate from the American Federation of Labor, Harry Stevenson,
Cincinnati, Ohio, President of the
International
Moulder*
and
Founders Union.
Stevenson quoted President John
Green of the A.F.L. that "We are
determined no foreign foe shall
invade our homeland, the United
States, and we are equally determined that no foreign foe shall
invade the Dominion of Canada. . ."
While the United States was not
at war the same a* Canada "We
are going to do our share,"
Stevenson charged the Congress
for Industrial
Organization "is
responsible for these strike situations in war industries in Canada."
The Trades and Labor Congress
of Canada, he said, has followed
the A.F.L. in suspending the minority group that wanted to rule the
Labor movement.
"The international unions have
not been responsible for the slow
down miners in Cape Breton and
is not responsible for the strike now
existing in St. Catherines, Ont.
The C.I.O., now part of the old Canadian Congress is responsible for
these strike situations in war in-

SA.SKATOON. Sept. 25 (CP) Parachute troops, %-einforced by
mechanized units, and aided by the
Royal Canadian Air Force, captured Saskatoon in 40 minutes during a simulated surprise attack last
night, staged to test the degree to
which land and air forces could
be synchronized to make capture o!
a city as swift and complete as
possible.
It was announced the attack wa;
\ succeu.
"Forty Thousand Horsemen" is
an Australian film based on exploits
of the Australian Light Horse in the
First Great War.
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Street Length Frocks
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Harvest Sale Grocery Specials
ON SALE TODAY, SATURDAY nnd MONDAY

BUTTER •

Hudsonia
int

Crade

PHONES 193-1M

3 Ibs. $1.25

COFFEE: Country Club, Ib
ALL BRAN: Kellogg'i, large cartom
ROLLED OATS: Quaker, large cartons
SODA BISCUITS: Red Arrow, per carton
TEA: H B C Broken Pekoe, lb

531
234
*2.:\<22*
<i<l<**

Pork Shoulders Umltm Per Ib. 28c
CRAPEFRUIT JUICE: Nabob
PORK AND BEANS: Aylmer
CUT GREEN BEANS: Aylmer
PEAS: Sixe 5, Aylmer 16 oi.
LARD: Swift'., 1 Ib. cartont

FLOUR ;;•;RM"

48 OJ. tim
15 oz.. 3 tim
16 oi. tint, 2 for .
tint, 2 for

27*
25*
25*
25*
\~C

Per sk. $1.63

FLOOR WAX: Old Engliih, 2 K>. tint
RINSO: Urge cartom
ORANCES: Sweet and juicy, 2 doi
POTATOES: 100 Ib. tacki
ONIONS: Cood quality, 7 Iba
CONCORD CRAPES: Per betket

89*
25*
67*
f 1.69
26*
65*

German Workmen
Killed in Munitions
Plant Explosions

ThU wallflower takes tuch silly chances
That's why the aits alone at dances.
She doesn't seem to comprehend
Folks must perspire, but nof offend.

Mh might with umm
-THE 0N| (OAP
ESPECIALLY MADE TO PREVENT "BO."
(Mr 0*0

of Celanese Crepes
of Rayons with Trims
zooming Plaids in A u t u m n Colors
softly shirred W o o l Jerseyi

Warspite Captain
Announces Awards

Wise!
Lei WILLIAMS Move You!

MILLINERY
That Leads

We Have the EQUIPMENT!
W h e t h e r it's to Vancouver or just down the street
we can do t h e job for y o u — W e have the vans, the
moving pads to protect y o u r lovely f u r n i t u r e and
the men w h o are experienced and k n o w their
work. Phone 106, w e w i l l be glad to quote you
and help you in anyway w e can.

in all its varieties
" D u c k B i l l " for profiles
"Pill Box" for Page Boy
Beret" for dignity and dash

PHONE 106

MILADY'S

WILLIAMS

Fashion Shoppe
Phont tflt
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OTTAWA. Sept. 25 ( C P ) - The
Air Ministry announced today a
plan is being worked out to give j
university students an air crew
training course while they are at-;
By HAROLD FAIR
tending their places of learning j
Canadian Prttt Staff Wrlttr
October Chirge Accounts Now Open—Payable Nov. 10th
This means, the Air Ministry said.
that by covering the initial train- SOMEWHERE IN BNGLAND,
Sept
23
<CP
Cable)—Hon.
R.
B.
ing school phase of the commonConservative House Leadwealth air training plan during the j Hanson,
er, and hL5 party today visited a
university studies, students hoping' Royal Canadian Air Force bomber FIRST AIR CASUALTY
to enter the Royal Canadian Air; squadron which has engaged withON RUSSIAN FRONT
Force as aircrew, will be ready j out loss in many recent daylight
for the elementary flying training sweeps over France
LONDON. Sent. 26 <CP) school or air observer school when • Arriving at the station to spend the Pilot Norman Holt Smith, 30. Sft.
wh**
they enter the service,
dav with Canada's airmen, tf,e party left the Accountancy Department M
Ev#ry university and college in j entered the operations room aad Leeds University and Joined the
NEW YORK. Sep: 29 (CP)-Tlfei
Canada is being provided with de- found several pilots standing by, Royal Air Force during the first British Broadcasting Corporation
tails of the plan but, the air force awaiting the order which would two weeks of the war. was the first reported today two explosions has%
said, the number in a position such i send them on another foray,
member of the R A F . to leue h j occurred in the great Skoda Mu**Ja course of instruction is not yet ! "So you haven't lott a plane," Mr. i life fighting in Russia
".ions Works in German-occupies!
known.
Czechoslovakia
Many
German
Hanson remarked to Sqdn Ldr,
•orkmen were k.'.ied or injured,
Wilfrid Burnett of Fredericton,
BBC added.
N.B., who replied by touching wood CONSERVATIVE W I N S
DEATHS
~
on the d<x>rframe
ATLANTA. Ga.—Bishop Warren I After chatting with Burnett. T.t- L A T H A M S VACATED SEAT
'Hundreds of German troops art
Akin Candler, 84. retired. Methodist Lt. Pitt Clayton of Vancouver and i
reported to have been rushed to the
Church leader and one of the best- j Pilot Officer Gordon Fisher of Re-! LONDON. Sept. JS ICP Cable) — works follow.n gthe explosion!,
known clergymen in the United gina. Mr Hanson was shown j A C M Spearman. Conservative, to- the broadcast sa:d "But in spite of
States.
through the station by Wing Cmdr, ' day won the Scarborough by-e'.sy- the presence of the German troopa,
Nelles T.mmerman of Kingston, tlon to till the leat vacated by Sir another explosion occurred whicfc
Paul utham.
destroyed the power station."
Ont.

Hanson Visits
Canadian Airmen

"J-Jfof French Seal,
Fur-Trimmed Boucles,
Tailored Tweeds and Polos

Conservatives Ask
Leader to Withdraw
Letter to Hinchllffe

CALGARY, Sept. 23 (CP)-The
57th Annual Convention of the
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada approved national health insurance and decided to urge the
Federal Government to enact health
NORTH VANCOUVER, Sept. 25
insurance on a contributory basis (CP)— The North Vancouver Conat the n?xt session of Parliament. servative Association last night
asked Provincial Leader R. L.
CALGARY, Spt. 25 (CP)—The Maitland, K. C, to withdraw a
Trades and Labor Congress of Can- letter he wTote last weekend in
ada. In convention here today, un- which he said he could not recoganimously approved free trans- nize the riding's candidate—Canon
portation be granted to His Majes- Joshua Hinchllffe—m the Oct. 21
ty's Forces in Canada when mem Provincial elections as a Party
bers are on furlough or embarka candidate.
tion leave.
At last night's meeting the Association agreed that Mr. Maitland's
deC.i-sion.ww '$>ased on a misunderstanding nf'the facts" and . . . " We
respectfully suggest that in the best
interests of the Party, the letter
sent to the Conservative candidate
WASHINGTON, Sept. 25 l A P ) be withdrawn.
Amid reports virtual scraping ot
Dr. F. E. Dorchester, Association
the United States Neutrality Act
President, said Canon Hinchllffe
would be sought next week, Sentold members of the executive hu
ator
Robert taft
(Rpp.-Ohioi
statements
had been
"misconcharged today repeal "would be
strued" and that he did not oppose
equivalent to a declaration of war.":
the Conservative platform In any
Taft foresaw a knock-down-and- j sense.
drag-out batle in the Senate against
any repeal atempt—a forecast which j
few legislators disputed—and prom-'
iscd that he and other opponents- K E L O W N A PLANS
SAVE CAS CLUB
of the Administration's foreign policy would fight vigorously,
KELOWNA, B C , Sept. 25 <CP>However, Representative Jam?s A "Save Gas Club" will be formed
Wadsworth (Rep.-New Yorki be-, here early next month to impress
lieved the House was ready to re- nn the general public; the necessity
peal or modify the law He voiced. of conserving gasoline, a publ.c
Lhe hope it w-^uld be "wiped off _ meeting held here this week decided. The idea behind the club is
the statute books.'
that the individual will pledge
himself to save ali gasoline possible
and will receive a sticker for hii
car.

Plan Air Training
Course for Students

^

Luxurious COATS

CALGARY, Sept. 23 (CP)-The
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada unanimously aproved a motion
asking the Executive Council to
"take such steps as may be found
necessary to assure that the Merchant Seamen Order P.C. .2386 M
administered by the Government in
such a way as not to interfere with
legitimate trade union activities."
A resolution asking that Canadian Seamen's Union delegates be
given passes to board ships at the
Montreal waterfront to do union
business with men aboard the ships
was defeated 136 to 96 after a
lengthy discussion.

Saskatoon Captured Taft Would Fight
in Surprise Attack
Neutrality Repeal

If It's New
Then It's at

Bulgarian affairi suggests that these
men would be thrown directly
againit the Russians in view of the
known pro-Russian sentiment of
the Bullgarian rank and tile.
It it conildered more likely that
they would be used in varioui supply or Occupation servicei so al
to release Germtn soldiers for return to the war Induatrlei.
" (Thli would confirm with the
declaration Wednesday by the Bulgarian Minister of Interior that hia
country did not intend to go to
war agalnit Ruuia or to break off
relatione with Moicow.)
Germany hai been making no lecret of her labor need for many
months. Posters in France, Belgium,
Holland. Hungiry and Rumania are
reported to promise
bountiful
wagea, excellent working conditiona and freedom from Nazi propagandizing for any workers willing
to help keep the German war machine rolling.
People coming fro*) Berlin n y
they saw many Italian workers,
some Netherlanders, and a smattering of Danei and French.
In addition, crewa of Polish,
French, British and Serb prisoners could be seen working either in
groups of 10 to 100 under German
military guards or singly In the
fields alongside * oerman tanners.
Special inducement! of increased
rations were given priaoneri willing to work.

449 Baker St.

Moving
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IMPORTED FROM '

SEATTLE, Sept. 25 tAPI—.Capt.
Douglas Blake richer, commanding
the British Battleship Warspite now
at lhe Puget Sound Navy Yard. Bremerton, today announced appointments* and awards granted by the
King to men of his command for
service in the battles of "Narvik and
Matapan. They include:
Tor Matapan:
Distinguished Service Order —
Cmdr. Geoffrey Barnard. Fleet Ounnery Officer, no longer with the
Waripite,
Distinguished Service Crou Bar—
Lt. Cmdr. A. s. Bolt., D. S C.
Diatinguiihed Service Medal —
Chief Petty Officer Pharaoh. Petty
Officer WJ.M Smith, Ordinary Sea.f>.rJ
man A. G. Gales.
Mentioned * in dispatches — Lieut.
J%r_-_<'
D. H. Edleston, Petty Offitera C. W.
**• aetrrw wm**^
Hunter and F R Muffett, Petty
" tSsXIS
Officer Airman M. G. Pecey, leading
.lOSSO f__.
Seaman J. F. Ralph.
For NarvikOrder of the Britiah Empire—SurWHISKY
geon Cmdr. D M. Beaton.
Distinguished Service Croat—Lt
Cmdr. W.L.M. Brown, now a prisoner in Italy.
IOR OVIR 100 l" SRS IIISIIIIFO M»TuRiO »N0 H
Dlatlnguished Service Medal—Petty Officer Airman F. C. Rice, A This advertisement It hot publiihed or displayed by the Liquor Control
pilot
Boerd or by the Government of Britiah Columbia.
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BRIDI

MLT LIKI DIMS
JRAHAM, N. C. (C3>.)-"What,l
-•"harge?" tha bridegroom aiked
vtryou thlnh lfi worth,"
_ j Charlei N. Jones raHe had juat married them,
. bridegroom handed Jonei a
Mr, JonM promptly handed
It centi change.

Fad...

SERIAL STORY • • •

By RICHARD HOUGHTON Strftchlng . . . *

QASUEGAR

Learning by Role Death at the Switch Trimming Inches
Off Uw Waistline
•' Often Profits
S

War Time

Old Fashioned
Beauty Aids Hay
Replace Shortage

CASTLEGAR. B. C. - Mrs. Lou
KAMLOOPS, ,C.. Stpt. 23 <CP)
Walton WU a Nelson vUitor Wed'wtrd Nichol ot
-•Slk-yur-old
nurby Montt Crttk died In hospinesday,
tal hare todsy from head Injuries
P. Toogood w u t villtM to TrtU
suffered late yeiterdiy when ht
Monday.
fell frpm tht top of l wtgon load
Mr. tnd Mrs. W, McQuarrlt Ot
of sacked grain. He was tht too of
-ell Wttt VUitors to Castlegar OB
fed W. Nichol, Bostock Rinlh
onday.
foreman, tnd Mri. Nichol. , .
Mrs. A Bail!* ot TrtU WU a CattlMar vUitor Tuesday.
Miss Martha Smith ot TnU was
Dnepropetrovsk, Ruasla
a guest of her brothtr tnd sister188.000 InhabltanU ln 192« to
Sy BEATRICE FAIRFAX
in-law, Mr. and Mrt. R. Smith on
OOO ln IM.
Sunday.
Wtlla and mora wails trom women
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Lightle motored who did not realiu that war threatened thia comfortably luxurious
to p t f l f u t i f a r .
Mrs. C, Tench returned Mondty country 'till lt looked u lt thty
would bt deprived of. their slU
ffom Trail-Ttdtntc HotBlUl
the modern ufety pollih Stu
Mrs, W. Rigby ot Trail li spend- stockings and their lipsticks—thgt's
a conception of democracy for you! a perfect Job whin tht Mvt ll
ing t taw dura at Castlegar.
fi. Campbell ot Trail waa a visitor The ladles did a blitzkrieg on the
stocking department ot tht various
to Castlegar Monday.
Mr, and Mrs. P, 0, Bird of South departmtnt storts, Thty pulled a
Slocan Wttt visitors to CuUegir ltuer blitzkrieg at tht counters
i''iii,i.
where beauty accessories arl sold.
Wednetdty.
It seems that glycerine, which U
an Ingredient ot lipstick, is growing
scarce, and the ladles bought against
Sixth Sens* . . .
tht rainy day whan mouths would
be paler and more natural looking.
They didn't realize that the average
lipstick ii liktly to dry up Ukt a
brick and refuse to dye tht mouth.
Thtrt U a possibility that othtr
beautifying IngredienU may bt contlscattd, and it might bt Just as
wtll tor womtn to consider somt of
thott old-tuhioned recipes that
• y LOOAN CLENDENINQ, M.D. htve conserved the pulchritude of
sex ilnce Cleopatra elongated
Wt M u Ot tht "sixth sense," tht the eyei.
Therefore, ladlei who feel
"warning sepse" of tne blind In her
positively
without the apavoiding obaUtlta. What U it? The plication of nude
lipstick or coloring mstbat's method gives us a hint, ac- ter for their
ntiU
might begin to
cording to Dr. Karl M. Dallenbach. think ot compounding
oeiuty conIn letting a group of blind people coctions over their own
kitchen
and a group with normal vision who ranges.
toumoN* of Qlllett'i P a n
were to bt blindfolded, the blind
There
Is
an
excellent
book
which
Flake Lye will Uke thi
expressed Confidence beforehand
tells
how
a
great
many
beauty
prethtt they could tell when an obstacle
U In the path, the seeing ones wert sarations can be made at home, the drudgery out of doreni of taska.
not so sure. In order to have a Ule of which I shall bt glad to send It clean clogged drains . . . lifts
definite unit ot meaiurement of this to any of my correspondenU who
ability, thty wttt asked to wilk up will write me and enclose a stlt- pease ind hard-btked food oil
to t blank waU. Tha exact distance addressed, three-cent stamped en- poti n d pane . . . It aavet nlf
when they stopped and begin to velope.
And now If you're worried about blng and icrubbing becauie li
sense IU preaanct oould be used al
an accurate comparison of sixth your figure and that spare Ure you cuts through dirt In a jiffy. Keep
leem
to be putting on in the neightent* ability.
of the midriff, let mt tell • tin handy.
Tht ipot whtrt tht* itopped borhood
you
about
an 81 year old lady who
whtn thty tint perceived tht pres- dou not havt
to I misstuit
ence Ot the will wai put down as or a gymnasiumtotogokeep
her figurt
ont figure. Thtn they wert told to within fashionable slenaerness
walk further urull thty wert ts
elut it poulblt without coming in- Htr recipe U simple: sht dou ill
to contact with Uit wall. Tht flnt her own housework, works htr girdliUnCt divided by tht iecond give den with tht ruult thtt Iht Cah
touch tha floor with the palms of
tht ratio uied as a standard.
tr handi without banding htr knttl,
a t u t which lomt of htr own great
HIARINO Q U I D I D T H I M
At first the onu with normal grandchildren can't accomplish.
Uion would stop at twenty feet
om tht Wtll, giving t very low The u S. S. SllvmldM li the
ratio, but thay toon learned and first
submarine to bt built undir
acquired as good t ratio tl tht the new
defence progrim.
blind subjects.
Somt of tham though they detected the WtU by pressure sensations ln tht ikin of the face and
*^______.
handi. Theie wtrt eliminated by
a veil ot heavy felt to cover the
fact without coming into conUct
with It. Wearing this, tht groupi
perceived tht wtll u accurately is

wouldn't look that low down anyway. Hi hadn't before.
(Continued)
Henry started to work on the Htnry Uy ItM, lUUnini. a only
pile of debris at tha bottom ot the someone would enter the tunAtll
well, digging ln tha semi-dark to Then he thought aloud, "lupDy IDA JEAN KAIN
By GARRY C, MYERS. Ph.D.
conserve his flashlight. Ha itacked poia they're ln tha tunntl now?
the
broken tlmberi to ona tide In uppose they're looking tot me~If the bulk ot your weight ll
An Influential man who haa no
the cramped space, and on top Of nd I can't h'jeer thtmr
thered at the midiectlon It'i plain
children of hii own writes:
**_ that you need MINIM
"Thii contention that 'nothing them piled rocki and handiuls of
He cried out, "I'm harel I'm hart! - t nbe
don't natd a UPS meashould be learned until under- earth.
In the'well Helpi
_ iuredtoyou
confirm that)
stood' u Indeed a 'lad,' and it is a It wai a ilow, hurt breaking
It wai no use. He knew that all
'fad' based not merely upon caprice talk. In a ihort time he had « fairly he could do was deafen himielf. With thii portion of the figure
but also upon very thin superfici- deep hole, but the pile beside the Tha earth wai perfect Insulation particularly' li la a mistake to think
ality. The Child at 1 does not full* hole grew higher and higher. The againit the sound ever reaching thi that exerclie must be felt to be ttunderstand tha 23rd Psalm, although rocks kept falling off. The loose outer world, Only chance ot anyone feotlve, Many ot tha showy, diffiit doubtless hai some meaning for dirt kept kicking back Into the to hear would be lt tha rescuers cult exercliei, such a* lying on
him. Me will not fully understand hole.
were directly over tha mouth of the the back and alowly raising and
It when he is 85. Its wealth of mean- He remembered that the Well well,
lowering both l i n ott tha floor,
ing U unsearchable. To overlook bottom as he had tint found it
started digging again, on or itanding and bending ovar lo
this fact, as those who oppose all was wet. The dirty ha waa handling thtHenry
touch
the floor while keeping knees
opposite side of the well.
rote learning do, Is superficial.
now was all dry, having fallen out Hours dragged by. Another hole itralght, art not worth the effort.
"Early one evening, In a cheep of the sides of tha well from a collapsed
__enry was burled Eaiy exerclaea which Involve a
nun. He
restaurant in New York City, I (ell higher level. If lt had been wet he knee deep,ondespite
hta frantic leap. Simple stretch or t contractlble
into conversation with I poor but could hava piled lt higher.
His
legs
were
bruised,
and ha was movement look euy and Usually
cultured Italian. He wu there to
so
tied
ha
lay
there
a long time are, but they ara alio highly efanatch a bite befort hurrying to the Ha wasn't sure which way he before ht spent the effort
to pull ficient In streamlining tha mid.
should
dig,
because
ha
had
loit
all
Optra HOUN In ordtr to obtain good
riff, Any woman who will do t
itinding room. He could not pay for •ettie of direction ln hli fall. The hlmselt loose,
I ieat, out this was a gala occasion only thing he could do wai to keep liie sky far overhead waa dark- ltt Ot theae exercises every day
for him. It wu to be the 50th time digging and to pray he WU guest- ening. Late afternoon dltd away can loon bring htr walitllnt U
Into evening. Stan cime out ln thi terma ind acquire a firm muscular
that he had listened to Aida. The ing rlgh.t
girdle. Try these:
opera had had a different shade of He waa growing terribly thinty. disk of sky.
Henry, hli tongut ao dry lt waa Position—Lying on back on ttt
meaning for him, he said, every Hli efforti were warming the air
time he had heard it. The moral is In the bottom of tha wen. It was like a wadding of cotton, wondered floor, stretched to full length with
the lame: Nobody cap 'fully under- •titling. He had to itop every tew if hii wife wu worried. Surely tbe lega straight down and armi on
Marching partlei mult be out tor
stand Alda or any other greet work minutei and reit, panting.
floor overhead.
••
o f art,
He found a damp place on the him by now.
PRICELESS POSSESSION
side of the well and pressed hii He looked up at tha mouth of ihe Movement-Stretch tht right leg
across lttt, and touch toes to floor
mouth
against
it,
but
there
was
not
well
and
had
a
sudden
Inspiration.
"When I was In the grades, I hid
tar tide. Hold while you glvt
the same teacher for three yeiri. enough moisture to do-him any good, Aiming the flashlight at tha ovtr- on
an extra • tug and stretch to tbt
and
the
earth
had
a
musty,
horrible
hanglng
buihei
he
flashed
the
light
She greatly admired Longfellow.
midriff
musclei. Relax, then itretch
Wa learned by rote a very large taste to it because ot the rotting off and on—three ihort, three long,
three ihort flaabes—the SOS signal left leg acroa right, with toes Oh
number of Longfellow's better wood.
floor beyond, You will discover
oems. Be that as it may, the poems The holt wai almoit up to hit of distress.
learned under her direction
havi waist when suddenly tht looie pile
t*
He didn't have much hope, but that that exercise mskes you feel
been a priceless possession through of earth and broken tlmberi gave after only a few minutes he was better even while you ire doing IL
out the years, alwaya availabli way and came tumbling down. He amazed to see a man's face appear Repeat six times, later 12, relax,
when, because a train nai been late barely eicaped being trapped. He over the edge, unrecognisable be- ing between stretches.
Position-Same, stretched to full
or for any other reason, time has dragged himself up tht tailing pile cause of the screening bushes. Henry
hung heavy"
and lay thert exhausted, tyei star- called weakly, "It'a Henry Potter. extension.
ThU correspondent, an attorney, ing up at the almoit blinding disk Throw me a ropel" His voice
Movement-Ilex tht right knee
puts the case convincingly. I wish of sky.
ind bring thigh up toward the
cracked.
elementary children in school and
Instead of a rope, a big rock cheat. As you do this, dig the small
in 8unday ichool might commit to It must bt nearly mid-day. He
of
the buck into tht floor. Hold tor a
came
speeding
down
trom
the
memory many of the choicest blti wondered If Jones or the police
straighten right leg and reof poetry and prose. While the would hunt for him. Thty wouldh't man's hands, Henry's light had at- itcond,
peat
with left. Perform slowly for
tracted
the
murderer!
range of material to be memorized, find the passageway into the well,
ll counts, Aa you tat into condi(To ba continued)
from which tht children chost, because it was blocked—and Jones
tion Increase tht number ot timu
should be somewhat within the
to M, lattr te 80.
reach of their understanding, much
Relax completely but remain In
that ti only illghtly understood used to letting thli child Uke
tha taint itarting petition for tht
might profitably be learned by imaller reapomlbllltlei. If more
heart If thli leirnlng can be made children had the opportunity to
third exercise.
t
assume such responsibilities they
a fairly satisfying experience
Movement—Ilex right knae, twist
would be more rudy to cooperate
OTTAWA, Sept. 35 (CP)- Saven vigorously at waist, and touch tht
about tht homt.
'_ maire pree/oui tllk
men were reported dead today in knsepoint to floor at left tldt. AlSOLVING PARINT PROBUMS
a casualty list of tht Canadian AcQ. Should the young child be for- tice Army. Ona ot them previously ternate mett ftr tight counu, Uttr
Q, Might a eOt) or diughter only
' J ifocirlngi |aifl
twelve yeari old be iiMly en- bidden to do inything before he had been reported miuing, believed on K. and still later tor M.
In thta final exerclie, Ut on btck
trusted to plan ind prepari a meal can undentend the rtuon whyt
at sta. Today's list brought the
Etery week silk stocking, get
for the family, eyen to do the A. Yea, Indeed. Hi ntedi to learn lost
total dud and milling reported by with armi urttehtd up en floor
necessary ihopplng?
to avoid certain thingi dangerous to the army since the war itarted to overhead and legi itralght down.
'(•rear and naratfl So join tht
Tht movement is harder than tha
A. With iome children it would be him and to which he might be a
l a x Dally Dippers aaw—and preothert and at tint you may find lt
vary site, if the pirent had rea- menace long before he can under- m.
t w holtt and rani.
stand
why,
If
he
li
to
hive
good
htlpa to anchor your feet under a
sonable expectations ind had been
Following ll the latest official heavy
early training in ufety, character
chair or chest ot drawers.
casualty list:
Dip itockingi ia Lox tha moand cltlienahlp.
The exerciu U simply to come up
Died:
MCnt yon take ilirm off. A quick
to
ilttlng
poiition, give a thor.
Royal Cinadlln Artillery:
t*tx dip rano-rei the penplritlon
You'll Like the
Pollih, SUnley Joaeph, Onr., Mri. ough upitrefeh through tht midsection,
thtn
bend
ovtr and try to
Sofii Poliih (mother) Winnipeg.
adds which, if left In itockingi
touch fingers to tote. Thrte timet
Divlilonil troopi:
Finer Flavor
overnight, rot lilk, eania holei
will
be
enough
tor
a attrttr, Gradu
NATAL, B. C.-JMiu Mtrgirtt
Lixdil, Rudolph Jeni. Acting L
aad mm. It ketpi illk thread!
Shangali of Copper Mountain w u Cpl.. Egill Jansen Laxdal (father) ally increase to 18,
Thtn httrlng wu teited by pluga Nital visitor. She w u locom- Dafoe. Suk.
t^-o-i-li r n that thty iirs-irh
ging up the etn, letvlng the fice
panltd by Mri. L. Shangala of VanNove scotli ind P.I.I, regiment:
uncovered
with tbt eXeepUon oi
Iwteasl of mapping. Start your
couver.
Emineau, Ray Joieph, Pte., Mrs.
the bllndfoldi. ThU deitroyed thtir
tmx "dally dipping" tonight.
Williim Lincuter who li a ser- Madeline Beatrice Emineau (wifel
sixth
sense
enUrely. In 400 triaU
Brand
geant-obierver in tht R.C.A F. re- New Rou, N. S. Mclntyre, Plui, J>U.
blind and thoie with normal
PASSMORE, B. C. - Sergt. Pilots both
turned to his bait In the. Bait after Mri. Andie Mclntyre (mother), Revillon
ran
Into
Uie wall evtry tlmt
TO CUT DOWN
fWM.iWUSLarry tnd Bob Flynn, who recently
a ihort vialt with hli parenta at serve Mlnu, N, S.
Royil Canadian Army Servlee won their wings trrlvtd Sundty whtn the etn were itopped.
Michel.
So
the
blind'*
ilxth sense turni
trom Calgiry to ipend a ihort holiWhlli working In the B Stare Corps:
I've, George Yaxley, pte., Mra, day with their parents, Mr. and Mrs out to bt hurlng. "Tht subjects
mine ot the Michel Colleriei rewtrt
able
to
avoid
tht wall whtn
Lydia
May
Pye
(wife)
Hamilton,
Frank Flynn. They ware accompan- their hearing waa intact,"'uys
cintly, Len Morrow «t Natil IUSDr.
Ont.
*
" f i f e
ied by their sister, Mlu Alice Flynn. uulenbach, "but unable to avoid
talntd painful ilea Injuries.
Royal
Canadian
Army
Medical
Melville Ung ef Kimberley U lt .when Uit hearing WU impaired,"
Prlvatea Roger and Harry Lowe Corpi:
holidaying with relatives htrt.
i n ipending i ihort ltivt with
McEwen, Seeley Blnlham, Pte., Mr. tnd MM. D, W. WaBttr tnd
thiir parenU.
QUESTIONS AND A N l W l R l
McEwen (father) Wlnnlptg. family havi Wt to rttldt ln NtlAsk for it by name
A lurprise party wai held ln Hugh
Previouily reported miuing, be- son.
They have bten living ln one 0. O. M.—"I ctn't drink our water
honor of Min Glorii Gallo on the lieved loit at sta, now officlilly reat your local grocer
to
I drink pop instead. U too much
occasion of her eighteenth birth- ported died at iea (enemy action): ot tht houeti on the Jemleeon prop1
harmful and U it fattening? Is
erty fbr the past two monthi. Mr
Mr and Mrs. L. Gallo of NaUl.
Royal
Canadian
Army
Service
armful for a boy 4 yean old to
Walktr U operating tht lawmill al
A
Weitern
Product
Mr. and Mn. J. Godfrey and fam- Corps:
A ttvtr pros-W
Clarke, Victor, temporary Csm., Four-MUt.
have any coffee every morning? I
ily of Natal ir, spending • holiday
Mrs. Beatrice Eitella Clarke, (wife)
at the Coist.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Smith of Kel- can't get him away from lt."
Answer — Pop dou no special
son vUlted friends here Tuesday.
Jamei Tierney left for tht Cout Ottawa.
Dtngtroualy IU:
Recent vUitors to Nelson included harm. All pop conulni tugar and
where he will Join his wife and
to
thit extent U fattening. In my
Royil
Cmadian
Artllltij:
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Forbes, Mrs. M.
family
FOOD PRICES STILL RISING!
opinion, four yean Utooyoung for
Dtgner, Oscsr Fred, Onr., Mri. Hoyland and Howard Forbea.
chUdren
to bt drinking coffee.
But please nott the fict thit then is ne idvmct In
Matilda
Degntr
(mothtr)
West
KllC Newcomen was a vUitor hert
IOLDIER UNAWARE
"LOVES CONCENTRATED FLAVORS"
from Vallican.
THERE IS WAR ON donan. Man.
LONDON
(CIP). - Mrs. J. W.
Large itocki of Mslc material ind well placed contricts enible
Centril
OnUrlo
Regiment:
LONDON (CP). - The itory of
Field, Salvage Chief ot th* WomMeeki, Mike, Pte, Mrs. Bmelii
"LOVI, THE FLAVOR MAN", to hold the prici down on everyi loldier who lerved flvt monthi
en's
Voluntary
Services, hu bun
thing but Vanilla.
Meeki
(mother)
Mt.
HamUton,
OnL
in the irmy without knowing thtre
ippolnted Assistant Salvage ConEastern OnUrio Regiment:
If war continues, good basic material will become icirce. In which
wu t wir wn told ln tht BritUh
McCall,
Rou,
Cal,
Mri.
Evelyn
troller
of
Uit
MinUtry
of Supply.
case, until markets return to normal, "Love" will discontinue thi
Vtedlcil Journil by F. J. 3. Baher. McCall (wife) Peterborough, OnL
Job, ln cooperation with H. 0.
* flavor affected rather than use Inferior materlil or Imitations.
Medical Officer In chirge of the
RENATA, B. C. - Mn. A. Mick Her
Judd,
the
Chief
Controller,
U to
"LOVES FLAVORS" are ilways of the fineit quality and their
MenUl Deficiency Department it
•rath and Mri. Brownt of Broad- make country dUtricU more salvage
concentrated strength makes them wonderfully economical. You
\ Sheffield. The man wept coplwster ihopped in Renata.
Uve money every time you use "LOVIS FLAVOH5".
| ously as soon ss spoken to, and ifttr
Miss Irma Trent ot Vaneouver U conscious.
If your grocer Is out of stock and you cinnot get the flavor you
five months was untrainable. useholidaying here.
mio
SOOTH SLOCAN. B. C.-Mlaa M. Mlsa Margaret Wltheri of Dear
want—odd one. the one hard to get—write direct to:
le.w even for fatigue. With i mental
Church ind Lombird Sti.
age of 4vj he wis illiterate. "He did Tiylor left by motor Monday for Park tpent a weekend here with being trained annual!
Kelowna.
whtrt
ihe
will
be
Joined
LOVE—The Flavor Man
not
even
know
whom
the
wir
wu
Toronto I, Ontirlo.
her ilttar, MUs Annt Klnley.
against," Mid Eihtr. "In fict. he by her aiiler, They will go to VinMrs. M, Klrkendlll wu t gueat of
Hi ean lupply Any Flivor, Any Tlmi for Eviry T u t t ind
couver to visit thtlr brother who Mrs.
WM net iwire there was a wsr on." is
G. D. Fflesen.
Evlry Purpou.
leaving for military sevlce,
J. V. Briggeman of Deer Ptrk
"LOVES Concentrated Flavors" SAVE YOU MONEY, Refuie
M. and Mrs. Albert Olson of Pen- spent
Canadas production ot 14.M0.MJ ticton
a day In Rensti,
Inferior Imltitlons.
trt
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
pain of boots In the flnt half of E. Olson.
H. W. Herrldfi ot Ntkiwp Iptnt
HANDY • BOTTLE CARTON M CENTS. POSTAGE 10 CENTS.
1M1 wn 18 ptr cent Increue ovtr
a
few
dayi hert.
* LARGE SIIE M CENTI EACH OR I FOR 11,00. POSTPAID.
Mr, and Mn. O. C. Cobb hid aa
correiponding monthi of 1M0.
Arthur Macktrtth and Frank Reiguests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
fink, ind Mlu Wanda rink of Mel- mer apent a wetketid with tht former's parenU tt Broidwiter.
on ind Misi Pyt of Vancouver,
Mill Phyllis Dtnchella visited in
Mr. and Mrs. Issecaon of Roiebery were guesU Sunday of Mr. and Robson recently.
Carl Schwartsenhauer shopped
Mrs. E. Olson.
Miss Hilda Wlntle of Calgary Is here at the weekend.
Mrs. OBrien was t visitor from
visiting Mri. Ivor Johaa. '
Mn. W. T. Jonei enterulned the Deer Ptrk.
Mrs.
H. R. Friesen and family reWomtn's Institute directors at htr
turned to theif homt htrt after a
home Monday.
Dietetic research h u shown that thi Wbttl Gtrm htlp* conmonth
at Nlvtrvllle, Man.
Mr. ind Mri. Harry Nixon tnd
Mri. Rohn and Annt wtrt vUitors
vert food into energy, stimulates the appetite, and is essential
biby son visited Mrs. Nixon's barto
Ntlson.
enta, Mr. ind Mrs. L. F. Quince of
to normal growth. In Nabitco Shredded Wheat you get
Robson.
Fred Sneider tnd W. Sneider of
Wheat Germ u Nature provides It, beciuse this cereal food
Brooklyn motored hert.
IsONDON (CT). - A huiband reMUs Irma Trent, LOretU Kllngii made ftom mtmUltd 1001. wholt uhe.t. You also gtt gencently chirged hii wltt with going ensmith. J.J. Reimer and John Rohn
erous amounts of protein, cirbohydrites, phosphorus, iron.
to thi races, losing ill hli money vUlttd Mr. Ind Mrt. A. Mackereth
nd spending ooupom ht hid bttn of BWtdwster on Sunday.
Millions of people, especially children, have benefited bv the •living
for • shirt to buy clothes
Victor Friesen tnd John Rohn
habit of eating a whole wheat breakfast of two NIDUCO
for hen-rtf.
wtre Deer Park visiton.
Shredded Wheat with a cupful of milk, and fruit if desired.
Ask for this famous whole wheat food by its full name,
"Nabisco Shredded Wheat"
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«JET"

HOT

SAVES rou

Blind Guided
by Hearing

f

Wkivx

CHILD DIN PROM
IN|URIES IN PALL

Army Casualties

HOURS Of

Heavy Work
A

f

S

NATAL

Greenlake

PASSMORE

WILSON'S

FLY PADS
REALLY KILL
• Never dilative lyt In het wtttr.
Tht ictlon of (ht
lyt lUtl!
ii lyt
I
huti tht watir.

PEAS

27 R.A.F.

n

FREE PHOTOS
ALL THE LATEST PICTURES
Kssll m-7 Mrs) Ds.t»m C r .
tusch Utah for assets pictu*. tussstsl—oe mt am
Hiv. Srrnp 1-stal.

ptctssraa rsoasBs*-rates*.

aat-tnoi lawi apt -aa3ia

RENATA

South Slocan

"tyuLtpL WHIAT GERM
OL TlaiuAiz phovukL Lt'

THI CANADIAN IHlIociO WHIM COMMKV, lit.,

-HssTt-kW- <r "Ctsstto.. , . lta IW at M M h o pls>

Una wfflta tmtaha jam

ar LAHiissct iratoH

I I L I I C O . 110 ItttMASss.
ILTON I T . VANSMUf u

it"

D'JRHAM^STARCH

CANADA Prefers

Nb«wt P.i'.,

_\.m./.

dUtdLfot
c_\oL_\mviv__
ty IITIY NIWMAN

muffins is to sift dry IngredienU
tnd maki a depression In center
Broiled Canadian Bacon
with spoon. Combine beaten eggs,
Biktd PoUtoei
milk
and shortening and pour tham
Corn Pudding
Hot Mufflm
Into center of dry IngredienU all
Celery
Grapei
at
onct.
Itlr lust enough to moisten
Tet or Coffte
dry ingredienU, fill muffin pans 1-1
full, and bake ln moderately hot
Oven (tOO degreei F.) until browned.
PLAIN MUPFINI
ttblttpooni ihortening, 1 i t | l If muffins art ntt Itrvtd immediately, turn on ildt in pint to prevent
ienlrited,
3
tablespoons
cold
wiltf,
•fed, j " "
2H CUM sifted flour, V, cup lugar,lOMlnus.
4 teaspoons baking powder, Vi teaipoon suit, v, teupoon tround nutCURRANT JELLY MUFFINS
meg, 1 cup milk,
I CUDS lifted flour, 3 teaspoons
Creim ihortening. add sugar baking powdtr, Vt tttspoon ult, I
gradually, creaming until light; add Ublespoons sugar, 1 cup milk, 1 egg.
tgg yolks ind but wtll; tdd cold buten, S Ublespoons melted shortwiter. Sltt flour. all-phoiphiU bak- tenlng. 11 tiupooni currant Jelly.
ing powder, salt and nutmeg tolltt dry IngredienU together.
gether, and add to creamld mixture Combint milk, ell tnd melted
alternately with milk; told Ul stiffly ihortening; md iddTo dry lngrtdlbeaten egg whltts. Pour into greased enU, stirring only until moistened
muffin Dim. filling 1-8 full, md riU greased muffin tins 2-3 full. Top
biki In 423 degreei F. oven unUl ttch muffin with I teaspoon curlightly browned. Serve hot. Mikes rant tally tnd bike ln modirittly
14 muffins. Ttitti mufflm wlU bt hot ovtn (til degreta F.) tbout It
lige cike. The uiual procedure with minutei. Mik« 12 muffins.
TODAY'I M I N U

'gentle preu "

TOMATO JUICE
"Presh-from-the-garden" flavour—thanks to
libby'i ptteoted "Gtotle Press" method—is
tht reuon Libby's Tomato Juice is Canada's
favouritt. Ertrywhera ia the Dominion smart
shoppers prefer Libby'i Tomato Juice with its
healthful vitamins A, and C
Madala Canada by
LIBBY, McNElU ft LIBBY Or CANADA. I.IMITFD
Chatham, Ontario*

'
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FREEMAN FURNITURE CO.
Phona 115

The House of Furniture Values

Nelion, B. C.
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JUST RECEIVED A CARLOAD OF

N e w Chesterfield Suites

_

Take your choice tof the
beautiful new styles in these
shadow-fitting shoes. Styled
with a touch of tomorrow,
they bring you soft comfort
for any occasion.
New stretcho leathers in
redskin, airway blue, black.

Military Styles for Men
Buckle oxfords In smooth
Harvest Brown. A truly
comfortable shoe to wear.
Their sturdiness will surprise you.

See t h l i beiutlful tulte, i l l Parkhill guirtnteed conitruction. covered
• II over, 2 piecei In a rich wine velour, 1 chair In a iott ihade of green
velour. 3-plece luite.

£
9

*^
|;

__% _t^
A A
K D l w U

Aa llluitnted, a new leml-modern deiign, built by Parkhill, thli li
a high quality mite that will add charm to your living room, 2 piecei
covered i l l over In mahogany colored velour, one chair In green velour,
3 piecei.
_

SEE
THIS

Plain toes and onepiece uppers make
this model one of our
smartest. In brown
calf and black grain
leather.
Blue Blood Shoes.

tt
if

t^
1

A
K

f__f
t

A A
| W

185
SILVER KING UNIT
Save $12,501

?6.50 and ?7.00.
Other styles in
brogues and dress
ihoes.

R, Andrew & Co,
Leaders in Footfashion
Modern 3-plece cheitirfleld suite, covered i l l over In hard-wearing
tapeitry. Choice of 3 piecei In green or cerise, you will like theie lultei.
3 piecei. .
_.

USE NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING FIRST

$

129 •50

nterbury
TEA

,=B

"In the Best Tradition

„67c

1 lb. pkt.

Woodbury Soap: 4 bars
Christies' Sodas: 16 oz. pkt.
Lobster: Birks '/Vs, 2 tins _
Swift's Premt 12 ox. tin
Sunny Boy Cereal: Large pkt
Minute Tapioca: 2 pkts.
Peanut Butter: Beverley 48 oz. tin
INFANTS' FOODS

FLOUR

Llbby or Aylmer

Kitchen Crift

79c

Nr
doi

24'i
49'i

24c
20c
35c
29c
28c
21c
49c

pAOtfUILL

WE CIVE YOU THE SPRING FREE
Hwe art real buys In 3-piece suites, i l l built on hardwood frames. Deep cone
conitruction ieati, with revenible Inner ipring cuihlom.
Choice of covin.
_
_
-

iBuif. on. OWL tBiidqsL Plan,
Cathedral Choir
Reorganized Here
[diih, CL. CtihhoihsAL
Style Leaders ln

Ladies' Wear

^1.50

Graded Beef1

BEEF

Serve a Safeway Roait—Cut from
Government Cr.idcd Steer and
Heifer Beef

T-BONE ROASTS . . . .
SIRLOIN TIP ROASTS
PRIME RIB ROLLED . .
Pork Spare Ribi:
2 Ibs
Pork Tenderloin:
Lb
Smoked Fillefi:
Lb
Sausage Meatt
2 lbi

Pot Roasts

39c
35c
25c
25c

Lb. 32c
Veal RoaiH:
Shoulder, Ib.
Veal Rib Chopi:

23c
OA

Rump Roait Veal: O F
Lamb Shoulders:

00

Lb

LK

Blade or
Round Bone

Lb. 22c

Eggs: Grade B (cartons), doz.
_
Cut Green Beans: Cardenside, tin
Kelloggs All Bran: Large pkt.
Sunmaid Raisins: Seedless 15 oz. pkt.
Pork and Beans: Aylmer 20 oz., 2 tins

35c
10c
22c
15c
19c

"^•^••Fruits and Vegetables™"^^™
APPLES: Macintosh, 6 Ibs
25c
LEMONS: Large size, 2 Ibs
25c
CONCORD CRAPES: Large basket 65c
Tokay Crapnt
2 lbi
Oranges: Urge or
medium, 6 Ibs.
Prune Plumi:
6 lbi

25c
55c
25c

Celery: Utah,
2 H>i
Potatoei: Netted
Cemi, 10 lbi. . .
Parsnips and Carroti: Q

15c
19c

3 lh

SAFEWAY

3C

WATCH REPAIR
l i • Job for experti. Our work
m u m your ntlifactlon.

H. H. Sutherland

IUR
Grocery
Effective

Friday—Saturday

Phon* 161

Fr«« Delivery

Pancake Syrup: Kay, 0 0
l5Vi o i . bottle . . . . £ d C
Peach j.-im: Aylmer, CC„
4 lb. tin
JJC
Cocoa: <|owan'i,
0*7
ptr Ib. tin
L 11
Coffee: Blue Ribbon regular
" ' J»P.
per I Ib. tin

CC«
«Wt

Peter Pan Corn Flakei: Extra
larft pkg with

05r

Marmalade: Aylmer,
2 Ib. Hni, each
Bananai: Perfect
fruit. 2 lbi. . . . . . . .
Plum: Large baikett,

OQ
LUt
00
£dC
IP

each

IOC

Lettuce: Large, solid
headi, each

P
Ov

Parsnips, Beefs, Carroti,
Celery, Squtih, Cabbage etc.
Pleaie Phone Your
Order* in Early

.00

$89

Silver King Spring
Silver King tuftleu Inner ipring M i t t r e i i .

$12.50
$39.50

Regular price
W l give you both for .

352,00

$10.50

59

TRADE IN YOUR OLD FURNITURE AS PART PAYMENT ON NEW

NELSON SOCIAL

Under the direction of Rev, E. A
Frank, the Cathedral Choir is being
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
reorganized. The first group cf
members are Shirley Herron, Mary
• In honor of Miss Val Houle. Vancouver, ex-residents of Nelson,
Ling. Shirley Lunn, Frances. Dor- whose marriage to Dr. R. C. Shaw who have been guests of Mr. and
othy and Pat Nicholson. Reta Co- will be a social event in October, Mrs, Charles Murray, Stanley Street,
letti, Margaret Oicper, Susan Vec- Mrs. S. R Chodorcoff and Mrs left yesterday for their home at the
chio, Rem de Lucrezio, Joseph Kerby Grenfell were co-hostesses Coast.
Winkelaar, David Lunn, Ian Mc- at the home of Mrs. Chodorcoff, '• Mrs. Roger Van Ruyskenslnnes, Michael Prestley. and I^ouis Buena Vista Apartments, Stanley velde left yesterday for Swift CurGagnon. Two new members Joined Street, at a miscellaneous shower rent after a two-month holiday at
this week. Miss M. Irving and Tuesday evening, A modernistic the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Frances Prestley, ar.d more are centre piece graced the tea table Van Ruyskensvelde, Railway Street
expected.
and a profusion of Autumn flowers Sne was accompanied by her son
Officers apspointed were Shirley mide a pretty setting fir the eve- DelL
• Jack Argyle of the R. C. A. F,
Herron. Organist; Michael Prestley! ning. Assisting were Mrs. Fred MacTemporary Assistant Director; J, Donald. who was asked to pour Claresholm, Alta,. planned to leave
while
Mrs.
Eric
Paterson
and
Miss
on the Crow train this morning
Winkelaar. Moderator; Dor,othy|
Nicholson, Entertainment Convener Margaret Meyer served. Invited after a brief visit to his parents, Mr
guests included Mrs. E. Houle, Mrs and Mrs. John H. Argyle, Observaand Pat Nicholson, Librarian.
Harry Hulls, Mrs. Jerman Hunt, tory Street.
Mrs. C. M. Bennett. Mrs. T. Johns• Miss Gerry Mann, Silica Street,
tone. Mrs. Robert Clerihew, Mrs. has left to complete h?r studies at
Pamphlets Return
W. C. Phillips, Mrs, J. Miller. Mrs, Washington Slate College, Pullman.
Carmichael, Mrs. Cal McLeod.
to American Front Fred
VISITORS TO TRAIL
Mrs. T. C. Lambert, Mrs. Mary Rus• Mr. and Mrs. Cal McLeod and
sell.
Miss Frances Lincoln. Miss
By WILLIAM PINKERTON
Toots Houston, Miss Olive Waters, Mis Val Houle are spending today
Auoclated Preu Staff Writer
Miss Edith Blaney. Mrs. Robert in Trail.
NEW YORK. Sept. 25 (AP) - Nelsm, Mrs C. Baker. Mrs. Joseph
• Mrs. S Addison and Mrs. J.
Th n, angry books add their tense Preston, Mrs Reeve Harper, Mrs Bereau entertained members of the
prose to the Big Debate over F. V Irwin, Mrs. G. L. Lea. Mrs J Church of the Redeemer Service
America's poiicy in a world at R. Taylor. Mrs. Paterson, Miss Club this week when those present
war. The days of pamphleteering Meyers and Mrs. MacDonald.
were Miss Eva Massey. Mrs. Verne
have returned.
VISITOR FROM N. DENVER
-Zz
In two years of national argu• Miss Elizabeth Ganshnrn of
ment, Americans have bought nearAutumn
ly 1.000.000 copies of these 211th New Denver visited Nelson on
Century 'chapbooks — little books Wednesday,
DRESSES and COATS
written not to amuse or divert the
• Wednesday afternoon Mrs. M.
reader, but to win his mind and J. Varseveld. Hall Mines Road, enBright Plaids and Wools
heart for ft Cause,
tertained members of the Circle of
Perhaps the most-talked-of (but the Cathedral of Mary Immaculate Milady's Fashion Shoppe
not the best selling) was Anne when those attending were Mrs. H.
Lindbergh's "The Wave of the Fu- D. Thompson. Mrs. C. V. Gagnon,
ture; a Confession of Faith." which Mn Ann Aduddel, Mrs. J. Muraro,
Mrs. P. DeFoe, Mrs. Lenger, Mrs.
appeared in the Fail of 1940.
You Can Whip Our Cream
For the 69.000 who bought the J. DeCsirolamo, Mrs, Vito Romano,
book, the poetess wife of the "Lone Mrs. A T. Noxon, Mrs. Joseph Stur- But You CAN'T BEAT Our
Eagle" portrayed the new forms geon, Mrs. M. J. Vigneux, Mrs. A
MILK
of government in Europe ai signs G. Gelinas, Mrs. M. Scally, Mrs. G.
nf an engulfing movement caused F. Stevens, Mrs. D. Mclnnes, Mrs.
perhaps 'by our great material ad- N. Selinger. Mrs. Ruth Lunn, Miss
vance at the expense of our moral Albertine Choquette, Mrs. M. Ku- I\OOTENAY VALLEY UAIRY
bin and Mrs. Henri Gagnon.
and -spiritual one."
The rebuttal came quickly. Best• Mrs. John Murray of South
selling
(some
115.000)
was
MissionSlocan spent yesterday in town.
ary- T oumlist R. H. Markham's ar• Mrs. "W. A. Lemmon of the
gument that dictatorship is "the staff
of the Canadian Bank of Comwave of the past."
merce
loft for Vancouver where
Othe replies came from an In- she haahasbeen
transferred.
vestment banker, Frank Altoaehul
("Let No Wave Engulf Ui") and
R m m N TO COAST
from a New York lociety woman
• Mr. and Mri. Fred Durham of
who wrote ''A Letter to Anne Lindbergh from Jean Rushmore Patterion.''
If It li on thi air i
Top seller among the little books
(according to the publishers' own
C. E. RADIO
statements) is the "America' by
an engtneer-tur*fd-economist, Davwill get It.
id Cushman Doyle. Mis book (sales
over 400.000 since July tl explained
NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
dictatorship in terms of the American gangster.

Irwin, Mrs. Joseph Preston, Mr;
Cecil Ramsden, Mrs. Arthur Gibbon, Mrs. R. Dyke, Mrs. J. P. Horswill, Mrs. S. S. Simpson, Mrs M
Spence, Mrs. Reeve Harper. Mrs
Clarence ard, Mrs. T. A. Carew,
Mrs. S N. May, Mrs. H. M. Whimster, Mrs. George Schupe, Mrs.
Robert Foxall, Miss Betty Freeman, Mrs. E. E. Hopwood, Mrs, A
Wier. Mrs B, B Stallwood and Mrs
Aloe D. Tulloc-h
• R. A. D. West, merchant ot
Castlegar, spent yesterday jn town
• Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McMillan, Carbonate Street, left yester-

day to spend i few we*ki' vacation
at the Coast.

• • Mrs. SUnley Hill and baby
girl left Kootenay Lake General '
(Continued on Paga Savin)

Helen Harper
SWEATERS
AS ADVERTISED IN LIFE

FASHION FIRST
LIMITED

MIItfOR MlffiOR
on the Wall,
I Wonder What You're Tlunkin$ ?

"L'm thinking
plenty!
Every day I see you I
vant to tell you —
You're pretty, yes, but
not half ns pretty as
you might be if you
used a little more effort . , ."

Oh, heed the message of your mirror! Study yourself closely,
critically—and you'll discover it. Every woman is attractive.
But she needs the professional services of her beauty shop. L*t
us tell you the most flattering way to wear your hair, the right
cosmetics to use. Cultivate your share of beauty now!

HAIGH TRU-ART
Beauty Salon
Phone 327

Johnstone Block
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Disturbed State of Axis
Countries
Nothing would be more unwise
an to count on an early collapse within Germany. Nevertheless, it would
be injudicious to ignore entirely the
} reports of trouble in the Axis countries
\ and in their armies. They bear the
, earmarks of preliminary symptoms of
grave events.
The Free Belgian news agency ls
i admittedly not a disinterested ob' aerver, but it undoubtedly has some
foundation for stories of riots that
'' have occurred in Berlin and Cologne.
• Perhaps a more reliable reporter is an
;' American citizen who has just return:
ed from Italy with stories of the grave
food situation there, and of the influx
of German troops to keep order in case
of threatened riots this coming Win. ter. Then, of course, there is the report
'. of Baron Silvercruys, Belgian Minister
to Canada, that the older soldiers in
j the Nazi force have given up hope
', of victory.
These are all straws In the wind.
: They are solid evidence that the peopl*
io the Axis nations are tiring, that the
inevitable reaction is setting in from
the blasting of hopes Inspired by rosy
promises of a quick victory. When
discontent of this kind permeates
through to the army, real trouble is on
He way. Italy, of course, forms a perfect hotbed for unrest, because th*
people there have never been very enthusiastic for war, and they have an
intense distaste for the Germans.
The eventual moral downfall of our
enemies ls something on which we can
oount, but we dare not conclude that it
will come of Its own accord. It must
, be fostered by constantly maintained
. pressure from, our side.

Splendid if True!
Under the caption, "Canada Going
Ail-Out," the Spokane SpokesmanReview says:
"To many Americans, Canada has
appeared to move more cautiously toward all-out participation in the war
in Europe than the United States,
even though she has been technically
a belligerent for two years. This Impression has arisen out of the fact
that conscription in Canada has been
confined to home defense and that
only volunteers have been sent overleas service.
"This has been due to the political
situation in the Dominion where Ok
tawa has felt undr the necessity heretofore ot placating the sentiment of
French Canadians who are strongly
opposed to participation in the war.
"Now, however, it is reported that,
as a result of Premier Mackenzie
King's conferences in Isondon, the
Government soon will enact a bill for
Dominion-wide conscription for overseas service."
It is to be hoped that the American
correspondents are Correct in their
guess that conscription is on the way.
But the Spokesman-Review is
slightly off in one particular. Not the
French-Canadians, but the Prime Minister of Canada, and his No. 1 reflector, Hon. Ernest Lapointe, have been
the reason why Canada has one hand
tied behind its back.

Today's Horoscope
It your birthday is today, your prospects
for the nexi 12 months are excellent. You will
receive promotion, greatly increased financial
benefits, -nd much happiness, it is promised.
You should, however, avoid extravagance.
The child who is born on this date will b*
fortunate enough to possess many admirable
qualities. Me or she will be enterprising,
steady, cautious, contemplative, good-natured,
philosophical, and possessed of much artistic
ability Good fortune is assured for such a personality. A word of caution, however, should
be spoken; over-generosity should be guarded
against

Words of Wisdom
A saint is a man of convictions, who has
been dead a hundred yean, canonized now,
but canonaded while living— H. L. Wayland.

Etiquette Hints
It is not considered correct for a woman
to take a man's arm when walking on the
street unless the road is slippery or ln bad
condition, when she ls in need of help, or
when the itreet ls very crowded.

?? Questions?. Letters to the
Editor
ANSWERS
Open to iny reader. Nimei of penoni uking
quutloni will not b* publiihed.
It. S„ Cranbrook—Wh«t do** on* have to do
when applying for a patent?
Writ* for InformaUon to the P«tent »nd
Copyright Offlct, Department of State, Ottawa.
F, W„ Trail—Whtn w u th* Foreign Exchange Control Boird established?
On September 18,1039, by order tn council
L. W., Silverton—How old doe* a boy hav* to
be to be caUed up tor military urvice ln
Canadi?
Twenty-one year*.
Curloui, Trill—Whit ire considered tait
speeds for lending International code on
in ordinary hand key ind Morn on an
automatic key?
We know of no telegrapher*' contests line*
Thomas A. Edison conducted them 28 yean
ago. Experienced telegraphers say • good band1
tender will tend 1800 wordi t n hour. With *
landing machine 2900 an hour ll a good rat*.
In a contest for a record, flrtt c l u i operaton
could do 3500 an hour. The rate would not be
affected much by difference between Mone
tnd International codei, u there trt only
tbout i dozen characteri different
N. P., Ainsworth—Who were Oenniny'i lttdtag aces in the first World War?
Manfred von Rlchthoftn, Mix Immelmtnn,
Oswtld Boelcke, Lt. von Eichwege, md Ritter
von Schliich were credited with ihooting
down at least 38 Allied airplanei etch.
L. J„ Trail—Could you pleaie teU me the dati
that Joe Louii and Lou Nova fought?
The first Louli-Novt bout li icheduled to
take place Monday, September 20.
M. D., Rossland—Could you please tell me the
address of the milli making over old woollens Into blanketi m d how much li chirged per blanket?
Ftlrfltld WooUen factory, Winnipeg; ConUnentil Rug Compmy, 3187 GranviUt Street
ind West Coait Woollen Milli 440 Clirk Drivt,
Vmcouver. We htve been Informed thtt West
Coist Woollen Mills, it the preient time ere
busy working on wir orderi. Ai the rite variei we would advlie you to writt uking the
cost tt eich fictory,

What 95 Per Cent of
the French People
Now Believe
A letter from Peril, reproduced by thi
courtesy of the B.B.C., 1* one of tht most reasoned attempts to enable the person outiide
Frmce to understand what ii reilly thought
by thoie inside the oountry overrun by the
Nazli. The writer hts mtdt tn effort ta,inswer
just those questions he Imagines the foreigner
mutt be uking. Hi writei:
T h e Germans ire not mer* looters; thty
«l«*n up everything, lock, itock md b»rreL
"Under the lembltnce of virtue, their regime li • fine example of economic bungling
tnd corruption, m d i t the u m e Ume of th*
iplrlt of vengeance, but • vengeanc* that ll
cold tnd systematic. TJiat iplrlt rulu out m y
ipirit of reconcillition in Europe in the future.
"Ther* I* no hop* In mything u long u
the Germins ire here.
"The British blockide h u I broid back
tnd cin be blimed for inything.
"Europe had enough to live on, and
Frmce above ill, before the Nail regime set
•bout destroying the established economic order.
"The itate control of triniport md fhe
distribution of essential commodities, in
breaking the usual eommwcltl circuits, frigile u they were, above ell usists the end
of facilitating the tnormoui levlei mide by
Germmy.
"Industrialization,
centralization,
itate
eontrol of production ire measures thet profit
no one but the Germans.
"Now that the bltck market his been
suppressed one notices that no more goods
appear ln the legal market.
"In face of tyranny (above ill. foreign
tyranny) fraud becomes the most sacred of
duties.
"Petain is I fine old man, ibovi ill when
he said 'No' to the Boche.
"The English are egotists who did not
iee clearly, but they are i greit peopli ind
they will yet avenge our sufferings.
"The British can demolish Dakar. Marseilles and even Vichy. We will welcome them all
the same, for they eome to deliver us.
"Their bombings in the towni of the cout
ire received with regular renewal of hate—
against the Germani.
"The National-Socialist regime li
gime of misery for all. The real secret
tion of Germany and Italy ls proof of
The writer declares the foregoing
"what 95 per cent of French people
occupied zone, whatever their class, are
upon.

t recondiit."
to be
In the
agreed

War—25 Years Ago
By Tha Cinidlin Preu
Sept. 26. 1918-Alliei iwept iheid on
Somme front, capturing Comblei, Thlepvil,
Guidecourt md Fregicourt. Austrillens evicuated Vulcm and Szurduk Puses In the Carpathians as Rumanians advanced. Turks repelled Russian attacks in Southeastern Gallcla.

Words of Challenge
"Free Canadians should be worth more
than Nazi slaves."—Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Minister of Juitlce.

Test Yourself
1. What four monarchi were forced to give
u,. their thrones ln 1940?
2. The last novel of what well-known
American author was published ln 1940, after
his death?
3. Who first developed the use of parachute troops?
TE8T AN8WEH8
1. Haakon of Norway, Wilhelmina of Holland. I>eopold of Belgium and Carol of Rumania
2. Thomai Wolfe's, "You Can't Go Home
Again."
i. Ruuia.

TODAY'S

Lettin may hi publiihed ovir I nom d*
plum*, but th* actual nim* of th* writer
muit bt given to tht Editor at evidence of
good faith. Anonymoui letteri go In the
waite paptr baiket.

Proportion Trained Is Alsd
Important
To the Editor;
Sir—Mr. Brockington h t i told us thtt on*
of th* advantages qt the Alliei htvt ovtr t h i
Axil it the basic inferiority of population of
the Germani. He did not mention the faot that
at the preient moment the fate ot Ruuii I*
hanging ln the balance, m d that their withdrawal would leave the Axis with an enormous superiority in population:
There is mothtr matter which he did not
mention. From a wirlike point of vitw, not
only li th* imount of population of Importance, but alio the proportion of the population trained t i soldiers. In Germmy that proportion U et l e u t one in ieven, m d pouibly
even gretter. In Britain it li one ln 18; of
whom one-third ire Home Gutrd.
If we ln Canidi sought to r l u our proportion of aoldieri to one In ieven, lt would
ttkt us over 10 yean, recruiting i t tht rate of
8000 a month all the time, Thli Is t thought
thtt might well temper our satisfaction with
the efforts we are making ln the wtr,
TURNER LEE.
Bonnigton, B. 0., Sept. 24, 1941.

Coochie Bird Is
Proving Worth
The "Coochie Bird", the mucot adopted
by the Athletic Round Table ln lti promotion
of the Public Links Golf tournament here in
July, is bringing solace to i United States
military man ln London, iccordlng to 1 letter
received by Jossjph A. Albl, Preiident of the
Round Table.
The Coochie bird, fashloried from t pint
cone tnd bearing the legend not to worry l l
it would do enough for lelf m d owner, w u
ient to dignltariei all over tht world, Including President Roosevelt, Winston Churchill,
Hitler, Stalin, Mussolini m d the Pope.
A letter has been received from General
Ralph Royce, with the United Statu Embauy
in London.
Generil Royct while commander of Hamilton field in California wtt t frequent Round
Tible viiitor and hli letter to Mr. Albl u i d :
"Since I received the Coochie bird I t m
not worrying, let the bombi fall whir* thty
miy. 1 recently mide • Dying trip to Africa,
India m d Egypt md took the bird ilong with
me. It has a rabbit's foot ehetted to death
for i rabbit's foot never does the worrying
like this bird does."

GRIZZLY SHOT NEAR CASTLEGAR

STREET-FIGHTING FEATURES WAR GAMES

This 475-Ib. Grizzly bear was shot within 6 miles of
Poupore by Homer Lightle and Wayne Stangliner, both
of Castlegar.. With lt was a four month's old cub which
they captured. Both hunters shot at the same time and
the bullet holes in the hide are about two inches apart
The Castlegar sportsmen had this success Sunday, Sept.
21.—Photo by Macdonald, Castlegar, B. C.

Life goes on normally at Chatham, La., while Uncle
Sam stages a mimic war all around. Riflemen of the 137th
Infantry do a spot of sniping from a metal awning over
the public library in Chatham in an attempt to repel an
attack by the Blue army during the current mimic war.
Meanwhile the good folks of Chatham sit and chat tt
usual, unperturbd by the goings on.

American Planes Are
Colorfully Named
Writes Yoder
Robert M. Yoder Irt "Chicago Dtlly Ntwt
Without trying to tell the Air Corpi how
to tun its business, maybe It It til right to u k
i question. When irt they going to itop ntralng thoie planei after iecond mortgigei tnd
licence plates?
•
See the planes In photogriphi or retl lift
tnd you see trim, graceful, rakish aircraft t i
bright •• • Jeweled dagger. Reid their n a m u
m d you will find they have been given designation! with all the punch ind sparkle of
an old New York Stock Exchange list or i n
invoice of tractor parti.
One of our pursuit plmes, for Instance,
lt aptly called the P-40, which, as t bit of
description, would do beautifully for a hayrake, a delivery truck, a wheelbarrow or t
garbage scow. Grivel b o m hive nimes
more stirring thm thit. It ii i betutiful
plane, too, looking like t piece of irreited
flight, if that meini inything; looking like t
lance or • drawn bow. So they give it • n i m t
like t mail-order nozale.
We have planei even superior to the P-40,
although they lay the P-40 ls ln many w i y i
u hot i i inything ln Greit Britain or Germmy. We hsve tn improved model, ind wt
hive • mme for thit, too. We call this streak
of metal lightning the P-40T. That'i all, )utt
the P-40F. its carburetor probably hai i more
striking trade-made than that, and K doei
the witer hose, if there It one.
The mme "Stuki" has struck terror into
tht heartt of Germany's foes for some timt.
Looking for t limilar plane ln the United
Statei Navy, which invented dive bombing
when Hitler wis Just t small-time Berlin
Kluxer, we find the plane all right, t ihip
that can strike like a hiwk. It h u • designation, too. Some poetic Navy officii!, ippir•ntly iniplred by hii mother-in-ltw'i laundry
mirk, dubt thli thunderbolt SBD-S.
It'i not what you'd call a mme with
migic In It. Tell in enemy he w u risking
m encounter with i group of SBD-3s ind he
would hardly know whether to expect i roid
grader, a loose trailer coupling or a galvanlied
iron hen brooder. Just who makes up t h e n
namei hasn't been announced. It ain't Shelley.
The British call our P-X the Mohtwk;
which Is none too good, but it l e n t h u t
little color to It, and call our P-40 the Tomahawk, which ii all right. The nimt Tomthawk, which ii all right. The mme Tomihiwk
• t least suggests an implement of war, whereaa
"P-40" tends to sounds like the medium liied
liwn mower or in order of linoleum. Our
B-24 they call the "Liberator," which ll
slightly gaudy, perhaps, but at l e n t took a
moment's thought. And along with imiglnitlon they occasionally use a little wit. Our
advanced trainer, for instance, the British
refer to as the "Harvard."
"Hurricane" and "Spitfire," the two moit
famoui British airplane names, suggest action,
and give the impression that planes of that
name are swift and deadly. Our own titlei for
fighting planei, on the other hmd, suggest
little or nothing, unless lt ls • model of rubber
boots, a hat check, a telephone extension or
1 page citation. We have the planes, but we
call them, with simple dignity, the Lockheed
P-38, the Bell P-39, or the Republic P-43. ThU
is undoubtedly helpful If lomeone Is keeping
trick of how many modeli we have tried
For any but historians, however, Its effeet on
the imaginition Is something like that of reiding the Wisconsin cheeie mirket
Other ihinlng irrows In our quiver ire
referred to u the Rytn YO-51, tht North
Amerlcm 0-47A, tnd the YKM-1A. Some of
thete symbols i r t e u y enough to triniUte,
evtn If they don't iet the pulie to pounding
ln patriotic pride. Our "ATi," obvlouily
enough, ire "idvinced trilnen." whilt the
pltnei itarting with "P* itand for "punult"
But YFM-1A Is • puuler. Whit ll t h t t "Your Flying Mtchine?"

KILLED BY CAR
Edor Johnion, 3-yetr-old ion of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Johnion of Vtncouver, who died i t the Cout Friday after being struck by an auto.
Mr. md Mn. Johnson left for the
Coast about t year ago after m m y
years tt Nelton.

SKY SNIPERS IN TRAINING
Air gunners training in Canada go through much of their training ln ground technical rooms. In the photo at left a gunner-in-training at Jarvis, Ont, learns to get a bead
on his target from a turret trainer. The beam gun records his score as he fires at model
aircraft "flying" 20 or SO feet away. Photo at right shows how an approaching aircraft
looks as it nears the sight range of the gunner.

New Guns Speak at Petawawa

IN CANADIAN NAVY
W. W. Thorp, Telegrapher,
R C N , who has returned to his
ihip, H.MC.S. St. Clair after visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Thorp ot Robeon.

HIS FIRST CATCH
Darcy Atwood, age 7, with his
fint citch of f i i h , H u ingllng lucceu w u it T e x u Point Chrlitint Ltke, B. C. He is the son of
Mr. tnd Mn. E S. Atwood of
Grind Forki, B. C.

Malor-G*n*rol H. D. & CRERAR, D.S.O- the Chlei ot the General Sta9. In lhe
Great War an officer ol Canadian Field Artillery, tourneyed to Polewawa recently to
eee the new 25-pounder gone firing lire ihelL Preient aa thot occasion were officen
and itudent* oi the Canadian lunlor War Stall Coune. Th* picture*- ihow i In oval
General Crerar bringing a new type anti-tank gun on to the target.- centre, one ol the
new 25-pound*r« about to Cm and at bot om, part ol th* group ol vititor* watching
the tail ei Ure ihell dlitanl about five hun rid yardi. General Crerar li eeen In the
centre oi the group and beeide him I* Brig. Gen. M. H. S. Penhale, Camp Commandant
a __m attcor oi Ihe Royal Canadian Hon* Artillery.

-*•*-
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Doylo Coot
Parish Soropflmlsh fo Have Art Exhibit;
SOCIAL Rev. toI . Creston
Nominate Trailite Regional Office
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M'Creight Fined for
Musi Attract Capital foB.(.
Not Having Rod Flag
Mines, Divorce Road Building on Hit Lumber Truck
From Politics, Urges Jukes
EDGEWOOD, B. C, Sept. 2 3 Addreulng • receptive audience at
thi Arrow Lakei HaU ln Edgewood
on Tuuday evening, A. E. Jukei,
Coniervative banner-carrier In the
Kaslo-Slocan, warned that Britiah
Columbia muat havt a Government
more partial to the mining Induitry
lt. outiide capital wu to be encouraged tor the opening up ot the
known and potential ore-bodies of
thli Province, particularly ln the
Slocan.
"Thli outsldo capital, though
lortly needed, ia not being encouraged," declared Mr. Jukei. "For

LOVING WIFE HELPS
HUSBAND ON THE SLY
Long-Standing Hoadachoe
'
Relieved
He could not understand why the
headaches he had been -subject to
ware luddenly relieved. Hia wifo told
him. and he at once aat down and
wrote the following letter:—
"I am 62 yeara of age, and ever
•ince I waa a boy of ten yean, I waa
•ubject to very Dad headaches. But
two yean ago the headachea eaaed
up—for what reaaon I did not
know. I waa turprised when one day
my wife told me I had been using
Kruachen Salta in my coffee for over
two yeara. I am atill using them, aa
I know of nothingfiner."—J.T.
Headachea can often be traced to
a diaordered stomach, and to the
unsuspected retention in the system
of atagnating waate material which
poieona tho blood. Remove theae
poiaona — prevent them forming
a gain—and you remove the ca two of
many aches and pains. And that ia
just how Kruschen Salta bringa
pleasant relief. Kruachen helpa
Nature to clefcnae your body completely of all clogging waate matter.
(Advt.)

Instance, B. C. mlnei In tht put
have been allowed to deduct the
two per cent Mineral Tax when
paying their Provincial Income Tax,
out now the Dominion Oovernment
collect! the Income Tax, and yet the
Provincial Government itlll exacts thii two per cent tax trom
all producer!, although they receive credit for it in their grants
from Ottawa. In other words the
Provincial Government il receiving
thii revenue twice over. Ai long u
this sort of thing la allowed, mining will continue at a low ebb." *
Road building muat be divorced
from politics, Mr. Jukei went on,
for since 1927 the sum 61 J40.000.000
hu been spent on roads In B. C.
and what have We got?" He charged
that both parties have been negligent in this and now was the time
to end it. Amongit othen, the
State of Waihington and the Province of Nova Scotia had endeavored
to build roads under the same
plan we now use, but found it Impracticable, installed Commissions
and now Nova Scotia, as an instance, has over 1500 miles ot paved
highways and is attracting thousands of touristi annually frdm the
United States, paying for their roadi
many times over. British Columbil
can do no better than to follow suit,
Mr. Jukes stated.
Benjamin Parkimon p r e s i d e d
over the meeUng.

American Recruits
Depart b r Coast
TRAIL, B.C., Sept. 25 - Two
American recruits, Richard L. McAvoy of Edwardsvllle, Pa., and D. L.
Petersen of Great Falls, Mont., left
Trail Thursday morning for the
Coast.
McAvoy Is taking trade training,
and Petersen will join an anti-aircraft unit.
LONDON (CP)-A police checkup revealed that 10 per cent of
the people of Great Britain forget to
carry their identity cards.

But Definitely . . .
The Style Centre

pas

.

Limited
436 Baker St.

David Lloyd McCreight of Nelson, wu fined $2.50 and costi by
Stipendiary Magistrate WUliam Irvine ln Provincial Police Court on
rhunday when he pleaded guilty to
a charge under the Motor Vehicle
Act for tailing to have had a red
flag when the lumber he w u hauling on a truck projected more than
four feet ovir the end of the truck.
Ha wai checked Sept, 17 on the
Granite Road by Constable O. A.
Brabaion.
Conitable Brabaion proiecuted.

Group of Eleven
Sail 750 Miles
lo Join de Gaulle
By LOUIS V. HUNTIR
Canadian Prm Stiff Writer
LONDON, Sept. 29 (CP) — rree
France has gathered to her lide 11
more recruita — including two
women—who sailed 760 mllei from
Vlchy-domlnated Madagucar to
Dar-Ii-Salaam in Tanganyika Territory ln a 40-ton ichooner equipped
with a compass and a radio set.
The craft even lacked an auxiliary engine.
Months of • lecret preparations
were • required before eicape became possible. It wai not until last
March, after monthi of patient
searching, that an opportunity arose
to buy the Elsie Fuianl, a Greekowned schooner.
When all wu ready for the voyage, the leader made arrangements
for the group, which Included a
child, to meet at a remote point
along the coast In Northwest Madagascar. Food wu gathered and
hidden in a bush.
The Elsie FusianI sailed from Majunga April 12, to all outward appearance! on a short coutal trip.
Military memberi of the party, who
were itatloned at Diego-Suarex, in
Northern Madagascar, escaped during the Easter holiday and joined
the ichooner a few dayi later. They
sailed direct to Dar-Es-Saliam
where they irrived without further
adventure.
The aklpper of the boat sailed
for England to loin the Free French
navy. Those who wanted to lerve
with the Free French army con
tlnued their Journey to Egypt
One of the women, wife of a
member of the party. Joined the
Firit Aid Nunlng Yoemanry in
Kenya and brought her child with
her. The other woman plans to
serve as a nurse with the Free
French In the Middle East.

TRAIL
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Rev. Edward Doyle hu font to
Creston to ttkt chirge of the Holy
Crou Pirlah temporarily. Fither
Mr. and Mn. WUliam Chartres ara Doyle, who wti of the Cathedral ot
TRAIL, B. O, Sept. »-Xrntif
LeRose left Sunday to tpend a few •pending two weekt tt Kulo,
Mary Immaculate itaff here, in thli Nelion Soroptimists nomlntted
.dayi in Vancouver before proceed- Mn. J. Willi* returned to Farron new poit la succeeding Rev. M. J. Mill Florence Rutledge tf Trtil tl
ing to the Univenity ot Wuhington Monday after visiting her brother Cooney, who recently left for tbt regional dirtctor for tbe coming
yetr, when they held their initial
to resume Ul studies.
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mra. G. E u t
meeting lince'the Summer
Mias B. Morgan of Qrand Forks G. Cumming.
While at Nelion, Father Dnyle business
holidays, at the home of Mrs. C. W.
ia viiiting Trail for a tew dayi.
Mn. William Barchard hu re- w u a leader ln young peoplei activ- Tyler Tueidty night
Mr. and Mri. O. Finley and daugh- turned from a week'i visit it Spo- ities and wai for a time Director of The Club decided to tnln sponsor
the Junior Catholic Youth Organter Eliza have returned trom a tew kane, Seattle tnd Vancouver.
its trt exhibit on similar llnu M
daya' visit u guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mn. A. Calder-and aon Richard ization.
previously. Thli time lt will be held
J. B. Magllo of Nelaon.
left Thunday morning to ipend
iome time fn November, and Mlu
Rev. and Mn. F. G. St DenU two weeki at Vancouver u gueiti
Ruby Young wai ippolnted to be
viiited Trail at the weekend en of Mn. Ctlder't mother, Mn. L.
in charge of tht exhibita.
route to Vahcouver from a holiday Hornett.
An Invitation trom the Trail Club
ln this diatrict
Quietly celebrated tn the Chapel
to ittend t dlnntr during October
Eugene Demeo left Sunday to of St. Andrew'i Anglican Church
wu
iccepted.
spend two weeks at the Coait.
by Rev. L. A. C. Smith, a wedding
During tht Summer monthi the
Guy Mayo of Nelion viiited Trail at 4 o'clock Wednesday afternoon,
Committee for Air Raid Victims wu
Tueidiy.
, . united Winifred, fourth daughter of
tctivt, tnd ont ptrcel t month wu
Hagar Renwick hu returned to Mn, Jennie Stocks, and the late
ient oveneu.
Trail from Vancouver for two Charles Stocks, ot Brandon, and
William Alexander Wood, eldut
The Wutern Ctntditn region, Inweeki.
cluding the Nelion club, contributed
Clifford Williami, who hu been ion of Mr. tnd Mn. Willitm Wood
of
Trail.
The
bride
wore
an
attractto
t fund thtt wu to go to purchase
viiiting hla brother and liater-inlaw, Mr. and Mn. Parker WlUlimi, ive afternon ensemble of soldier's
Work of Nelton workers In tht a mobile canteen. Previously an amblue
crepe,
trimmed
with
matching
bulance
htd been bought. But the
hu returned to Ladyamlth.
aluminum drive wu all but over
Mri. A. E. Ttnn, who hai been velvet bowi. Her felt hat wai navy, Wedneiday, and iome 1+80 poundi regional dlrecton choie thli time to
and
other
accessories
were
in
tone.
viaitlng her son-in-law and daughof aluminum scrap w u neatly sackter, Mr. and Mn. Robert Swlndall, She wore a conage of. Talisman ed and tagged ready tor shipment.
left lait weekend for her home at rases. She was attended by her iliThe response of Nelson and DisCamp Lister. She wai accompanied ter, Mn. G. H. Hill, who wu at- trict
citizens to the national appeal
by Mn. Swlndall, who will be her tired In a poudre blue gown, which for the
vital metal for Canada'i
featured a pin tuck bodice and
gueit for a few weeka,
expanding airplane industry wu
gored
akirt.
Her
coitume
wu
comA. Craetoy ii ipending • week'i pleted by a navy felt hat, navy ac- splendid. However tht committee
holiday at Procter.
cessories and a conage of pink nope to collect yet mother 40 pounds
Mr. and Mra. Thomas Jerome have carnations: Andrew Wood, brother to make up the even 1500 before Put S-purpoie Va-tro-nol np t u b
returned from a holiday at Grand of the groom, w u best man. A re- shipping the scrap to Vancouver.
nnetrtt...(l) It shrinks swollen mamForki.
branei; (») Booths* Irritation: (I)
ception with as mall group of relaBoth Kulo and Nakuip ient in Helpi
Thomu Alton left it the weekend tives and friends attending, was
flush out nasal passages, clearon a two weeks' vacation at Kaslo, held at the home of the groom's their scrap to Nelson headquarters, ing clogging mucus.
where it wu prepared for shipment,
Calgary and Edmonton.
Mr. and Mn. Robert Hllder have iarerrts. Mn. Wood wore a becom- Nakusp's contribution totalled 205
u their guest Mri. Hllder'i mother, ng rose frock, and Iter corsage wu pounds and Kulo's 201.
Mrs. C. G. Montgomery of Camp of white carnatloni. Mr. and Mn.
Liiter.
Wood are spending a 10-day honeyMisi Jessie Byeri hu returned to moon ln Nelson and Kulo, and will
reside at 598 Nelson Avenue, Trail.
Nelion after a ihort vialt here.
Sy MIM KAY LOWDON

Aluminum Drive
Nels W o u n d s ;
Hope for to More

SCOLDS
RELIEVED FAST

VICKSVATRONOL

f

The four boyi applied for entry thli
Spring.
Collinion ll the ion of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur I. Collinion. Nlibet ii
the ion ot Judge W. A. Nlibet and
Mn. Nisbet, Elsdon ll the ion of
Mr. and Mn. W. G. Elidon of
Bonnington, and Hilliard Is the
son of Rev. Foster Hilliard.

Four Nelson Boys
Soon lo Leave
for Mr Force Aircroft Orden in

Nelson Players
al Trail Today
"Fresh Fields", a sparttling threeact comedy by Ivor Novello will be
preiented by Nelson Little Theitre
playen on the Trail Hl**h School
Auditorium stage tonight. The presentation will be under the tponiorihtp of the Arthur Chapman Chapter t. O. D. E.
The play il • fut moving, amusing comedy, providing light entertainment ind lot! of laughs. Those
taking part are Mlai Margaret
Hincki, Mri. Harold Lakei, Miss
Nancy Dunn', Mrs. Oeorge Wallach,
Miss EUeen Dill, Mri. Mona Meagher, Lawrence McPhall, Harold
Long and Sigrid Matheion.
Mn. Leille Craufurd ls director
of the performance.

Adding to the long llit of district
U. S. $7,650,000,000
boyi who have left to lerve ln
NEW YORK, Sept 29 (AP) um;, navy or air force, four more
youthi, Walter NKbet Joe Hilliard Aviation Magaiine uld today that
and Bob Collinson of Nelion, ind aircraft manufactureri' defence orBob Elsdon of Bonnington, will den amounted to approximately
leave aoon to Join the ranki of the J7,650.0O0,000 as against unfilled orR. C. A. F. All have attended Nelion ders of 13,000,000,000 a year ago and
High School ind ill have been a backlog of only *3O0,00O,00O 1*1 the
FaU of 1939.
activt in sports here.
The maguina uld the United
Prominent ln badminton drelu Statu government'! program calls
were Nlabet 1M1 boy"i ilngles cham- for more than 75,000 airplanes, not
pion, Elsdon and Collinson. Hilliard, all yet on order, and aid to Ruula
who came to Nelson three .years might carry the total higher.
igo, played bartcetball for the High Aviation laid detence authorities
School Blue Bomben, and hockey hope to attain a S0.000 annual outfor the M. R. K. Hockey Club ani" put the next nine months.
the Nelson Reps' teami.
Collinson plana to enter the phoAlmost 4,000.000,000 cigarets were
tography branch of the R. C. A. F., resleased for consumption in Canidi
the other three will train for pilots during the drat half ot this year.

nnd tht money direct to England,
tnd 11.141 w u ctbled to tht International President, Ellubeth Hawei, I
tn bi used u needed tor war work. I
-The next biennial convention of *
the American Federation of Soroptimist Clubi will be held ln Cleveland ln June 1942. It li not yet
known whether Nelson will send t
delegate. In 1940 Misi Jean Gilker
attended the convention at Salt
Lake City.

W» Are Agents for

PLANET JR.
Farm and Garden

TOOLS
TRACTORS
Let us quote you
Phont 174

P. O,* lex t

Nelion & Diitrict
Farmers Supp'y Co.
C. P. R. Flats

A NEW HIGH IN

VIKING VALUE

1942 Model

"When Jack comes back
they'll help
furnish
our home"

NELSON
SOCIAL...

Fur-Trimmed Coats
Definitely fashion-leading coats becauie luxury fun are uied
the newest, most exciting wiyi on rich woolens. See our entire
collection today—then choose yours! Know you'll be smartly,
•ophisticatedly dressed in a coat that'll keep you warm and
pretty through Winter.

$22.50 to $69.50
Smaft New Dresses
Nfw itlhnuettei that steal the Fall fashion spotlight—ptplums,
tunics, pleats! Intensely figure-flattering dressei with flared
tunics, ripple peplums. slim all-around pleated skirts! Pick the
one that flatters you most! Woolens and crepes. Sizes 11 to 42.

$7.95 to $29.50
The New

Millinery
For Fall
%
y,

The season's smartest felt
hats in a wide range of styles

$1.95-$6.95

(Continued From Pigi Flvt)
Hospital yesterday for their home at
904 Edgewood Avenue.
HERE FROM CASTLEGAR
e T. L. Bloomer w u in town
from CasUegir yesterday.
• H. Fltipatiick hu returned to
Calgary after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Sindel, Victoria Street.
e Harold Klnahin of the itaff of
the Britiih Consulate General, San
Franciico, who hu been in Nelion since Saturday visiting at the
Kimhan home, Silica Street left
Wednesday for the South.
• Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Nlven
of Willow Point viiited in town
yesterday.
t Mrs. T. D. Birrell h u returned
to Kimberley after a couple of weeks
visit to her parents. Ma. and Mrs
David Wade, Josephine Street. She
wu accompanied by her young
daughter. Bonnie Melvina, who was
christened at St. Saviour'i Sunday
last.
• W M Alnslle of Regina, C.P.R.
assistant some 30 years ago, apent
Wednesday evening in the city en
route home from Trail where he
has been for a few days,
• Harry Maundrell, Silica Street,
is a pltient in Kootenay Lake General Hospital, and wu operited on
Wedneidiy evening for appendicitis
• Dr. and Mra. G. A. C. Walley
and Donna Mae are gueiti of Mr
and Mrs. L. S. Bradley, Josephine
Street until leaving next week to
make their home in Vancouver.
TO VISIT COAST
• Mrs. E. L. Wright. Baker Street
plans to leave this morning to spend
a fortnight »t the Cout
• Mr. and Mrs. J. Hirper of
Nakuip are city vlilton.
a Dr. and Mrs. S. R. Chodorcoff,
Stanley Street left yeiterday to
spend a vacation in Vancouver.
• Mn. Hopkins ot Salmo ll a city
visitor and is accompanied by her
young son who is in hoapltal with
an Injured nose
e Mrs. Stensfield, Strathcona Hotel, has left to Join her husband in
Fernie.
U.S. SHIPBUILDING
HAS BUSY WEEK
WASHINGTON, Sept. 2S (AF)The Navy hit its fastut ship-building pace since First Great War dayi
thu week with a program of six
warship launching! in five days.
The new men-of-war—the battleship Massachusetts and five destroyers—brought to 10 the (otal
floated in the month, the best
monthly performance since start of
the two-ocean construction program.

Note Thete Outstanding Features—They Count
•
Five modern, low-drain 1.4 Volt Tubal, Including dual-purpose types
that combine dependable performance with economy. (Covered by Eaton
twelve-month replacement guarantee.)

Well, Helen, I've
solved one problem
today.
Helen You have! What?
Jan*:

The problem of furnishing a home.

Helen You mean that home you've planned
when Jack comei back from the war?
Rightl And I'm doing it by buying War
Savings Certificates. When Jack comei back
they'll help furnish our home.

•
Unusually large polished walnut Veneer Cabinet. About 17 inches wide
by 8 and V* inches deep by 9 and % inches high. Large enough even for
the standard Heavy Duty " A " and " B " Battery Pack,
•

Advanced Superheterodyne circuit. Automatic volume control.

•
New horizontal slider-type dial. Tunes from 535 to 1700 Kc.—Covers
all outstanding wave broadcasts of this Continent and some police calls.
Improved 5-inch PM Dynamic Speaker.

Complete with $7.50 lize "A"

Helen Whtt t grind idet.

and "B" Battery Power

Jan*:

Pack

Im't it? And it'i so e u y too. The office just
ttkei it off my pay cheque. J\nd I'm really
doing two thingi.

H*l»n How'i that?
Jan*:

Well by buying War Savingi Ortifiratei now
I'm helping Canada win the war and helping
fumiih our home later on.

The help of tvtry Canadian It nttdtd for Victory. In lh.,. rim,
of mar the ihirttfhih,, ttlflih sptndtr it t traitor lo our war tgbrt.
A reduction in personal tpendini it now a ritnl necetitty te ra
Havt tlu prttturt (or foods, lo entitle more end mora labour end
materials to be diverted le teinnln* the mr. Tht tO-oul .fori,
tehich Canadt must mtkt, dtmtndt i hi, ttlldtnlal of each el us.

Set our many other models In Battery and Electric Radios

Available on Our Budget Plan

T EATON C°
NELSON; B.G

SPEND LESS - TO BUY MOM

WAR SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

$3?-

95

STORE HOURS
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY-? a.m. to 12
SATURDAY-* a.m. to 9 p.m.

_ _ _

MAIL ORDERS
For quick, dependable service, leave
your mall orden here.

*-,

P A O I EIGHTmlttee received t glimpse of the
Battle of the Atlantic, It was learned
today, in the* teitimony of Admiral
Harold R. Stark, Chief of United
Stttes Naval Operations, on the
new $5,985,000,000 Leue-Lend Appropriation Bill.
Stark appeared to testify on navel
phase, of the meaiure. and some
committee memberi, who declined
to be quoted by Dime, iald he gave
a rather gloomy picture of ihlpping
louei.
WASHINGTON, Sept M ( A P ) T
Hu report; they iald, Included
A home Appropriation! Sub-Cornthese details:
The United Statei Navy ii now
convoying as many ihipi as neceiiary to wateri somewhere in the
vicinity of Iceland where the Royal
Navy picks them up for the final
lap of their voyage to Britiih ports;
The linking of convoyed ihlps
h u dropped materially in the last
60 dayi, but the rate is itill more
than the total replacement capacity
of American shipyards;
Shipping losses indicate that the
Navy's new shoot-on-sight policy,
will not, of itself, be sufficient to
keep the sea lanes open to Britain;
The United States at present h u
several battleships, a sizeable fleet
of destroyers and a "number" of
cruisers in the North Atlantic and
countless miscellaneous naval craft
based at Iceland;
55
3
>3
*2
Still greater expenditures under
the Lease-Lend program will be
necessary for both merchant ships
to replace losses, and for corvettes,
torpedo boats and similar anti-submarine vessels to help Britain cope
with the U-boat menace.

Glimpse of Battle
Revealed by U.S.
Naval Testimony

On Jhn

OVL

Nazis Claim U-Boats
Sink Eleven Ships

Hepburn Charge
Against (BC

Japanese Air Roid
Smashes ot Changsha

Balsa wood, • substitute for i
SHANGHAI, Sept. IS ( A P ) - A is obtainable ln large quantities
BERLIN. Sept. U (AP) - The
mass air raid against Changsha, cap- Ecuador.
German High Command' claimed toital of Hunan Province, was reportday that U-Doati travelling off West
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 26, 1941
ed by the Japanese Army today as
Africa had destroyed 11 merchantJapaneie ground troopi pounded
men of * convoy of 12 ships ulllng
9:00-And Anthony Sherwood
to within 26 mllei ot the city.
toward Britain deipite powerful
CBC PROGRAMMES
Laughed
protection of deitroyen
Bomberi were declared In have
9:30—Hugh Bancroft
"Only one small steamship managOTTAWA, sept. 25 (CP) - War let 20 fires ln Changsha striking at
MORNING
10:00—South American Serenade
ed to eicape," laid a communique. Services MinUter Thorson, in a let- munitions dumps, barracks and
10:30—BBC
Radio
News
Reel
8:00—Front Line Family (BBC)
"Eleven ihlps of a total of 78,000 ter to Premier Hepburn of Ontario, other targets
11:00-CBC News
tons were iunk."
Japanese claimed Chinese had
8:15—CBC Newi
made public today, said Mr Hep11:15—Dance Music
burn's complaint against a Canadian been driven from strong defence
8:30—Prelude to a Happy Day
Broadcasting
Corporation
News positions all along a 180-mile front
9:0O-BBC Newi
CKLN-NELSON
broadcast and charged that it was between Siangyin, which it about
9:ir—War Commentary
the result of design "is absurd." • 50 miles North of Changsha, and
9:30—The Balladeer
CBC
PROGRAMMES
"Your suggestion that the news Slushai, which li in neighboring RUB OUT TIRED
9:4&-CBC Newi
broadcast of which you complain Kiangsi Province about 100 miles
9:59—Time Signal
A N D THE FOLLOWINC:
was the result of design is absurd airline Northeast of Changsha
10:30—"Democracy'i Spiritual Deand you know that there was no
fence!" *
A large force of Japanese planei
MORNING
such design," said Mr Thorson in made a "devastating" raid on the
10:45—Swing Your Partner
7:57—0 Canada
his letter.
Chinese capital of Chungking today,
10:00—Morning Parade
Last Tuesday Mr Hepburn releas- the Japanese userted. They deAFTERNOON
MiOO-^Music for Everyone
ed the text of a telegram to Mr
12:00—Farm Broadcait
11:45—Words and Muiic
Thorson which he charged that a
12:30-CBC Newi
news item carried by the CBC that
12:45—Compoiers' Corner
AFTERNOON
WASHINGTON, Sept. 25 (AP) morning was "deliberately" distort1:00—Newi Bulletin!
12:23—The'Notice Board
- S t a t e Secretary Cordell Hull ad- ed.
1:03—Recital Seriei
12:50—You'll Never Forget*
vlied the Senate Foreign Relations 'Mr. Thorson outlined In his letl:15-Club Matinee
1:30-Arthur G o d f r e y (Quarter Committee in a letter made public ter the results of his investigation
1:45—The Civilians' War
Hour of Contentment)
today that Germany hai a "direct into the broadcast about which Mr.
2:00-Talk
responsibility" for feeding the peo- Hepburn complained and said the
2:15—Charles Jordan
EVENING
ple ln nations which her armies CC News Service did not gather
2:30—Fiedler Conductl
news but was dependent upon The
have conquered.
6:00—Fashions
ln
Muilc
2:45—Presenting
6:30—Harmony Hall *
The leter, released by Chairman Canadian Press and the British Unit3:00—Three Suns Trio
ed
Press for its source, of material
6:45—Evening
Varietlei
Tom Connally (Dem.-Texas), gave
3:15-Talk
8:30-Hon. R. L. Maitland, K. C,
Hull's views regarding pending and had denied ln a itatement to
3:30—Popular Songi
the Press that there was any de11:30—God
Save
the
King
legislation
calling
on
the
State
De3:45—BBC Newi
partment to work out some system, liberation in its misstatement con4:00—Salon Muiic
in cooperation with Britain, for 'tained In the broadcast about which
4:30—The Sports World
U. S. NETS' BEST
sending United States food to "the Mr. Hepburn complained.
4:45-Recital
small
democratic countries of BelCerman Air Raids
5:00—Feature Broadcut
NBC-RED
gium, Norway, Poland, and the
concert
7:0O-Wingi of Destiny
SOLDIER WORKS FOR
Netherlands."
Not Severe in Moscow 5:30—Woodland
5:55—News Commentary
NBC-BLUE
PASSACE TO BRITAIN,
LONDON, Sept. 25 ( C D - M o s 8:30-Vox Pop
cow's civilian protection service h u EVENINC
ARRESTED ON ARRIVAL
not been pressed by Nazi raids, re- 7:00—Feature Broadcast
COLUMBIA
LONDON, Sept. 25 ( C P ) - Gunports Col. Guy Simonds, fire ad7:00—Penthouse Party
ner Noel Parker-Jarvii, 20-year-old
viser to the home office who went 8:00—CBC News
Vancouver artilleryman, who could
Affairs"-Wickham 8:30—Great Momenta from Great
to the Soviet capital with a British 8:15-"World
CRESTON, B. C.-Mrs. E. Rep- not wait to get to Britain, was given
Plays
Steed
mission to advise the Russians on
somer ls a guest of her son and seven days detentlorf by a court
S O T T t l D IN I O N D IN CANADA, 1 1 Y E A R ! OLD
9:00—Claudia
and
David
8:30—Hon. R. L. Maitland, K.C.
civil defence.
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ben martial for absenting himself with18 oi. $2.00 - 25 or. 53.15
Col. Symonds saw 19 raids on
Embree ol Wardner.
out leave from a unit in Canada. He
Moscow during his six week stay. TANKER DAMAGED
H. A. Powell is at Nanalmo, rep- was arrested shorUy after arrival
WAR REKINDLES
He watched most of them from his
resenting Creston Valley United in Britain aboad a feighter In vyhich
IN HARBOR COLLISION
billet in the heart of the city.
District at the convention he had earned passage from Halifax
VILLAGE FEUDS School
He says the civil defence and fire
NEW YORK, Sept. 25 ( A P ) - A n
ot the B. C. School Trustees As- by working as a coal trimmer.
services never had to work "full outbound tanker, the Robert E.
LONDON (CP). War hain't sociation. He will visit Victoria
out."
Hopkins, suffered heavy damage stopped tne bloodless feud between and Vancouver before returning.
"I never iaw what you and I earlv today in a collision with the Great Snoring and LitUe Snoring,
Jack Payne, who spent the Sum- New Huricones
would call a heavy raid. Twenty inbound collier Jason in New York two sleepy Norfolk hamlets. No- mer with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
bomba or less—all of small or med- harbor, lost her anchors in the body remembers when or why the E. W. Payne, has returned to MosSink Cerman Ships
ium calibre—fell in one night. It tangle and was towed to safety by feud started. Nobody knowi when cow to commence his second year
LONDON, Sept. 25 (CP)-THe
w u quite trivial."
•Coast Guard cuters after her crew they will bury the hatchet.
in forestry at the University of Air Ministry News Service said toCol. Symonds describes Moscow's of 36 had been taken aboard the
An appearance of peace domin- Idaho.
day Britain's new Hurricanes, armanti-aircraft defences aS amazing- Jason.
James Cook left Monday for Har- ed either with four 20-millimetere
ates the neighboring villages set in
ly strong."
Water poured into the tanker the green and yellow of ripening rison Hot Springs, where he ls canon or 12 machine guns, sank
from a hole smashed in her prow crops, each with a Saxon Church, a representing the village at the an- two German anti-aircraft ships and
LONDON (CP) - T. P. Bennett,
nual convention of the Union of four minesweepers off the Belgian
founder of a London firm of archi- but the Jason suffered only slight huddle of ancient cottages and a
population mostly of farmers and B. C. Municipalities.
coast in a single day recently.
tects, has been appointed Director damage and no one was injured,
Mrs. J. Sewell cf Kimberley visfarm laborers. There are 310 in
One pilot of a 12-gun fighter said
of Works in London.
Great Snoring and 220 in Little ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. the effect of his fire was "like put• o m n m ao*o us u u u
S. McCreath.
Snoring.
BOYS SEARCHING FOR
ting the enemy through a sawmill,"
Lloyd MacLaren left Tuesday for the news service said.
I I U . $1.70; 29 oz. -UM*, 40 oi. $4.05
They share a parson, Ttev. E. A.
MISSING PLANE RETURN
Last years Hurricanes had eight
Wilson, who i8 rector of both par- Edmonton where he is commencing
MORTON, Wash., Sept. 25 ( A P I - ishes. He is their
his
fifth year in medicine at the machine guns.
only link. No inReturning just before rescue parties habitants of either village will University of Alberta.
were to leave and search for them,
Wilfred LaBelle left Monday for
two Morton boys staggered out of speak to one of the other. No Great Vancouver where he ls reporting
the hills Northwest of here yester- Snoring villagers have been known for training with the R.C.A.F.
to
fall
in
love
and
marry
one
from
day after a night and a day spent
Mrs! G. B. Henderson and Mm
in futile search on Huckleberry Little Snoring.
The oldsters refuse to cooperate Jean and Miss Margaret Henderson
Mountain for the wreckage of an
have
returned from a vacation at
airplane they mistakenly believed over church and parish matters Edmonton, a guestof her son, Alex
The youngsters refuse to join in
was there
Henderson.
They also spent a few
games and sport. The vicar hoped
days at Jasper Park, Alberta.
IONDON
LONDON (CPi—Frederick Luke that the war would bring the two
Mr. and Mrs. A. B*. Ness are home
a V.C. o the First Great War, has title communities together. But it from a holiday at Edmonton. Cal
joined the Royal Air Force as a hasn't. Great Snoring has joined gary and Strathmore, Alberta,
ground gunner. He won his VC. for forces over A. R. P. and Home
Miss Marion McDonald of the
saving British guns at Le Cateau Guard activities with villages lo
the North. Little Snoring has lined telephone central itaff visited Medduring the retreat from Mons.
icine
Hat last week.
up with villages to the South.
Constable Cunningham of the
Lately feeling is running parw i n H I D aao a o m i D in C M A M
R.C.MJ?.*
is on a month's vacation
ticularly high, all because Little
II oi. (1,20; 25 oi. (2J0-, 40 ei. 13.40
Snoring collected more than £3000 which he will spend at his old home
in
Nova
Scotia
and other Eastern
(J13.5O0) during a war weapons
week campaign. Great Snoring Canada points.
James Anderson of Vancouver
raised only £700 ($3150), from a
was here after visits at Kaslo and
similar drive.
Nelson.
Radio Broadcast over Station CJAT, Trail,
I. J. McNaughton, resident CP.R
engineer, Cranbrook, visited CresINDIAN WOMAN, 108.
on Saturday, Sept. 27th at 7:30 p.m.
ton.
LEAVES 116 DESCENDANTS
Mrs. James Cjok ls at Nelson,
THE PAS. Man. (CP).—Mrs. Bella where she is a guest of Miss McNascepow, 108, Moose Lake treaty Clure.
Adam Robertson, principal of the
Indian of the .small settlement of
Moose Lake, about 300 miles North- Yahk school visited Creston.
Pte. Ariel Schade, who is in
west of Winnipeg, died recently,
Conservitive Cindldite for Kulo-Slocin Riding
leaving 116 children and grand- training at Vernon, arrived Monday
cendants predeceased "old Bella", for the funeral of his brother-in-law,
cendants predeceased "old Bela". the late James H. Reid.
Speaker W i l l B i
W. E. Blake of Saanich visited
who rpent the last three years of
Creston.
her life totally blind and deaf.
Rev. Dr. Wilson of Vancouver
t t 2/1 oi. 14.10
LONDON <CP) — A policeman was a guest of Rev. A. A. and Mrs
Be Sure and Tell All Your Friends
outside No. 10 Downing Street who Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Chandler o!
recognized Brendan Bracken conThis idvertliement li not publiihed
Also listen every Saturday during campaign at 7:30 p.m.,
gratulated him on becoming Min- Yahk visited the latter's parenU,
or dliplayed by the Uquor Control
ister of Information. "Congratula- Mr. and Mrs. J. M Craigie
to CJAT, for other speakers.
Board or by the Government of
tion!" said the minister, "you mean
Mrs. E. M. Hipwell and Mrs. E
Britiih Columbia.
commiserations."
Erickson were nostesses at a tea
and (exhibition of war trophies for
I.O.D.E. and Legion Ladies Auxiliary benefit at Trinity Church hall,
Wednesday afternoon. The proceeds which amounted to $20 will
be used for gifts to the men overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Easton of Kimberley were Creston visitors.
Mrs. Lloyd Johnson is visiting
Vancouver and coast points, making
the trip by auto with Mr. and Mrs
E. Dupuis of Kimberley.
H. arubacker of Vancouver, ti
former resident of Creston, was a
visitor here.
Rev. W. J. Forbes Robertson and
JI. H. Taylor were at Cranbrook
Tuesday.
Mrs Clark Moore of Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho, Is here for the funlate James H. Reid, which too*
"How to redecorate and not spend a lot of money!
place Tuesday. She is the guest ot
her mother, Mrs. H. H. Taylor.
Really, it had us puzzled; until we discovered
Marriage of a native daughter of
Congoleum and found out how to beautify and
Creston is announced at Vancouver
late last week when Jacqueline
economize at the same time. The colourings and
Valery, youngest daughter of Mr
and Mrs. A. E. Vachon, became the
patterns are simply lovely and they go so well with
TIRRING SPEECHES . . . eye-witness news
bride of Warren W. Hambly of
Toronto. The Vachins are firmer
stories... last minute bulletins from the men
our furnishings and drapes! Our kitchen, for inresidents of Creston. where Mr
on the spot! On a General Electric Radio you
Vachin had charge of Provincial
stance, is 11 positive picture!"
Police
work.
hear them as clearly and faithfully as if the

Termed "Absurd"

SOLDIERS

Nazis' Job to Feed
Defeated People
Says Cordell Hull
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speakers were in your very room! G-E's many
modern developments bring you both local and
long distance programmes at a new and brilliant
best! Have your G-E dealer demonstrate today.

LET THE YOUNGSTERS ENJOY THEIR OWN RADIO
There ire many compact. Inexpensive
table modeli in the G-E ranRe—Ideal
for the younger people—•• txtra iet*,
8 modeli priced from $19.95.

Nelson Electric Company

| West Kootenay Power & Light

K. McRory

574 Biker St.
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Company, Limited
Nelion, B. C.

GENERAL
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CANADIAN HOBO KING .
LOOKING FOR SALARY
WINNIPEG
(CP) - Charles
Pierce, 75, self-styled "King of Canadian Hoboes", is on his way West
to see the crops. "I'm going to
inquire about wheat and wages and
report to Ottawa." he told reporters
when he passed through, sporting
about 300 medals which covered Uie
entire front of his suit coat, including an Ontario 1940 gun permit he
said Premier "Mitch" Hepburn gave
him. Pierce, who has been on the
road for 51 years, is getting a bit
"tired of lookin' after his subjects
for nothin',," and thinks it's high
time he got a salary.

MOTORIZED SLED
TESTED BY ARMY
TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 25 (AP)
— A motorlied snow toboggan,
capable of cruising 30 miles per
hour and up a mountain slope
with as much i s 30 per cent grade.
has passed initial tests, the United
States Army said today, and may
prove 1 valuable addition to mountain fighting units in Winter.

You, too, can forget the "high-cost of floor
coverings" by discovering the inexpensive beauty
of Congoleum — in rugs or by-the-yard. It's the
same dependable Congoleum, long-time favourite
all over Canada. Many new and gorgeous designs.
No curling at the edges. Light mopping and an
occasional waxing keeps it bright as new. Look
for the famous Gold Scalt your guarantee of satisfaction and long wear.
CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED - MONTREAL
Oumttk

CONCOlEUMW4W*fe£40i:.v/wwWAR SAVINGS 5TAWP5

CONCOLEUM RUCS SOLD IN NELSON BY

FREEMAN FURNITURE CO.
The House of Furniture Values

In the week of September 19.
1085. over 10,000 people died In the
great plague in London.

Phone 115

Eagle Block

_ _ _ _

____________

Nelion, B. C.

—NELSON

Lem Franklin Appears
on Fight Scent as a
Ntw Heavy Prospect

Clubs Seek
eronr Elder and Chamberlain Get U. S. Pro
Younger Players |
ine Catches lor Gyro Trout Derby
Three fine fish, Including I l t
Mind 1 ounc* catoh by Dr, H. t.
ameron, yttt* re-corded at 0,
bonui' weighing depot for
elson flyro Club'i Kootenay Laka
rout Derby lait weekend,
Thi other two fish were 11 poundi
I ounces, caught by D. 0 . Chamberilh, ihd 14 pounds UH ouncei,
•nighter N. Q. Elder.
In the lait ttporti of citohes for
ie Derby It Was itated that Mre.
f. 0 . W i l ol South Slocan caught
no flih, 16 poundi 1 ounce and IB
oundl I ounces. The second fish,
utead w u caught by Mr. Hall.

•i*

Statiitici of tha three latest
catches retarded at Thomai' depot
follow:
Dr. H. F, Cameron, Nelson—1( Ito
I oi. caught at Irvlm Creek Sept.
21 It S p.m. with Olbba' Stewart
No. 4 nickel.and copper. Brliht and
calm.
N. G Elder, Nelion—14 lbl. X2%
ozs. caught at Outlet Sept. 19 at
4:46 p.m. with Gibbs Stewirt Mirror No. 4. Cloudy, fairly rough »nd
D G, Chamberlain, Nelion—11
lbs. 12 ois. caught off stacks Sept.
Jl at 9 «.m. with Gibbs Ruby-Eye
Wobbler. Bright.

WINNIPBO, Sept* 25 (CP) - The
Winnipeg Tribune !n a sports page
•tory, today taid lt hai learned on
reliable authority that United Statei
profeisional hoekey clubs have made
arrangements calculated to Obtain
serviced of Manitoba hockey play.
ers who have not yet reached the
age group 21 to 26 years, inclusive,
liable for military lervice in Canada.
The Tribune added that according
to iti information several memberi
of teami which operated lait year
in the Manitoba Junior south Dlvlilon Junior Leigue nave been requested by management! of New
York Rangers of the National
Hockey League and Cleveland
Barons of the American Hockey
League to apply for passport authority to enter (he United States.

—The New York,Oianti eked out e
3 to 2 victory in the ninth inning
today in their 1M1 farewell to the
Phillies.
. t .
With the icofe tied and the basei
loaded in the ninth, Johnny McCarthy relied a Texas T,eague
single back Of first to bring Babe
Barna home with the winning run
and Uck the iecond defeat In two
days on old Si Johnson.
New York
3 7 1
Philadelphia ...
-. 2 9 1
Carpenter
and
O'Dea;
Podgajny,
CINCINNATI. Sept. 30 ( A P ) . ."he two-hit hurling of Ray Starr, Johnson (6) and Warren.
•eteran Minor Leaguer up from
ndianapolis, gave the Cincinnati
teds their second
consecutive
butout over Chicigo today, 6 to 0
a the season's final home game.
Rookie Chuck Aleno paced the
0-hlt Red attack, his double openDf I five-run rilly on four hits
ad an error in the fifth, and a
econd two-baggec In the sixth
NEW YORK, Sept. 25 ( A P ) - T h e
clng good for a run after a sacrlfight mob moved ln on Pa Knickerlee and Bob Mattick's single.
bocker's
village In full force today
aicago .
- 0 1 2
Jlnclnntti
m
6 10 1 and brought with it enough new
support
for
Lou Nova to cause the
Schmitz, Mooty (4), Quinn (7)
Od McCuUough; Starr and West gambling guys to narrow the odds
even further for the California's
PHUJIDELPHTA, Sept. 28 (AP). clout party with Joe Louis next
Monday.
At the lame time, up ln Pompton
Lakei, N.J., Lou the Yogi wound
up his public punching drills for the
Polo Grounds party, but Minsger
Ray Carlen revealed the Califoria
husky would have a secret workout
tomorrow with "a big name fighter" to learn something or other
which Ray refused to disclose.
The betting boys innounced that
"a fresh load of scratch" had juit
arrived for Nova from Califoria with
the vanguard of the crowd of 50,000
which ls expected to Jam the hall
pirk Monday. As • result, the commissioners felt they were forced to
shave the price to 5 to 12 in Louis'
favor.

.incinnati Shuts
Out Chicago 6-0;
Giants Win W

Nova Supporters
(ul Down Odds

r Seagram'*
f s

Tip O'Neill Hay
Become Amateur
VANCOUVER, Sept 28 (CP). Charles
(Tip)
OTfeill,
veteran
member of Guy Patrlck'i Vancouver Lions of the Pacific Cout
Hockey League, innounced todiy
he was leaving the professional
rinks ind would apply for reinstatement as an amateur.
O'Neill, who learned hii hockey
at Calgiry where he attended St.
Mary's School, said he hai accepted
an offer to coich ind manage the
North Shore Shipyards, Vancouver
entry in the Intercity Amateur
Hockev League, a four-club loop
formed this year.
He said that if he was successful
in regaining his imateur card he
probably would play for the Vancouver team in the new amateur
league which also includes teams
from Victoria, Nanaimo and New
Westminster.
OWill said he believed frank
Jerwa and Sammy McAdim, former
teim mites of hii In the Pacific
Coait profeuionil
circuit
alio
would be going to the amiteur
leigue.

Trail Reps Held Edge Over Nelson in
. Batting, Fielding, Pitching Records

Comparisons lor
the World Series
Extended Further
Sy WHITNEY

MARTIN

NEW YORK, Sept. 25 ( A P ) - T I
baseball experts
xpei
ar,, going to great
length to give
give us an accurate comparison of possible World Seriei
rivals, delving into the statiitici on
each player, his strong pointa and
weaknes.es. experience and such,
As • supplement to cover uncovered ground, something like thli
might be added, using the Dodgeri
and Yankees merely as examples:
PRESIDENTS:

Ed Barrow, Yankeei—The Rock
of Gibraltar, with eyebrows. Square,
rugged, gruff, sentimental, -solid *t
the Yankee organization. Runs his
business quietly, efficiently. Shuns
ipotlight.
Larry MacPhail, Dodgeri — A
reddish-blond hurricane on legs.
Watery-eyed, explosive, a sartorial
masterpiece. Idea man and promoter. Craves spotlight, runs his
business ably with dynamic energy.
Gracioui and belligerent by turni.
Unpredictable. Loud and abusive
when riled. The big boss.
PLAYING
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FIELDS:

Yankee Stadium—Sing Sing with
seats, tien instead ot tears. Missive, colorlesi chunk of concrete.
Holds Ibout 70,000.
Ebbets Field—Snug, gaudy, iplnach-green
predomlmatlng.
Holds
about J3.000 without nfter seats.
COACHES:

Yinkee»—Art Fletcher. Lean,' lintern Jiwed, quick wltted. The best
Jockey who never rode a hone.
Has been cutting in on Series'
checks until he his cleaned up small
fortune. Has best baseball" job.
Dodgers—Charley Dressen. SmaU,
chunky,
blind-faced,
twinklingeyed. Sly and capable. Rated best
signil-stealer in game. Possesses
goodly share of baseball brains.
TEAMS:

Jeanne Kendall, Trail' Third Sacker, Leads
Hitting Percentages With .481;
Lil Hickey Tops for Nelson

:m Franklin's fistic dynamite «
Lem
MVT'
m a new claim todiy (Or i het
him
weight UU* fo with chimpion Joe
LOUil.
One TM Tony Musto, th*
Tapper, took all 1Louis cot
scrapper,
for neirly
' nine
~'ne roundi
rou
recen
nlght, Franklin
lin disposed Ot
of Tony I
two roundi. Th*
The bout w
wis
t i stopp*
itopped
ifter the negro lent Musto to the
c i n v u twloe.'lt was Franklin's Nth
kayo ln 93 professional victorlei.

Why Trail Ripi tt* th* new Wett Koottnty glrli' chimploni li
tlttrly ihown In thi batting, fielding and pitching t v t r t g i i compiled
from tht loven-gime I t r l t t betwun Nelson ind Trill.
T h r u Trail ( I r l i , Jtann* Ktndall, Huel Benolt and Lll Smith,
all wtrt hlghtr In tht btttlng mirks thin tht top Ntlion bitter, Lll
Hickey. Ktndall led them i l l with a lu.ty .481 record, Benolt wei
•econd with ,4tt, and Smith trilled H u l l by four polnti. Hickey
placed fourth during tht I t r l t i with .441.
The collective batting average for the Trail squad was an amazing
.903, compared to J91 for Nelson. Though winning only the odd game
ln the seven-game set, Trail scored IS more runs In the series, In the
matter of extra-base hitting, Trail showed a decisive edge with 171 total
bases to 124 for Nelson.
MINTON HITS HARD
Nellie Mlnton hit for the moit b u e i , the Trill shortstop banging out
three homeri, three triplet, three doublei and ilx singles. She tied with
Kendill for most homers, and iwatted the moit triples. Hickey and
Benolt each had five two-baggers to lead In that department. Minton
batted in the moit run*—14.
Iubel tsocttelll captured the baie-itealing honors, with four Itolen
bt|i.
The Trill tetm htd I .994 to .979 edge In the fielding averages. Four
more erron were chalked up agalnit the Nelsonites, even though they
had fewer fielding chances. Georgina Eberley. Nelson catcher, had a
erfect fielding record, and for Trail Margaret Smith. Amelia Wallace,
e m Grieve and Phyllli Wallace committed not a mlscue. However, the
l u t three did not pley the whole series.
Margaret Smith, who won three gamei and lost two, had the pitching record, allowing an earned run mark of 4.69 per nine-inning game.
She struck out 21 for the best mark in that department.

S

BATTING
Complete batting records followi:
Ga Ab
TRAIL:
H Tb 2b 3b Hr Sb Sh So W Rbi Ave
J. Kendall, 3b
7 27
11
0
.4(11
H. Benolt, 2b-3b
7 37
17
1
.489
L. Smith, of .
5 22
10
1
458
M. Cronie, lb
3 28
11
1
.423
16
I)
.410
M. Smith, p-of
7 39
IS
3
40.)
N. Mlnton, ss
7 37
1
0
,333
J. LePage, ot
2 3
0
SSS
H. Rothery, of
1 3 1 1
0
.321
H. Weir. of-2b
5 28
1 0 0
320
0 0
A. Wallace, of
5 2S
.273
o o
J. Grieve, of
4 11
o o o
.239
0
1
P. Loblick. c
7 34
0 1 1
.100
0 2
P. Wallace, of
4 10
0 0 0
.100
L. Casey, lb
1 10
0 0 0 0 II (1
OOO
0 2
E. Divlei, p -. 3 11
o o o o
Totali
NELSON:
L. Hickey, of
I. Lociteill, 3b
t. Magllo, of-p
V. Malheion, l i
R. Stewart, p-lb-of
L. Coletti, 2b-of
A. Gillett, lb-2b
0 . Eberley, c
A. Beatt. of
L. Nelson

323 90 114 171 10 7 11 13 1 9 12 64 .353
7
7.
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
3

J4
30
33
33
26
30
3!
32
28
2

5
1
1
0
0
10
9
4
0

0
0
1
0

2
1
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
0
2
2
I
1
0 0
0 0

Wyatf Hurls Dodgers fo 5-0 Victory
and National League Championship

111
433
.371
333
263
.287

'.'HO
,188
107
ooo

Ex-Dodger Holds
Down Cards lo
Ruin Flag Hopes
Butcher's Five-Hit Ball
Too Much for
Them
By DUKE MORAN
(Auoclated P r t u Iport Wrlttr)

• y I I L L KINO
(Auoelited Preii Iport Wrlttr

BC JN. 8*pt l i (AP) BrooklynJt Dodgers today clinched

itional League pennant,
heir third in history end fint ln
l i WW*, by shutting Out th*
humble Boiton Braves 8-0 on thi
five-hit pitching of Whit Wyatt.
The triumph,
Humph, Brooklyni
Brooklyn* 18th in
gamei with
" th* icvmth-place
leventh-place
_.*avei,
w
rtVM, WII
achieved whil* tht
St. Loull iCardinaU
ling their own Ult taint hopes
1 1 - 1 defeit t t Pittsburgh.

Reiier t n d Dolph Camlllti infield
out and reced home u Ducky Medwick bunted lately.
The B r o o k i icored again In eaoh
of the n e x t t w o f r a m e i and o r u i h ed any ohance of their being overtaken w h e n Reiier ripped off h l i
14th home r u n w i t h one on In t h *
leventh.

Wyatt w u never ln trouble. He
w u touched for a double and a
ilngle by Max Weit, for two singlei
by Rowell and for one by Paul
Waner, but the nearest the Bravei
came te riling up w u in the fourth
when Waner walked and reached
This lttt th* Dodgen 2tt games iecond
on West's ilngle with two
ln front
it with
w i n_ only
Jtily two
tt
t« g t m u re- out. but MUler grounded out to
mainlhg
>g
g tor etch club
dul
club.
Reese.
Wyatt
Yyatt wai
Wti supi
supreme in icorlng h
lind victory and seventh ihutout o
Newi of the Cardinali defeat came
the l e u o n : It was the ilxth time hi while the Dodgeri were et bat in
had beaten the Bnvea and he held the ninth Inning and ihe 10,098 fan*
•11 but three of them hltleu, finned set up a lusly roar of approval. The
five and tllowed only one walk.
Dodger playen lumped around In*
He also Joined ln the nine-hit at their dugout, pounding each other
tack hii teimmatei waged on Tom ind shaking handi
Earley and Earl Johnion of the
When the game w u over Wyatt
Bravei,
w u practically mobbed by his teamThe Dodgen decided the garni mates.
with a run in the tint inning. Dixie Brooklyn
8 9 0
Wilker led off with the first of the Boston
0 1 4
three singles he w u to mtke ln the
Wyttt ind Owen; Earley, Johngeme, idvinced on a walk to Pete son (9) and Berrei.'Mail (9).

PITTSBURGH, Stpt 15 ( A P ) St. Loull Cardinals 'Itlt feeble
chance for the Nitlonil Leigui
pennant expired todiy In • 3-1
defeit by Pittiburgh Plratei ind
It w n an ex-Brooklyn Dodger,
big Max Butcher, who w u chief
executioner.
The Cards' defeat, coupled with
Brooklyn'i victory over Boiton,
left the Dodgeri 2,/s> gamei In
Gordon Pickard, flihlng with hli
front with only two games to play. dad on Kootenay Lake Thursday,
hooked arid boated his first Gyro
Butcher could not have been more Trout Derby entry—a 18H pounder.
merciless today if he still wore the He caught the trout off 30-Mlnute
Brooklyn spangles lie shed when he Point at 11:30 a.m. using • No. 4 red
was sent to Philadelphia by waivers, tipped Stewart.
joining lhe Pirates a year later.
Leille Pickard, Gordon'l father,
The big fellow pitched five-hil already hai leveral big ones enterball and wln*n St. Louli staged its ed ln the Derby.
only threat in the seventh Inning he
blotted out the Cards' last chance
by fanning two pinch-hltters.
In contrast to Butcher's general
excellence, Ernie White, a Southpaw who has starred for St. Louis
all year, found himielf in trouble
from the start of the game.
White had to fan Elbie Fletcher
with the bates loaded in the flnt
Inning to escape damage. But the
Piratei kept nicking his often perBROOKLYN, fclpt. 28 (AP). ilitently and got their flnt run ln Larry MtcPhiil. • itrong mm If
the third Inning when rookie Billy Brooklyn ever u w one. put hii
Cox tripled to left centre and trot- armi on hli desk and cried Into a
ted home after Eitel Cnbtree ciughl stack of World 8erle* check* when
Arky Viughan'i long fly to left.
Ducky Medwick cilled up from
Fletcher gilned sweet revenge on Boiton todiy to till him buebill'i
White ind settled the bill gime In dizziest tetm w u bringing home •
the sixth inning by belting • home pennant.
run Inside the park, driving ln
The strain of I sensational seiVince DiMiggio ahead of him.
son. broken so suddenly by victory,
White gave way to a plnch-hltter brought tears to miny • leather.
in the next Inning snd Lonnle lunged rooter who felt u much
Warneke finished on the mound pride of ownership ln the Flatbush
for St. Louis.
as MacPhail.
St. Louis
1 5 0
In the offices of the Dodger heid
Pittsburgh
3 6 1 quarters, a party w u started by the
White. Warneke (7) and Mancuso, ticket-seller*;, ga'temen and policeW. Cooper (7); Butcher and Lopez.
men, who hid wreitled wlm the
tumultuoui crowdi in Ebbeti Field
all through the roiring Summer.
They grinned while they wipt,
Down in the thronged itreet*
Ihe thousands who hid listened to
radio broadcut* looked i t on* inother m d let loose'the flnt wild
yc'.ls of * coming itorm of ]oy.

Gordon Pickard
Gets Wi Pounder

of Course!
It's Smooth ond

MacPhail Weeps
al Victory News

May Reinstate
Hockey Players

Yankee*—Home grown and home •Totals
2*3 7 2 Bl 134 9 8 7 21 3 28 26 48 .291
cured. Only one player ever pliyed
on another milor leigue club.
D->dgers — Purchased piece by
piece and assembled. Th* best that
Pitching recordi follow:
money can buy.
TRAIL:
Ga
Ip W L Pet So W
F.rFORT WILLIAM, Ont, Sept. 2J
MANAGERS:
E. Davies
3 212-3
0 I OOO
7 R'l (CP). — The Canadian Amiteur
NATAL-MICHEL HUNTIRS
Yankees, Joe McCarthy—Quiet. M. Smith
5 401-3
2
800
4 89 Hickey Association will "have to
pudgy,
square-jawed.
efficient. H. Rothery
1 OOO
1 2 1-3
ALREADY IAC DEER, UK
11 17 ask the National Hockey Leagui
master of harmony.
NELSON:
NATAL, B.C.—Since the opening!
for temporary relmtatement of . . .
Dodgers, Leo Durocher—Chinese R. Stewart
48 2-3
JOO
7 38 players" unable to obtain passporti of the big game season • number 1
firecrackers exploding ill over the E. Maglio
131-3
,000
15.5 J to enter the United States thii Fall, of Natal-Michel hunten hive ilplace. Noisy, quarrelsome, ecrappy,
Frank Sargent of Port Arthur, First retdy bagged iome kind of big
outspoken. The fans' dream of the
Vice-Prcsidene of the C. A. H. A. gime with deer, iheep, elk ind
typical Dodger.
mooie being the prized catchet
said todiy.
TRAIL:
Commenting on i letter which
Ga T r Pn
Ave
M. Smith .
George
Dudley,
C.
A.
H.
A.
Prei
I 000
A. Willice
1000 dent, has sent to officials of the
II
Grieve
10001 hockey organization asking their
2
P. Wallace ..
1 000 I opinion of the passport problem,
3
Cronie
940 Sargent laid: "It seems to me that
50
Cisey
940 before inything elie can be done
.is I
Davies ...
917 ! w.s will have first to isk the N. H. L.
12
Benoit
_
9171 for temporary reinstatement of these
36
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 25 (AP) Loblick
.9021 playen.1'
41
- L e o (Gabby) Hartnett, a great, Minton
mi
I "As to the distribution of then
,
45
jovial figure in the National League L. Smith .....
857! pliyers, we will perhaps hive to
14
for 20 yean, w u given his outright Kendall
7851
limit the number to each club."
34
release by the New York Giants Weir
700
Sargent said he would oppose
10
todiy to give him I chance to make I.ePage
ooo I m y suggeftlon thit p l i y e n re
0
another connection If he wished.
turn to the clubi with which the,
0
Rothery
000
>
,
The big fellow who starred for
plaved before turning profeuioni
many years it lhe catcher of the Totals
"i think they ihould hive the
301 18 80 32 .894
mmm
SmlTSSVBtSa*^*Smtammm
Chicigo Cubi and then managed NELSON:
privilege of moving to wherever
the club from the middle of the Eberley ..
(hey
get the belt offer, so long u
till idvertliement ls not publiihed
1000 I too mmy are not illowed to little
1938 seuon until thi end of last Hickey ....
r dlepl-nred by the Liquor Control
.90! In one spot."
seuon. served this yiar u a com- Stewart ..
loard dr by the Government of
013
bination coich ind catcher for the Beatt
...
Britiah Columbia.
931
Glints.
Gillett ...
318
"I would like It understood thit Locatelli
850
Gibbv w u made free only l o that Matheson
833
hi might better himielf." expliined -',"'.'.?
908 A M E R I C A N
Mintger Bill Terry. "He w u re- j ^ , ' "
043
ff
I Pet. Bhd.
eased so that he can dicker for a
000
Nelion
New York
99 91 .960 managerial post somewhere and
Boston
82 89
with the understanding that if he
76 36 ,878 Chicigo ....
73 TB .ftr M U !
does not locate elsewhere he can Totali
Detroit
74 77 .400 I'.i'i
return and find a coaching berth
'" 77 .487 26
waiting for him with the Giants. He
Ily a l i o played the l a m e position. I SrMh'nS'on
M
.453 31
was a big help m us."
,S
n
HU dad was left at Colby and three I ]K T _ff
»
, .463 31
Let us retread your old ^ires
brothen hold down the spot fori ptiilidelnhii
« N .417 3«4
d v t f t l w m e n t l i oot published ot displayed by the U q u o r C o n t r o l
with the knobby tread for
Iat
mi!
Chanute Field (111), IUlnoli U snd ™ " - - P
Board or by t h * G o v e r n m m t of B r i t U h Columbia.
W i n t e r driving. They'll be
Melrose (Miss.) High.
NATIONAL
By HUOH FULLIHTON.Jr.
•*1
just like new and save you
W L
Auoelited P r u * tporti Writer
TODAY'S Q U M T »TAA:
Brooklyn
90 53
the inconvenience of havNIW YORK. Sept. 23 ( A P ) - J o e
By T h i A u o e l i t e d P r e u
Fred Russell, Nuhvllle Binner: St. Louis
98
»
Louil isked for two weeki' d*liy
ing fo put on and take off
_ 86 «5
Batting (three luderi in earti befon he Ukei hli irmy phyilcil 'That half game tacked on lo the Cincinnati
Dodgen' lead Is like being given Pittiburgh
80 71
the chains.
league):
examination. He wint! to iee the a half stroke on a par three golf New York
73 1Player Club
O Ab R H Pet world serin and r u t up Juit a little hole ind getting on the green in Chicigo
_... 66 83
WilUims, R 8. 140 444 133 178 .401 bit aftir ill hli tnining. . . . Katie one"
Boston
48 K
Phone 8
DiMaggio, Ynk. 135 536 121 190 .359 Jenkini h u a rival in Toby (Mn.
Philidelphla ...... 42 110
Travis. Sen.
148 5M 104 211 J57 Jimmy) Hatcher, who worki ln her
Reiser. Ddgs. .. 1.T7 538 117 184 J43 husband'i corner at fights, givei the
PLYMOUTH (CP). - Sir Lionel
Cooney, Brvs.
122 442 52 141 .119 orden m d uses methods like Katie's
Hiluy, Naval Equerry to King
Mack. Cubs
149 577 108 183 J17 famoui frying pan to iee thit they're
Qeorge( h u iccepted the poit ol
Mise, Cirds.
128 473 97 150 317 obeyed
Max Baer ll coming East
Admiral of the Sea Cadet Corel
Home runs: American League — to le* the Louii-Nova fight and then
ST. PAUL, Sept. JO (AP).-Pro- There ire m o n than 100 iea cadet
Williams. R S . 38 National Leegue he'i going to try to get the nivy to feMlonll hockey i* going In for unlti in Britain.
—Camilli. Dodgers, 34.,
tak* him on u physical Instructor. doublehuder competition.
Runs batted in: American Leigut . . . With two day* otf from regulir
St Paul tnd Minnetpollt tr* tak—DiMaggio and Keller, Yankee*, gimei, Ted williims plini to ipend
122 National League — Camilli, his time getting some bitting prac- ing i pig* from Twin Cities basebell
competition in echeduling *
Dodgers. 119.
tice lust to <nlke lure his average
twin hockey bill for DM, 14.
won't fall below .400.
The Saints will pit'* a regular
American Hockey Association game
Q U O T E , ANO U N Q U O T I :
For Rillibla Cir Itrvits
Last Winter when Milwaukee at Minneapolis on the afternoon of
Brewen were looking for * first that day md meet four houn liter
PHONI 171
basemen, Larry MacPhill told them: ln a return engagement in S t Paul.
"I em't let you hev* Jim Wisdell
because Dolf Camilli can't Itind lh*
154-game grind iny more. He'i. Kitting ilong In y e i n . "
U i e sny of t h t following:
ODDS. AND SOME I N D I :
Stewart Spooni
Tony Kaufmann, who maniged
CI*ndon St«w«rt Spooni
Stan Muilil it Rochuter, hain't iny
F.S.T. Spooni
doubts that Stan will stick with the
Cirds "The kid Is i n iceberg," sayi
D i v l i Spoon*
Tony. "Ymkee Stadium or l cow
Ruby Eye W i n t e r *
pasture-all parks art Iuit mother
O n t Ey* W l n j l e n
place to piiy ball to him."
. . . It Will Tuttle 1* ousted i s Pacific Coait Leigue Pruldent thi*
M a d * in Britiih Columbil t n d iold everywhere.
Winter, ht won't go hungry. He'i
Just ilgned to sill hii Wutern itoriei to the movlu for the next flvt
y t t n ind hii ion, Bud. will collect
t fincy itltry for hindllng them tor
This tdvertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
the Itudio*. . . . Bob Priestley, who
Vincouver, B. C.
Government of British Columbia.
pliyi lift end for Brown, ii one
of five foolthllen ln th* u m e fam

N

mn'L7Ogor 2.6540oi. *.O5

PITCHING

FIELDING

Giants Release
Gabby Hartnett

1240
Sunday

BALL STANDINGS

Qet Ready for
Winter Driving!

Sports Roundup

Batting Leaders

The Big Ones

DILL'S

Qo for ..,

Doubleheader Hockey
Program Scheduled

&• u» u »

SHORTY'S

REPAIR SHOP

The Tackle That lands the BigFlsh
Ask the Angler..
He Knows!
•
Ask the Pea ler
Who Sells

GIBBS TOOL 8. STAMPING WORKS
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COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS *,. 1
*-JL

By Cus Edsoi

THE GUMPS

con.

na, Nuoucun SUVKI, INC

CROCHETED AFGHAN
LET LAURA

PATTERN 2968

WHEELER JIFFY CROCHET
OUT GAY SCRAP AFGHAN

TURN

>L

____wT
a. >

New .tchool term, new ichool
clothes—designed by Marian Martin, of course! -Pattern 9867 is ss
smart as a clean slate—see the
brisk white collar and cuffs, the
little front-buttoned yoke that
dove-tails with the three front
panels cut on princess lines! The
yoke-and-princess lines are repeated in the buck. A belt starts
from either side of the centre panel and ties in the back for i willowy waist, nr may be omitted.
Another version may have the collar, yokes, sleeves and cuffs all
of a contrasting fabric, or you
may have long sleeves instead of
short. This pattern is so easy to
stitch up with the Sew Chart's
aid.
Pattern 9867 may be ordered
only in teen-age sizes in, 12, 14,
16 and 16, Size 14 requires 2V*
yards M inch fabric and S yard
35 inch contrast.
Send twenty cents for this MarIan Martin pattern. Be sure to
write plainly your 81ZE, name,
address and style number. Send
your order to The Daily News,
Pattern Department, Nelion. Pattern will be ient to your home
within 10 days.

1

I

AUNT HET

1
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By ROBERT QUILLET*

•—

-•

nact the <Ramona *;, J M*I If, for
three heart discards, and he later
pave op i heart, making his contract.
After tlie hand was over, -tomebody pointed out t h a t he could
hare taken all of the tricks If he
had first laid down the diamond A
and then taken two trumps and
three of the dummy's diamonds.
That would have enabled him to
d+scard aH four of the hearts and
make an unbid grand slam.
»JI
He had the soundest of all rea•><** J N l l i
sons for not doing this. After see4 AK M
ing that the deal would probably
48*1
• »»
M.
tss A K ' C not be ta * slam contract at all at
most tables, and that there were
4*432
5< }
two definite h«*art losers in ths
*Q » 7 I
hand rf East led against a con32
tract m diamonds or No Trump,
• A K Q 10 4 5
Ke
decided to protect his favor•» Q id 9 :
able contract by basing hia plan
• AK
on the Wea that East might be
4-<
Wank in diamonds. Had East been
blank, he eould have ruffed the
KraWc.)
diamond A if that plan had been
Bast
I OHMS Wmt
North tried, and then could have taken
39
l's'
P-MS
5 S>
two heart tnrks, setting the con!• , •
* s.
tract two.

HAVE YOU e w r had the pleftfl•re of (HscArdwp; tfee ace and king
tf a suit hi tvder to wibtocfc it
and tfcereby ere*te the only
ehawee to nwrtw yowr eontraet ?
Opportunities for s»ch plays do
not eome often, but wfcen they do,
we pet a K « a t kick <mt rt reeop•Wr_n% ttwm and avattrng amrsehw* a*t Hi em.

s

w^en

^** e^c

'Tf the women o* this tountry
t v e r unite in s set-down strike,
they'll f.nd they've got power
enough to boss the universe"

Parasite Fungus
Damages Fruit

" M u m m i e t " on fruit treet
dartf-erout
By DEAN HALLIDAY
Thf arromp**ny;nft Garden-Graph
ihows two cases of -sbnrted or dried
up fruit which .s the result of a
parasitic fungus.
Much trouble can bf avoided with
the next crop by remnv.na and
burning any such mummified fru
remaining on the tree?, since these
fruits carry the disease
STOCKHOLM (CPI - All boy"
and Rirls of college aud high-school
aZ> have been ordered to take a
one-week course in military prep.-irfdneu They study in sir-defence, first -id and messenger service in add lion, tie boys j'.udy
marksmanship.

"ToofvNHAT OO .
VOO **1>_T ME
TOC

ayEOP ^

PtaHCS..k
at

^ratry.'Jm

_____
TO ASK
C ^ V ^ -vrmt?
mM

^HES-P-

^f;:m^^
By Ceo. McManui

BRINGING UP FATHER
STR<s.UeG-THE BOU-KG-Ptkl SEEMS
I D BE A THMG OP THE PAST- HOW
I REMEWBEP WHEN >#• MOTHEK
USED TD HOU- TV-H DOUSH TD
•AAKE THOSE
R H E I"" '

+* « «

pefl

ww

CT*IW o

against Wws contract. Colonel
Robert J. OtU of Baltimore, president of M»e American Contract
Bridge teague. recognized a pretty*
.problem .ind found a pretty solution for it. He was playing in the
•pen pair rhampionship of the
Southern Appalachian .tournament at Asheville. N. C . and did
a beautiful job. both in bidding
and in play, m spite of the barrier
rei.s-ed apairwt Htm by East's Wgii
•pener.

Tomorrow's Pre Wen
4 10 8
¥ A5
• A9 7 « J
4Q J 86
4 J • 7 tt fi
4 None
V Q 10 4 1
V .: . 8 7
M
4 K 10 8 4
*K • 7 5
+ Mone
^10 4 )
4 A K Q 4 3 2
VJ 6
• Q J53

HENRY

By Carl Anderso

s.

As a matter of trtti., ttwk -W
lielp^d him to pi .n aafe nlsv of
the harvt. After k-tting the cluh
lead ran to hw J, he cashed the
Ipade A and J, then ealW-d th-1
flub A and K. disr.irding ^n th^m
g * ^ M M U A and K Followed
rHMrtbwed by King F

DAILY

VKJW COULD I HELP

By Shepard Barclay

CONTRACT . . .

PATTERN 9667

/ P R I N C E BJPEICT

IS SAFE .If
MflMKBB*-) 4 fjk
jW\ TV4ATJS %«AT
IMEAW_IS— /
Ji \ yi^OUtBE ASKWC
• , T g , V ^1^m&£k%mL

tend twenty cents (20c) tor this pattern to Tha Nelson Dally
Nswl, Needlecraft Dept.. Nelion. Write plainly pattern number, your
name and addreu. Pattern will be mailed to your home within 10
diys.

IMART IACK-T0ICH00L
MODI

By Monte Barrett and Russell Ros

JANE ARDEN

Brighten your home with this colorful scrap afghan
that is jiffy crocheted, one medallion at a time. It's grand
to use on cold Winter days, too. Pattern 2968 contains directions for afghan; illustrations of it and stitches; materials required; color schemes; photograph of detail of
g medallion.

(Dialer South East-W, ' vuln-rable 1
How would von play this hand
fnr 4-Snades after West leads the
club 10?
alur-rfl Synrfv**-**, tm*.

CROSSWORD

AOIOS8
l.Twt
t. Heavenly
body
IS. Quoit XoOfrei
•round peg
12. Aromatic
1
spice
I
IS. Comply
I
14. Affected
manners
1
IU. Fermented '.
drink
Xt A horX
i
18. Youn*3
herring
i
19. Viper
22. Roman
monfy
23. Mild rebuko
28. Visitors
28. Italian river
29. Large turtli
31. Snappish
32.pibbon-llke
paste
J3. Golf
elevation
S4. Siamfse coin
35. Even (poet.)
36. Macaws
37. Toitupefy
40. Leather
flask
44.Ireland
45. Shallow pood
47. Tip
48. Short buiiness trip
49. Observe!
M). Dispatches

Deep-blue
pigment
Appendage
Measure of
land
Pause
Portrays We
Sloths
English
resort
Metal tag
A tanned
skin
Wampum
A craft
Male
relative

25. Keepsake
27, Pigpen
28. Finnish
seaport
30 Decays
34. Fortify
?.f, Helativea
37, Wagers
18. A Great
Uke
39. African
river
40. Monster
41. Give temporarily
42. Small body
**< water

_m E33 sag
li Xi-nTV&T'
'•'•*•"_ *<_~m

agsiaam HBH
san Him m\iHSBii HIHilOB*
aenraan R3HR
HaEHOCHBa
i*in:-4nayn
*s-st.rd.y'« Assissei

43 Concludes
46. Land measures ( F t )

By Zane Grt

KINC OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

DOWN
1. Paa-Mnger
ear
t Cereal grass
3. Peruvian
Indian
4. Grown old
5. Guided

By Chic Youn

BLONDIE
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Yesterday's Cryptoquote: UK WHO OBEYS WITH MODESTY
APPEARS WORTHY OF BEING SOME DAY A COMMANDERCJCERO. '
I kr k'iuc T*__w_i Mtm*_»U

l3/rnm_

-\-t*r*>n*&i

TM

H O W ro WORK CRYPTOUUOT68
Cryptoquotes are quotations ot tatnoui persons written in c.pher
A substitute charsclci has replaeed the oriRinsI letter For instance,
sn "R" may subrutute lor the or.RiriHi K' throuahnul the enttre
cryptoquote ftr s "BU' may rcplnce an "LX" find the key snd follow
through :o the noiuti-ju

quxut*--*

• \\i

Om Wi.S^S^w''*pfcs. U.-S.-M mjmmmmm.
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WHERE BUYER AND SELLER MEET

Salmon Pack Neon
Five-Year Peak
VANCOUVER, SeRt. 28 (CP) Britiah Columbia's 1941 canned
salmon pack la now Just 41,870
cases below the 1936 five-year peak
of 1,416-076 cases, lt w u shown
today by ligures released by A. 3.
Motherwell, Chiel Supervisor ol
Fisheries.
Tht ulmon pack to date stands
at 1.374.206 cases, compared with
991,708 last year and the 1,416,076
cues lor 1996.
Flguru lor tha various varieties
with last year's totals ln brackets
follow: Sockeye, 432,387 c u u (354,567): springs 25,873 c u e s (16,0561;
steeiheads 3092 (987); bluebacks,
29,856 (22,722); cohoe, 290,428 (153,907): pinks. 403,113 (210,642); chums
169.4M (284.477).

-PAQI

Winnipeg Prices
Slightly Lower

METAL MARKETS
LONDON, Sept 28 (AP) - Bar
silver 23%d, unchanged (equivalent
42.62 cents),
MONTREAL-Bar gold ln London
w u unchtnged today at $37.54 tn
ounct in Cantdian funds, 166s in
British, repruenting tht Bank ot
England'i buying prlct. The fixed
$35 Wuhlngton price amounted to
$38.50 in Canadian.
Spot; Copper. electrolyUc. 18.78;
tin 61.50; letd 8.50; zinc 5.99; antimony 15.78.
NEW YORK — Copper iteady;
electrolytic ipot, Conn. Valley, 12.00.
Tin iteady; tpot tnd forward 52.00
nominal.
Lead iteady; ipot New York 3 859.90.
Zinc steady: E u t St. Louis spot
and lorward 7.26.

SLIVIft

Prices Break on
Wall St. Stocks

WINNIPEG, Sapt » (CP)-InNEW YORK, Sept 28 ( A P ) - T t *
creased selling, pressure snd an
tears today received tht principal
easier tone at Chicago left wheat
blamt lor one ot the sharpest stock
lutures prlcet with moderate lossu
market breaks since laat April.
"GOVERNMENT UQUOR ACT"
on Winnipeg Grain Exchange today.
The list w t s slightly in arrears on
Upley, 717 MiU Street at Koote(Section 28)
No export u l u o l Canadian wheat
slow
dealings during the morning.
A
S
S
A
Y
E
R
S
and
M
I
N
I
A
G
E
N
T
S
lay Lake General Hospital, Sept. 24,
were reporttd and quotations closed
Heavy offerings In virtually all
daughter.
NOTICE OP APPLICATION FOR HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND
%-ft ctnt lower, Octobtr wheat at
departmenti hit tht Ucker tape
79 cents I bushel, December 74H
CONSENT TO TRANSFER
ROSS - To Mr. and Mrj. Charlei
B C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist
shortly tfter midday as Treasury
and May T8H.
BEER LICENCE
loss, 140 Baker Street, at KooteIndividual representative lor shipSecretary Morgenthau revealed tha
United
S
t
t
t
u
Interests
tnd
Ctntay Lakt General HospiUl, Sept.
pers al Trail Smelter.
Treasury even now wai at work
dian mills made light purchases in
Notice Is hereby given that on the
4, a daughter.
on* a bill thit would drastically
tht pit but Increased hedging, par21st day of October next the iL J. BUIE, INDEPENDENT MINE
limit corporate prollti. The official
MBEK — To Mr. and Mra. James
representative.
F
u
l
l
t
i
m
e
atticularly
trom
elevators,
more
thtn
undersigned
Intend
to
apply
to
the
yesterday
had suggested t 100 per
Keek'ot Rossland, at Mater Miseritention given shippers' interest
ottset the tupport. Observers reLiquor Control Board lor consent
cent tax on net earnings above tlx
ordiae Hospital, Sept. 21, a son.
Box
54.
Trail,
B,
C.
ported
moit
traders
apparents
took
to transfer of Beer Licence No. 5512,'
per
cent
on
Invested capital.
t mort optimistic vitw of Western
• M M H M
'36 DODGE M O M
Issued In respect ot premises being
Ctntd harvut conditions ilthough
Declines ranged from 1 to 8 polnti
157" w.b. in A-l condition, dual part ot a building known as
CHIROPRAOTORS
HELP WANTED
lorecutt prtdlcted wet weither for
at the worst. Extreme losses wert
rears, ideal tor hauling wood. Part ''Queen's Hotel", - situate i t 621
Albertt tnd Saskatchewan.
reduced in many cases i t the cloie.
payment acceptable in
•**•COE Baker Street, Nelion, B. a , upon j . R. MCMILLAN, D. C NEURO*
Applications will not be conCanadian stocks and bonda wert
Cotrtt
grtin
pricu
tlto
twung
the
lands
described
as
-Lot
11
In
cordwood
4DU>uU
sidered from persons engaged in
calometer. X-ray. McCuUoch Blk
unchanged.
downward
u
telling
outweighed
Block 2, Official Plan ol the City A. B. McDONALD, D. C , Calmer
the production ol war supplies.
MELBOURNE, Sept. 25 ( A P ) cautious buying. Oats lost about
Volume expanded brlikly on tht
ol Nelson, Nelson Land Registra'37 FORD 2-TON
Grid.
X-ray.
Strand
Blk.,
Trail.
half
a
cent,
parley
and
rye
illpped
Prime
Minister
Arthur
Fadden
anliquidating
scramble and transfers
FANNED - CAPABLE GIRL FOR 100" w.b. has well-built'stake body. tion District In the Provinct ol
around t cent tnd flax tumbled nounced today *) war budget of for the full proceedings were about
general housework. Family ol 3 Motor, brakes, etc., completely over- British Columbia, from Adolph
lour
cents.
$966,000,000
featuring
•
compulsory
C
O
R
8
E
T
I
E
R
E
S
1,200,000
shares,
largest in about
Lapointe to Hans Sigurd Matheson
I adults, wagej $25 per month. Trail
loan plan. Tht budget includes two months. The pace slackened in
TORONTO, Sept. 28 (CT)-ConI B . C. Apply Box 2923 Daily News. hauled. Cordwood accepted as part and David Thomas Benjamin Powell, S P E N C E R CORSETIERE, MISS
the
final
huor
as
efforts
at recovery
$651,000,000
for
war
expenditures.
payment.
- f i f i f v A both ot Nelson, British Columbia,
tlnulng on a downward course, the
Shirley Boomer, 217 Pore, Ph, 6691 Toronto
BBTCtf BOTBOEPIR AND FuU price, only
Mr. Fadden said this "national con- were being made.
w O t / v the translerees.
Stock Market showed losses
i companion lor elderly woman.
tribution"
will
apply
to
every
infor all four Index groups at the
1
Dated at Nelson, B. C , this 22nd
Must take lull charge. Good wages '36 INTERNATIONAL C35
come no matter how derived.
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS close today. The selling was fairly
STOCKS
?ply Harold Clark, Nakusp,
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wil! be inserted without coet to
1st Avenue and Main St
ceries expected, wages no object.
Vulcan
.30
18c per line, first insertion and
15%
Kirkland
U
k
e
75
Can
Dredge
you. We will collect from the
Vancouver. B C
good grdner. Box 2912 Daily News
14c each subsequent insertion.
37% I N D U S T R I A L S
Lake
Shore
Mlnei
_
15
50
Can Malting
owner.
P I P E - F I T T I N G S - T U B E S - S P E - POSITION WANTED - ~YOUNC
ALL ABOVE R A T E S LESS
6% Capital Estates ... 110
Leitch Gold
43
Cm Pac Riilwiy
cial low prices. Active Trading Co.
girl with some experience, would
1.32
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
2% Coast Breweriei .... 130
Lobel Oro Mlnei
01% Cm Ind Alcohol A
918 Powell St.. Vancouver, B. C. like work in gmali modern home.
Pacifier
Coyle
.30
2.1%
Little
Long
U
c
1.77
Cosniei
CALCARY LIVESTOCK
IPECIAL LOW RATES
LATHE COMPLETE WITH CHUCTv
Write, stating full particulars to
24%
Macassa Mines
3 90
Dominion Bridge
Non-oommerclal
Situations
CALGARY, Sept. 26 (CP)-Re- MacLeod Cockshutt
ME. Stenberg, Johnsons Ldg.,_B.C.
face plate. Change gears, $150
4
193
Dom Tar Ji Chem
Wanted tor 28o for any required
ceipts,
cittle 46; calves 8: h o p 175.
caih Box 14. Procter. B. C
21
OFFICE
WORK
WANTED
BY
AN
Mtdien
Red
Like
Gold
....
.63
Distillers
Seagrams
Onlv a few scattered sales on light
number of lines for six days
experienced stenographer - book- receipts.
221*.
WHITE CAP ELECTRIC WASHfSS
Mandy ..
08
Fanny Firmer
payable In advance.
keeper, part or whole time. P. O
17%
as low as $10. Beatty Wuher
Common lo medium cowi 4.50- Mclntyre Porcupine ... ... 31 00 Ford of Canada A _
Box 214. Nelson. B C.
6
1 01
Oen Steel Wares
Store. Phone 91
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
5.50 Medium to good vealem 8-9. McKeniie Red U k e .„
73
McVittle
Graham
06
Goodyear
Tire
_
4 HOLE GAS COOKING RANOK A YOUNG WOMAN STENOGRA- Stocker and feeder steers 6.25-750.
Slngl* copy
$ JOS
3%
McWatters
Gold
14
Gypsum
L
sV
A
..
Hogs
Wednesday
13.36-13.46
for
pher
requires
position.
Legal
exlge.
oven
and
broiler.
$20.
ExcelBy carrier, per week
.25
4
Mining Corporation
1.43
Hamilton Bridge
—
perience, also bookkeeping. Ref- B-l yards ind plints.
Ient cond. Apply 91 High_St,
By carrier, per year
1300
Hiram
Walker
('%
Moneta
Porcupine
37
erencei.
Box
3004
Dally
Ntws.
By mall:
FOR SALE - USED STNCER SEWImperiil Tobicco
_
11%
Nipltaing Mining
122
One month
$ 73
FOR CHIMNEY
SWEEPTfTG
Ing machine. Phone 260.
26%
Nonndi ..
_
83 50
Loblaw A
—
DIVIDENDS
Three months
_
2 00
COAL HEATER. EX. COtHTREX"- Phone W Robert at 530.
24
_
_
.80
Loblaw B
Six months
_
4 00
Penmani Limited, common 75 Normetal
snble H. E. Chickerlng, Ph 199L8
8%
O'Brien Gold
__
140
Kelvinator
One year
8 00
cents: preferred 1% ptr cent.
2%
FOR SALE - GARBAGE BURNER LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
Omega Gold
,.
12
Maple U a f Milling
Camdlin
Oil
Companiei
Limited,
Above rates apply In Canada.
2
Pamour
Porcupine
1,16
Massey
Harris
12% cents per share, plus extri
for electric range. Ph, 231R.
United States and United KingSUPPLIES, ETC.
23%
Pavmaster Com
_
20
Montretl Power
dividend
of
n
m
e
imount.
dom to subscribers living outtOXX SALE - SWofrt) C f f O i n »
46
163
Moore Corporation
Commercial AlcohoU Ltd., prt-Pend OrelUe
alde regular carrier areas
FOR SALE IMMEDIATELY - 18 'erred. 10 cents.
38
grass Phone 667L3.
Perron Go'd
1.48
Nat Steel Car
_
"»• * •
ThU advertiiement U not published or displayed by
Elsewhere and In Canada where
head
of
sound,
young,
quiet
work
103
Ptcklt
Crow
Gold
2
75
Ptge
Hersey
_
COAL AND WOOD THAT**. IN
M.10
'he Liquor Control Board or bv the Government
axtra postage Is required one
horses from 1300 to 1700 pounds,
7%
Pioneer
Gold
.
2
35
Pressed
Metals
The
huge
cross
on
Mt
Holy
Cross,
gond condition $13 Phone 1026X
month 1150 three months 84 00
i6'/i.i.
of British Columbia.
well broke. Opposite grain ele- Colorado, is, mide of snow — yet Premier Gold
I'M
..'
.81% Steel of Cm
six months $800. one year $1500.
BfifCl? LINED HEATER
f_X
vators. Apply J. Fowlie, Creston. ntver melts twty.
Standird Ptvlng
_ • 65
Powell Rouyn Gold
70
sale. 1st c l u s condition. Ph. 495L

BIRTHS

AUTOMOTIVE,
EEPLEY — To Mr. and Mr». MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES

PUBLIC NOTICES

BUSINESS A N D
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Deals!
Cord Wood

Australia War
Budget Features
Compulsory Loan

Toronto Stocks
Hark Losses

Montreal Markets
to Extend Time

$650

PEEBLES

McLarty to Discuss
Wartime Wages in
Weitern Canada

MOTORS LTD.

U.S. Plans to Treble
Capacity for
Aviation Gasoline

IFOR SALE

5

K

F. A. WHITFIELD

Cains at Chicago
Wiped Out at Close

S

Used Cars

A. E. AMES & CO.

TORONTO

STOCK

QUOTATIONS

$1125

• ir

$1025

See Kerr Apts. First

Letters From
Great Britain

SKY CHIEF
Auto Service

folaott Bath} NPWB

JNHfiDtt
DatUj NftitB

Haig&Haig

The Oldest Name in Scotch

'mi *

I I I ills i* l'i l i - U ^ s H I

PAOE
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LVE-

&jfa%*m*'****nto loy
\ y OH lQ.i CKAzy Sink for Second Time
as Trail Wins 16 to 8 Burned Mother,
Feature t t

Nutty u t fruit
cake—and twice
ai ipicy . . . you
don't have to bt
crny
t o enjoy
"Love C r t i y " but
It helpi. Forgot
the
newi
ind
come prepared for
t roil laugh.

Leafs Hold Golden Bears Down for 3 Periods
but Then Powerful and Resourceful
Bruins Win Going Away
THIRD CAME IN TRAIL SATURDAY NICHT
Trail's mighty Golden Bears, about the heaviest band
of stickmen yet gathered in Kootenay lacrosse, rolled one game
nearer their first West Kootenay title since 1937, when they
battered Nelson Maple Leafs into submission 16-8 at the
Civic Arena Thursday night.

••OW. PATRICK MCKCJUtSOHtlMfiiglire-wanBW
AND THESE BIO SHORT SUBJECTS

"Canada Carries On" Series — "SOLDIERS ALL'
Australians, Canadians, British, all prepared to fight the common cause.
Colored C t r t o o n — " R A C C E D Y A N N "

HT

Unlventl World N e w i

TODAY AND SATURDAY

CIVIC®

MATINEE TODAY AT 2:00

Crews Work on
OH BOY! Trails Instead
of Forest Fires
The PERCOLATOR
FISH and CHIPS

See Our Prices
HOME FURNITURE
H t v t tht Job Done Right
See

VIC GRAVES
MAITER PLUMBER
PHONE 8 1 5

With the weather Its ally In keeping forest fires at a minimum, the
Forest Branch forest protection temporary staff, relieved from its usual
duties of fighting fire, has in the
last month been able to do some fine
work on foreit trails. The crews
have made easily accessible many
areas, trails to which were blocked
by windfalls and other obstructions.
No new fires were reported in the
Kootenay-Boundary during the last
week, and so the season's tptal remained at 449.
The temporary crews will be laid
off at the end of September,

I

'32 Pontiac Convertible Coupe
Better and rumble seat. First class
tlrei. Lsooks and runs like 6 3 ' J C

Greenwood Back fo
Handle Recruiting
Office at Nelson

Pte. H. M. Greenwood has returned to Nelson to take charge of
recruiting for this area. His headquarters are at the Nelson Armorv.
Pte. Greenwood, who was at NelPhone 41 Limited Mt Josephine son previously, has recently been at
Cranbrook serving on the staff of
Lieut.-Col. D. Philpot, Recruiting
Officer
for Kootenay.
Drop in for a

Queen City Motors

Home Cooked Meal
MACO CLEANERS

BUTLER'S

We call and deliver free of charge
CLEANINC. PRESSINC
A N D DYEING
327 Bakir
Phoni 2M

R. W. Dawson
Beel Eitate end Insurance

We aim to please
Particular People

PHONE 197

Tea and light lunches

THE / E N A B L E BLOCK

It was the Bruins' second straight triumph in the bestof-five championship series,- and they need only one more, and
have three chances in which to turn the trick. The teams resume their strife in the Trailf*
the teami matched goil f i r goal,
rink Saturday night, where the
Temple and Dlngwill icorlng In
Trailites have yet to be defeatthit order, followed by Jim Kened this year.
dall and Mayo.

Harriet-Hubbard Ayer

BEAUTY CADDY
Luxurla Cream, Skin Lotion,
Luxuria Tit* Powder, Lipstick,
Beautifying Face Cream
Only $ 1 . 7 5
Sold only at your Rexall Store.

City Drug Co.
Phone 84

Box 410

CRAY'S—580 Baker St.

Pntcriptiom
Compounded
Accurately
PHONE 25
Med. Arts Blk.

HOOD'S
DOUGHNUTS

BE 4 LONG
COMFORTABIE

Child of Glade
Are In Hospital

Trumpeter swans are the largeit
migratory
waterfowl
ln North
.Vnerica.

F. H. SMITH

Mrs. Polly Woykln and her young
daughter, Lucy, are receiving treatment in the Kootenay Lake General
Up to the Minute
Hospital for bums sustained in an
In Electric Instalations
accident in their potato patch at
Glade Tuesday.
Phone 666
351 Baker St.
While Mrs.'Woykln wai digging
potatoei, Lucy and some of the
neighboring Markin children decided to build a fire to roast some
potatoes. Lucy's dress caught fire,
and she was badly burned. In her
success ln extinguishing the fire
Mrs. Woykin also suffered burns.
The mother and girl were taken
to hospital ln Nelson ln a friend's
For Dinner Today
car.
i

Ice
Cream

Scuby rose to great heights during
An Injury-ridden Nelson team
found difficulty ln keeping pace one particular stretch in this pe'•••••^••••••••••••••Mei
with the Bruins, though the visitor! riod as the Leafs had three men in
were ahead only 8-5 going into the hoosegow lo one for the Bruins.
the la»t period. But it might have Shots were rained at William, but
been much worse than that, had it not a one got past him till the
not been for the superb blocking teams were back at even strength
by Bill Scuby, Nelson's American- again.
born goaltender. The big fellow OUT FOR KILL
301-308 Joiephlni St Nelson, B C
drew tremendous hands from, the
BURTON, B. C, Sept. 2 3 - A n In- -.-.-.-..-.*—
— . . .
-T-r
From the itart of the fourth pe
Mr. and Mri. E. L. Wright, Thurs- crowd again and again ai he stopped rlod, it waa apparent that the bit terested group of ladles met at the
Brums
with
unbelievable
day evening won a place In the the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Baysil A.
bold
Bruim
were
out
to
make
the
final of the Nelson Lawn Bowling saves. But in the last canto, the dogRfJbertson of Burton Tueaday afWatch for the
Club doubles tournament by down- tired Ltafs, playing their fourth kill. They had stalked their prey ternoon to meet Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
ing Miss L. Boss and J. W. Graham game in six nights, fell completely long enough, and Booney Sammar- Jukes and Mrs. J. Z. Hall of Vanapart, and Golden Bears slipped Into tino started it off in the opening couver.
13-8
seconds by taking Nick Turik s pass
Mr. knd Mrl. Wright will face the clear to go in on Scuby unand racing Into the clear to beat
Tea was served and following this
Mrs. J. T. Sindell and Stanley Jem- molited, and win going away.
Scuby
on the near side. Seymour Mr. Jukes, the Conservative canson In the final.
In Tomorrow'i Paper
COULDNT KEEP HIM OUT
followed with another goal on a didate for the Kaslo-Slocan, spoke
Bert Bryant, ill and battle-weai*y, three-way .play to make the acore briefly, outlining the mining policy
waa not expected to play in the 10-5, and Pte. Harold Mayo moved and the non-political Highway Comgame, but after his mates faltered ihe Leafs within four goals again as mission, both of which are advobadly ln tha opening period, he he took Kuhns long hard pass to cated by the Conservative Party,
WINDOWS-DOORS
stripped for action, and pulled his beat Moro close in on a beautiful and, as pointed out by Mr. Jukes
"both desirable and beneficial, parmates together for the next two pe- play.
ROOFING - MOULDING
ticularly
to
the
Kaslo-Slocan"
|
riods. Before the game, he was deBut from then on, the Nelaon de1
scribed by the Leaf management fence coflapsed utterly, and TrallMrs. J Z. Hall told the ladiei ot
as "a pretty sick man," but he was ltes broke Into the clear continu- her long association with Mr. Jukes
on hand to watch the battle.
ally to make it miserable for Goalie in social service work at the Coast
and stressed her confidence in him
For the first 10 minutes, the Scuby
to carry out all that he undertook
teams battled to a scoreless deadRotund Louis Moro, -who goes
Motheri of Nelson Scouts and lock, although Trail had considerInto the army soon, didn't have
Cubs, meeting ln the Scout Hall ably the better ot the play. Then
FORD MODEL A SEDAN
nearly the work that his rival in
Thursday afternoon decided they Hood, Temple and Nick Turik puncthe Nelson goal had, but he made
would cater to a Father and Son tured the Leafs' defensive armor for
several nice saves that pulled his
banquet this year and assist the three goals in exactly a minute, bemates out of some hot spots. The
Nelson and District Boy Scouts As- fore Jack Bishop sneaked through
Leals got only one goal in the first
TRAIL, B. C. Sept. X - The
sociation in every way possible. The for one of his pretty tallies. That's
half, and they had to really beg Trail Tlmej has been notified that,
the
way
the
period
ended—3-1
for
banquet, it was said, was a means
for any more In the last two effective from August 21, 1M1, it Opp. Humi Hotel tnd Poit Office
of bringing the boys and their fa- Trail—and the great Bryant deperjods.
has been accepted into membership
thers closer together in Scout Work, cided right then and there that lt
of the Audit Bureau ot CirculaBOX SCORE
and it was unanimously agreed the was time he was doing something
tion, an International organization
about lt.
G A Pt P of 2000 newspapers, periodicals, adbanquet was a worthy project.
0 0 0 0 ! vertising agencies of United States
The molheri will meet again
But Trail again clicked for a trio Moro, g
1 0
shortiy td appoint a convener and of goals and this time blanked the Casey, d
ad Canada, which audita newspaper
1 0
committeei for the banquet. About Leafs altogether, to go ahead 6-1 Seymour, d
! circulation. This audit organiration SANDWICH and Coffee: 2 5 *
40 motheri were present.
0 1
by half-time. Booney Sammartino Russell, d
has been in operation over a quarter
„
0 3
notched a pair of the counters, and Merlo, d
| of a century.
B.
Kendall,
r
2
3
big
Chuck
Casey
the
other.
EXCHANCE MARKETS
J. Kendall, r
3 1
(By Tha Canadian Prats)
TEAMS OFF COLOR
Air Conditioned
B. Sammartino, c .....'.
3 0
Closing exchange rites:
Through the first half, neither Smith, c
1 1
Montreal—Pound buying 4.43, sell squad looked much like champion Gallicano, w
0 3
ing 4.47; U.S. dlr buying 1.10, fell- ship calibre. Passes were going Hood, w
.-.
2 3
ing 1.11.
1 3
astray, good chances were muffed N. Turik, w
MONTREAL, SepL » ( C P ) - T h e
New York—Pound 4.03V«; Cdn dlr by wild shooting, and there were Temple, w
2 2
prices skidded tractions to a point
.80 V,.
for all issues which moved up to
foolish penalties for which there
Gold-Pound 10s Id; U.S. dlr 81.09
was no excuse. Nelson players were
Totals
16 20 36 21 the last hour on the Stock Exchange
cents; Cdn dlr 55.08.
today
guilty of three of them, and it hurt
Sulfa 205
Nelson:
Mines were down from minor to
their team's chances.
S&Stt&XV&XVStMXrXKXeX
Medicil Arti Building
major fractions, loserj Including InScuby, g
n o 0
ternational
Nickel,
Consolidated
Bryant brought the fini to their Bryant, d
l l 2
Smelters, Noranda and Hudson Bav
collective feet icreiming, M In Kuhn, d
ii
1 1
Mining, ln papers, Howard Smith
the f l n t minute of the third sea- Jones, d
0 1 1
I preferred, Price Brother! and Dry-3 9 Chev. Master D e l u x e Coach
lion he cork-screwed his way Long, d
0 0
I
den
sought lower levels.
Heiter, defroster fan. Really ecothrough the entire Trill team to Townsend, r
1 2
Utilitiej to Join the downward nomical
drill the ball put Moro. Price got Andrew, r ...
0 0
trek included Shawinigan. Canada transportation
Join Wait. Lending Library. No
away to squirm through for an- Bishop, c
Northern Power and Brazilian. Indeposit necessary.
other goil, and the'icore waa 8-3, Airth, c
(I 4 i ternational Petroleum ind Imperial
putting the Leafs back In thi Dingwill, w
1 11 Oil represented the fuel lection In
Partly furnished 3 room mite
game. For tha rett of thi ptrlod Price, w
2 1 declines.
M B\Ut*- j t SFMVICE Phone I M
with bath. Stirling Hotel.

For M t n Wearing

EMORY'S
CLOTHES

Burton People
Public Analyst
Welcome Jukes E. W. Widdowson

Mr. and Mrs. Wright
Win Way Into Lawn
Bowls Doubles Final

SUGAR BOWL
SPECIALS

Scout Mothers to
(ater to Father
and Son Banquet

LAMBERTS
LUMBER LTD.

Trail Timet Joins
A.B.C. Organization

$175.00
Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.

VICTORY

Light, Warm

Grenfell's

Overcoats

Losses General in
Late Montreal Trade

She has so many admirers since ihe had
a permanent at

NEWS OFTHE DAY

$975

New UNDERWOOD Leader portables J45—75c per week. 536 Wara
Street Phone 99.

Beauty Salon
Johnstone Block
Phona 327

Phoni
195

RAMP

Phona
195

SUPREME QUALITY

Body & Fender Works

Your Homo Bakery

Dented fenders restored Uke
magic

________

TAX SALE
Tuesday, Sept 30,10 A.M.
In the Council Chamber of the City Hall, all
properties in arrears for Taxes for

1939 will

bt offered for tale for the amount of such
arrears and subsequent taxes, water rates, and
light rates, now due.

W. E. WASSON, Collector.

Be Warm and
Comfortable
For real heating satisfaction
economical use of fuel and
years of sturdy service
SELECT A

McCLARY HEATER
Either Wood or Coal Burning
See them today or write for particulars,

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

$29s°

Optometrist

« RHYTHM KINGS
featuring Amy Lou, Vocallit—At thi
New PLAYMOR, Saturday Night

SkUL $AD*C£/Uf,

Don't forget Scandinavian Ladies' Aid Harvest and Bake Sale tonight, 7:30 pjn. Scandinavian church
CHUHCH OF THE REDEEMER
Sunday, Sept. Mth
Harvest Festival Services
8:00 am., 11:00 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
For sale—Dinner Set, complete
for 8 Woodi Burslem, English China
M0.00. Phone 347R after 8 p.m.
Write Box 410.
Electori—Hear the Conservitive
Leader, R. L. Maitland d i s o m the
pollical Isiuea. Canadian Legion,
Monday, September 29, at 8 p.m.
Install your heater now! Oil burner or coal and wood heater, you'll
find a size to iuit your needs. Hipperson Hardware Company.
Nelaon A.R.P. members requested
meet Legion 7 p.m. tonight. All outstanding Registration Forms urgently required to complete allotment zone personnel.
Buy your radio batteries from Nelson's oldest radio store. We prepay
bateries right to your home. Burgess
and Eveready Batteries. McKay It
Stretton.
We ahvaye have in itock typewriter
ribbons for any make of typewriter.'
adding machine ribbons for any
mike of an adding machine. D. W
McDerby. "The Typewriter Mm".
8M Baker Street, Nelion, B. C.
SYLVATTLE
Water proof veneer icored hi
tile deiign for bathroom and
kitchens
4 x 8 iheet
... $3 30
BURNS LUMBER St COAL CO.
IN MEMORIAM
In Loving Memory of our Deir
r a t h e r , Ture Gustation, who
pissed awiy on September 28
1940, i t Tran-juille.
In our hearti your memory Ungeri
Sweetly tender, fond and true
IT-iere is not a day. dear father,
Thai we do nol think ot you.
Sadly missed by loving wife and
children and brothtr.

- _ _

FOR RENT

PHONE
10 or II

Light Housckkeeping Rooms
Annable Block

R. W Dawson

Open a Charge Account
at tht Star Today

Nelson's Finest Food Stort
SATURDAY NICHT DANCE
Eaglei Hall, 9 till 1, Old Time and
Modem Dances. Popular prices.

Comforts' the big thing in
overcoats but at Emory's
you get smartness, too!
See our huge new selection of overcoats and get
ready for a long comfortable

Winter!

Flyfronts!

Button-thrus! In fleeces,

Ladies Home Journal, Time and
Life on sale at VALENTINE'S.

Haifth Tru-Art

in F I I M Flttet

J. A. C. Laughton

SKY CHIEF AUTO

Fleury's Pharmacy

ITS GOING TO

Complete Shows at 2:00 — 7:00 — 8:40

A WANT-AD SERVE VOU

Before you buy or exchange
any furniture.

Ladlet—We now hiv* th*

Totali
8 6 UM
r ......
Score by periods:
8 3 2 8—18
TraU
Nelion
1 0 4 8- 8
Stops by goalies;
Moro ......
3 5 8 8—16
Scubjr
10 8 11' 8—38
Referees; Curly Wheatley and
Gordon Ezart. Timekeepers: T. R.
Wilion, R, E. Crerar and Tom
Derbyshire. Scorer: Slim Porter.

ltl

Annable Block

1
The

Friday and Saturday Values
ORANGE MARMALADE:
Nlbob, speciil pick, J***f»
32 oi. Jar .
3J*T
CHICKEN HADDIE:
Lily, tin

V

PEANUT BUTTER:
Nlbob, 13 oz. tin

18.

£.•**
**-}*

TOMATO KETCHUP: Nlbob,
12 oz. bottles,
-»•**,_,
2 for
- " T
LAMB STEW: Swift'i

2ft

vorite style and color Is
here!

gMORVg

624. Baker St.

LIMITED

The Man's Store

Modern Fountain Service

35<

2 for

CUT GREEN BEANS: Lunchour, 18 ox. tlni,
3 for
.. ..

hair . . . we have them
all at $ 2 9 . 5 0 . Your fa-

Prl-

n-ilum, 18 oz. tins,

BROWN SUGAR:
3 lbi.

ROGERS GOLDEN
SYRUP: 2 Ib. tin
TENDERLEAF TEA:
12 oz. pkg

MOLASSES: K. D. for am J,
cooking, 22 oz. tin
-*3r

Club Cafe

tweeds, worsteds, camel's

BUTTER: Cllresholm, Flrtt
Flnt
Grade,
3 Ibt.

$1.25

And Now . . . a New Nabob Product

Victory Coffee
In Hit "Flavotalntr" Package to ensure Air-Tight Frcihncji

2 l b s . . . . 85c

PEAS: Royal City, •Itvt 3,
18 oz. tint,
2 for

2ft

GINGER SNAPS: Red Arrow,
t doz. to the pkg.,
I d *
Etch
*jy

PORK ind BEANS: Nlbob,
lirge, 21 oz .tins,

33<

*—

Tang S A L A D D R E S S I N G : 3 2 o z , a r 4 7 (

Used Cars
That Are Really Knockouts
Appearance, Value and Economy
1940 FORD SEDAN
1940 CHEVROLET COUPE

WHITE BEANS:
8 Ibt.
RICE: Finest quillty,
Carolina Roit, 2 Iba.

23.

FLOOR WAX: SUr,
Lb. tin

25<

•%*_£

FACIAL SOAP:
Woodbury, 4 u k t i

29<

OLD DUTCH
-*-.**,-.
CLEANSER: 2 tint
**T
JELLY POWDERS: Nibob,
•II flivon,
4 pkgi.

1939 CHEVROLET

Vt

1937 Pontile Stdtn
And several other outstanding true values

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
TOKAY CRAPES: 2 Ibt

25*

BANANAS: 2 Ibt

25*

CRAPEFRUIT: California, 4 for
SWEET POTATOES: J lta. . . . . . .

.

PARSNIPS: 4 lbi

15*

CARROTS: 3 bunchei

10*

19*
28*

_

POTATOES: Netted Cemi, 13 Ibt. 2 5 *

SEDAN

1938 CHEVROLET SEDAN

NELSON TRANSFER
0

Company, Limited
35 PHONES - 36

